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/23-\ 79 

nent of Indian Affairs, 

/ 

Canada. iN 2 199: ® 

Indian Agency Off tebe fs 

Norway House, Vanitobm 

Dec.7th,1955. 

Referring to your letter No.125-5-10,dated Nov.7th, 
with regard to the girl Betsy Anderson,whose application 
for admission to Norway House Residential School has been 
held for further consideration, would say that this girl 

attended tue Duy School at the R.C.Mission on the Jack Riv- 

er,lorway House, for nearly two years,for seven quarters, 

to be exact. 

The girl was sent to this school by her mother,where 

she was a boarder.Whether the father paid anytuing toward 

ner board while she was at the school,I do not know. The 
father is a Protestant,and the mother is a Graduate of sev- 

eral years ago,of the lijorway House Boarding School,but at 

the time she sent the girl to tue R.C.School was,I believe, 

considering becoming a Roman CatholiceAs the family are away 

on their trapping grounds,I cannot interview them with regard 

te this latter point.Numbers 242,Thomas Anderson,and 245, 

Yilliam Anderson,of Norway House Residential School are broek 

there of Betsy,with the same father and mothereI understand 

that the father was opposed to sending the girl to the R.C. 

school,and placed her in the Protestant s@hool- 

I nave not neard that any effort was made by the author 

ities of the Jack River R.C.School to secure the admission of 

this girl to their school after it was made a Boarding School. 

It is probable that they tried,and were refused by the parents. 

Your obedient servant 

The Secretary, Gan £ ; y 

Dept. of Indian Affairs, Pe C Lor star 

Ottawa. Indian Agent. 
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Ottawa, January 3, 1934. 

Sir: 

I beg to gy pom om i receipt of 

your letter of the 7th instant, with further 

reference to the application for the admiesion 

of Betsy Anderson to the Norway House Indian 

Reeidential School. 

In view of the information contained 

in your letter that the father of this girl is 

a Protestant, her admiesion to the Norway House 

Sohool is approved. 

Your obedient servant, 

J. D, Sutherland, 
Acting Supt. of Indian Education. 

Wm. Gordon, Baq., 
Indian Agen + 

Norway fiouse, 
Man 
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Ottawa, January 18, 1934. 

gir: 

The Department ia in receipt of 
the December quarter return of the Norway House 
Indian Residential School, please inform the 
Prineipal that the discharge of the following 
pupils is approved: 

me SP & @ Oaroline McKay 
das. 

oS es gu 

Your obedient servant, 

a V4 

‘J, DO Sutherland 
If, Aoting Supt. of Indian _ —— 

U 

Wa. Gordon, Beq. 
Indian Agent, 

Norway House, 
Man 
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I Normay House Indian Residential School 
REV. W. W. SHOUP 

PRINCIPAL 

Hi 
Norway Hous®, MAN. 

San. Té6the 1934. 

C.P.MeKeesie Hq. 
Dep't of Indian Affairs 

Ottama.....---Ontario. 

Dear Sir,- 
A little time age Indian Ageny Gordon of Nom ay Ho 

agenay notified me that a aieciaege for three of our school boye had been 

recommended by the Department of ndian Affairs. These poy@ were as 

folléwe,- 
, 

No. 242. William Anderson. 

Wo. 221. Jag. Muswaggon- 

Wo.222 . Geo- Paupamalkis + 

I was conéiderably surprise 

diecharges had been asked for by myself. 

eation and on the advice of Dre Turpsl 

for thi# current year i 

more robust. He was not tubereular 

of age and @ little inclined to brood for his parente 

any measure indisposed, we thought it wise to let him go to the bush with 

them thie year feeling quite certain that he ‘would be fine another year. 

fo have hie discharge effected was far from our thought. The other two be 

them return at once to school 

by myself for them to remain amg 

reported to me the latter of 

theee boys presented 
1 to again take his place. of 

couree all that I could do 
im of his 

discharge and send him home ag 

I am very much afraid that the action of the Department in 

re ing the discharge especially of Geo. Paupanakie may set a pre- 

cedent that will make @ good deal of trouble for the Principal of thie 

echool in the future. There has alwaye been & very decided tendency on 

the part of the parents of children who are about to their final year, to 

attempt to get the children out pefore the expiration of theer time. Two 

years ago out of a graduating clase of fifteen pupile no less thats eight 

were demanded at the opening of their final year. One did etay out and 

remained out as did another a year ago- las summer when I was going abot7 

inlaad wath the Treaty Agen very particular to 

their children 
« Paupak 

sent home again. 

particular case is that in the regular rouné we this year find ourselves 

vith practically no large boys to manage out outside taske- Thig boy had 

ween carried by the school for several years and thie year when we neede& 

have been farced to hire from the outside. One very undesir- 

ef hiring outside help is that we fina the outsiders are verR 

oury influence on the other boys with whom they labos 
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Norway Bouse Indian Residential School 
| REV. W. W. SHOUP 

PRINCIPAL 

i 
(2) a Norway House, MAN 

I am fully aware that the application forme read,” Until diechargd 

by the Indian Department". Imwould like however if you would please givem 

me @ ruling as to who ia to take the initiative in discharges. I have 

had the thought that,that duty reated in the first place on the Principal, 

ae the man moet conversant with the case in hand. / have had a lot of 
trouble with parents approaching the Indian Agent to demand the discharge 

of children and then coming to me with the statement that he had stated & 

that the child should go home to stay and be discharged. Again when I 

have approached Indian Agent Gordon,I find that he gave no definite 

prompee at all. Still they assumed that what he stated was a permission, 

when perhaps all he stated was, We will see". It would solve the problem 

greatly if you would give a ruling as touching thie matter. 

As touching the above mentioned boys ,it goes without saying that 

they now stand discharged for the present even though the copy of the let 

ter sent by Mr-Gordon was explanatory$ of their absence rather thah a 

recommendation for discharge. 

As touching general matters pertaining to the school I beg to ata 

that never have we had a better year that we are having thie year. Our 

ataff is working in the very best of harmony all round. A year ago we had 

unfortunately a couple members on ovr staff who were exceedingly laz in 

discipline in their departments. This spread iteelf to the other depart- 

mente and gave me a good deal of continuous trouble . Thie year the staff 

are just fine and the discipline of the school hae been a most satisfact- 

ory things We have practically no offences an the part of the children 

large or stiall and all are as happy as can be. Some children returning to 

school brought us an epidemic of whooping cough. We had over Forty with 

it at once. It surely was strenuous period and at the end almoet everyone 

was about worn to a "Frazzle*® but we did not lose a child. When we learn 

of the terrific mortality out on the reservea we feel more than pleased 

that our care was so amply rewarded. Now it ie all past and our monthly 

weight chart shows an glmost universal increase in weight, Dr. Tur@l's 

verdict is that never has he seen the school so well fed, dressed or 

sof healthy. Almost every child ie roay and the picture of good health. 

Naturally we are very proud of the general appearance of our charges. 

} Qurpolicy hae been oneof ,“Plenty good plain wholesome food, Plenty of 

good warm clothes day and night with plenty of freeh air through exercise 

during the day and adequate ventilation at night without direct draft onk- 

their beds? We have striven to get Hope Island to producing hay and paste 

ure and to that end have cleared and seeded to gr a@ considerable area. 

We have put the beat sire of a dual purpose Dur ;we could secure at tha 

head of our cows. Instead of bringing in cows that have not been aclim- 

ed we are raising ourown heifers. We have heifers now so that in two 

are more the school will have some Eighteen or Twenty cows. We are to- 

y milking ten fresh cowe,and practically all that milk is being steril- 

ed and going on the children’s tables. All these things are telling on 

: condition of the pupil body of the school. I wanted while writing to 

ort thue on the condition of the school. I truet that it will meet wih 

your approval. 
f 

Bic, Lh Sincerely Youre. ; t, — a uf 

{ \ 
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Ottawa, January 29th, 1934. 

Sirs- 

The Department is in receipt of a letter from the 

Principal of the Norway House Indian Residential School. 

From this letter, it appears that Reverend Mr. Shoup considers 

that pupils 221, 222 and 242 should not have been granted their 

discharge- 

While your letter of October 16th, last, did not de- 

ecommend the discharge of the above three pupils, the 

felt that, from the information contained in your 

letter, it was doubtful if these three boys would return to the 

school and it was, therefore, considered advisable to grant their 

discharge by official letter of November 7th. 

No doubt, you consult the Principal before applying for 

the discharge of any pupil. The Department considers such action 

In the event of a difference of opinion between 

the discharge of any papil>» 

t in order 

Je De Sutherland. 

Acting Supt. of Indian Education. 
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Ottawa, Jamary 29th, 1954. 

Reverend Sirs- 

With reference to your letter of the 16th instant, I beg 

Agent Gordon's letter of October 16th, last, 

ommend the discharge of pupils 221, 222 and 

considered that, owing to the special circum- 

in ench of these cases, 4t was doubtful if the children 

ea to the school. it is inadvisable to 

£ pupils who are absent from the school 

for a considerable length of time. If their absence is due to 

medical reasons, application should be made for their discharge and, 

if their health improves at a later date, you could again apply for 

their re-admission. 

I feel certain that Mr. Gordon consults you before apply~ 

ing for the discharge of any pupil. The Department considers such 

a course advisable and, in order that there may be no misunderstanding 

in the matter, Mr. Gordon is being so advised. He is being further 

informed that, in the event ef differences of opinion between your~ 

self and the regarding the discharge of any pupils, all the 

facts mst be a4 before the Department in order that we can decide 

whether or not the discharge should be granted. 

Unless under very exceptional circumstances, no pupil 

should be discharged from the ae mee School without your first 

having been advised by Mr. Gordon + such discharge is approved by 

the De % Statements made by individual Indians regarding 

their interviews with the Agent need not be given any credence. 

af 
Your obedient servant, 

Je De Sutherland. 

Acting Supt. of Indian Education. 

Reve We We Shoup» 

Principal, 
indian Residential School, 

Norway House, Man. 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSIONS 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— ( 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child i: 

the...cZ havea... 
therein under the guardi 

of Indian Affairs may deem proper: 

Name of Band....... 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid............. 47 

Father's full name and Now. inh Banal —s 

Mother's full name and No...... pllenes 

¢ 

Parents living or dead 

State of child's health .....cc“ ES; 

Nore—lIf mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

n for 

sanal tenet tag Se, eae arate I recommend the admission of the above child, 
parent or guardian and that the contents were who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

or her signature to this document. 

"Signature of Missionary or other Witness 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minirnum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

VERRY ~ 

Copy 
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any defect or deformity of body or limb ?........ The. 

“And 
Any cutaneous disease or eruption 2a... 2M 

Pulse rate........ Lf. are Temperatutes.iid.. A+ Joulé feverish, from what case P...csseccccsessssssssnesesseesennnsnnee ‘ 

If 80, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

enececesssvereneseseoesl Wiss sascrentecseceusncgresscnetsesessenepeqnsandeaanaganga
nsavaneree ees 

: Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease ?. 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have WANING... 6. ecceccceeee 
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DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 
CANADA 

OFFICE OF 
INDIAN AGENT 

File 9A. Norway House, Man. 
April 13th,1934. 

sir;- 

I have the honor to enclose the Application of Albert 

Sinclair for tue admission of his young daughter,Isabel, 

to the Norway House Indian Residential School.This girl was 

not at any time a pupil of the St.Joseph's Residential School 

at Cross Lake-+Her parents now are members of the United Church 

of Canada,at Cross Lake. 

This girl was brought by her father to the school the end 

of last September-We were not very sure as to ner health,and 

her father brought her to the doctor for examination.Thne docta@ 

was out at the time-eLater,when the father took her to the 

school,where he intended to make out the Application forms, 

the Principal was out-As he was in a hurry to get home to 

Gross Lake,he went vack without making out the forms,and im- 

mediately went out to his winter camp-There appears to save 

been no opportunity to have the forms signed all winter. 

In view of these facts,and that the girl has done well 

in school ,I not only recommend her application,but that the 

school be allowed grant for this girl from October lst.laste 

to March Slst. If admission is approved,she will appear on 

the June Quarter Return. 

Your obedient servant 

The Secretary, Londo 

Dept. of Indian Affairs, wm.Gordon, 

Ottawa. 
Indian Agente 
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Gir: 

With reference to the March Bg Ho 

return of the Norway House Resident School, 

Please inform the Principal thet the discharge 

of Ho. 236, Jacob Bradburn, is approved. 

Your obedient servant, 

A FoThicheiod, 
J. D. Sutherland, 

Aoting Supt. of Indian Education. 
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L 
DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS F OFFICE OF ) 13 4 

CANADA 
INDIAN AGENT “4 

Norway House, mnaitt ova. 

July 5, 1934. 

oD 
% 

I have the honor to recommend 

the discharge of the following pupils 

from Norway House Indian Residential 

School and ask that same be approved. 

#234 Absolam Monias--who 
died, April.12, 1954. 

/ Henry Grieves 
Lazarus Fiddler 
Catherine Richards 
Blizabeth Queskekapo 
Annie Cook 
Aggie Halcro 
Maggie Apetakun 
Janet Chubb 

--all of whom are eighteen years of age- 

Your obedient servant, 

A OT. 

INDIAN AGENT 

The Secretary, 
Department of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

KAG 
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Normay House Indian Residential! School 
REV. W, W. SHOUP 

PRINGIPAL 

R 
NORWAY HOUSE, MAN. 

June a0th. 1954. 

Dept. of Indian Affairs, 

OttawasercssseeeessOmbe
 

Dear sirs, 

Application is herewith aaked for permission for the 

following pupile who are Sixteen years of age and over to remain on 

the school’s roll from year to year until they have attained the age 

of Bighteen years ,»~ 

John A» Muswaggon 

Walter Felix 

Wellie Jack 

garet Monias 

Maud Ruth McKay 

Betsy Harper 

Catherine Monias 

Sineerely Yours, 
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Normay House Indian Residential School “* Ms 
REV. W. WwW. SHOUP 

’ jUL 9 eos 

PRINCIPAL 

Fa 5 

NORWAY HOUSE, MAN. 

“S3une 30th. 19354- 
Pa 
my 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa,..se+e+++-Ontario. 
~ hr 

Dear Sirs, 
; 

. 

Your recent communication re children in this inetitution 

who have been reported as Sixteen years of age and over isa before me- 

Replying to it I may atate that when I took over the management of this 

school it was stated to me that tnere had been no fixed age for discharge 

of pupils fixed by the Government ,but that for years the generally ac- 

knowledged age was Eighteen years- I have proceeded on that basis in my 

recommendations for Graduation anq discharge- I was acquainted with the c¢ 

clause relating to attendance at gchool of Indian Children up to Sixteen 

years but did not think that that clause was to be read that no child 

should attend school after that maximum age »but if a child's parents wish 

ed the child to go longer that it was their option without futher per- 

mission being secured. Por these reasons the names have appeared on our 

reports as you have noticed. 

In addition I would like to respectfully call your at tention 

to thie fact that has a decided bearing on any proposal to discharge any 

pupils simply because they are Sixteen. The school with the approval of 

the Government for instance takes @ pupil in at the age of seven. Up te 

sixteen the pupils ia not able to be of any very marked assistance with 

the regular work of the achoel except for lighter tasks, During the years 

from sixteen to eighteen we find the pupils are able to carry our heavier 

tasks and so take the place of help that would have to be hired from the 

r schools will not allow 

oOuteide. The present financial condition of ou 
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Norway House Indian Residential School 
REV. W. W, SHOUP 

PRINCIPAL 

R 
NORWAY HOUSE, MAN. 

(2)« 

the engagment of much outeide help on current wages. And in addition 

to all this is the fact that my experience has been that outside help 

very frequently causes the managemnt of an institution considerable 

trouble through the influence of the help on tne pupil bodys 

I trust that you will find these reasons entirelysatisfactory 

to your Department management - 

I am herewith inclosing @ list of children whose names appear 

on my return as being Sixteen years and over ,with request for there cont 

tinuamce im the schools 

‘Sincerely Yours, 

hotest 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Ottawa, July 11, 1934. 

Sirs 

4 reference to your letter of the 
ra pe ke to say you may inform the 

rincipal of A, 8.4. Residential School 
that the ieaaes of the following pupiie is 
approved: 

Wo. 201 ~ Henry Grieves 
212 ~ Lasaruse Fiddler 
0218 ~- Catherine Richards 

- Elisabeth Queskekapo 
- as Cook 

Ee > Mitel tegen 
fhe death of Absolam Monias, No. 234, 

fe regretted. 

% servant, 

ilip Phelan, 
For Supt. of Indian Edhoation, 

Gordon - 
Tnalan Reta si 
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Ottawa, July 11, 1934. 

Rev. Sir: 

The Department is in receipt of Rev. W. W. 
Shoup's letter of the 30th ultimo, in connection with the 
ciroular letter issued by the Deputy Superintendent General 
on the 15th ultimo. 

The latter letter did not state that children 
must be discharged when they reach the age of sixteen years, 
but 4% pointed out that the Indian Act requires that, when 
pupils reach sixteen years of age and it is desired to keep 
them in school for a further period, permission must be 
secured. In future, therefore, you should, at the end of 
each academio year, forward to the Department, thr the 
office of your local Indian Agent, a list of the ohildren 
in the Norway House Residential School who are sixteen 
years of age and over. In the case of those whom you 
consider uld remain for a further period, permission 
should be requested to retain them, and, in each case, 
your reasons for making the request should be stated. 

In Mr. Shoup's letter, he mentioned the 
following children whom he etates are sixteen years of 
age or over and whom he considers should remain in the 
school for another year; 

John A. Muswaggon Neliie Jack 
Walter Felix Margaret Monias 
Hedley Ross Maud Ruth Mokay 
Estee Mamekeesik Betsy Harper 
Alfred Queskekapo Catherine Monias, 
Jonah Harper 

Rev. R. T. Ghapin, 
Principal, 

Indian Residential School, 
Norway House, Man. 
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The Department realises that there are often 

4 reasons for keeping children in & resi- 

ential school after they reach the age of 

eixteen years, and we are prepared to consider 

representations in this regard made by the 

Indian Agent or the Prinoipel. In view of 

Mr. Shoup’s request, permission is grented for 

the above mentioned children to remain in the 

Norway House School for another year, and 

as mentioned above, you should, at the end 

of next June, bring their names, as well as 

any others who nave reached sixteen years 

of 3 the meantime, to the attention of 

the rtment. In each case where you 

dewire @ pupil to remain longer in the 

school, you should request guch permission, 

and give your reasons. 

Your obedient servant, y, 
Fd 

Phil elan, 

For Supt\ of 4ndian Bducation. 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,—- 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

therein under the guar 

of Indian Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name... 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child's annuity is paid........4.: 

Father's full name and No... 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for em P 

admission has béen tead over and interpreted to the I recommend the admission of the above child, 

parent or guardian and that the contents were who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

or her signature to this document. 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child's annuity is paid" and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

Z guch cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

orm No, 21. (over) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Child’s name....... 7% A 
¢. a 

A ee fe child undernouriahed Pane S ACM rsnnnnenennnnn 

any defect or deformity of body or limb ?.... _te@........ Any defect of vision ?.......0. i, «a ens 

Any cutaneous disease or eruption Paccsessctte MAD scscsssee 

Any signs of mental deficiency ?........ "2<+4).... Any enlarged or broken down glands?......... by 2: eee 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease Pees MA esses Syphi
lis ? 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the schoo! should have warning. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Ottawa, August 31, 1934. 

Sirs 

z to acknowledge possdee 
of aqphtoction certificate of heal 
for admission of James Alexander Crow 
to the Norway House Indian Residential 
School. Please inform the Principal that 
his admission ie approved. 

Your obedient servant, 

- ; pe 

a. D. Suther 

Acting Supt. of Tadlan Blusetten. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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‘@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION ©"), 4, 
x \ 

Py 2 
2 s 

To the 
SEP 17 

Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 
oom 

Ottawa; Canada . 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the. DAWA. MM. A Aeretiieese es ee .. Residential 

rete under the jtiedtinstilp of the Principal for such termAs the Departnient 

of Indian Affairs may deem proper: Or A 
Indian name of child.. 

a ipl al 

English name... SG orden... ty. kG. 

a WOM 
Name of Band. alot and, 

No. of ticket under which wo 

Father’s full name and nae 

Mother’s full name and No WM any. Womee.. 

Parents living or dead........ SHE 

State of child’s health... aa 

Religion............ MCLE... 

Does applicant speak English’... 

Previously attended... LAr 4 

allt ‘of ara 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

1 hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or mag tp and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil, 

Bejantood y him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her ee aad to this document. 

AMD»... Mo. 
Signature ‘of Mi issionary or other Witness 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nors—aAll the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” ‘No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child, When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 21. 
(ovER) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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CERTIFICATE OF HEALTH 

Annuity Ticket, Name and Number and Band of Parent or Guardian :— 

State defects of limbs, if any. 

State defects of eyesight, if any. 

State defects of hearing, if any. 

State signs of scrofula or other forms of tubercular er 5: if any... Wlifacts 

Describe what cutaneous disease, if any... 

State whether subject to fits 

State whether child has had small-pox. 

State whether vaccinated, and if so, in what year......., 

Is this candidate generally of sound and healthy constitution, and fitted to enter an Indian Schooll?.............. 

I certify that I have made a personal examination of the above-named applicant, and that the answers 

set down by me are correct. 

N.B.—No child suffering from scrofula or any form of tubercular disease is te be admitted to school; 

if in any special case it is thought that this rule should be relaxed, a report should be made to the Depart- 

ment setting forth the facts. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Ottawa, Sept. 19, 1934. 

girs 

x beg te eaenewietee eclee for 

lication eertificate of health for 

admiseion of Gordon MeKay to the 

Norway House Indian Residential School. 

Please inform the Principal that his 

admiseion is approved. 

Your obedient servant, 

J.D. Sutherland 
Acting Supt. ef Indian Bducation. 

Wm. Gordon, Beq-, 
Indian agent, 

Norway House, 

Men. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,—** 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

cowusedeesidentiai School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such teri as the Department 
Y hae of Indian Affairs may deem proper: 

Name of Band............... hele... Toh. niaecaseialiatie 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead... 

State of child's health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English ?. 

Previously attended ...........0.::ceee 4 

I hereby certify that the above application for 
admission has been fead over and interpreted to the 

parent or guardian and that the contents were 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

Signature of Missiona 

a.9o-S 

tothe nol Catering , 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 
who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

admitted as a grant-earning pupil, 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child's annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of auch cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, 21. 
(over) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Agency. BK 
God's hake 

Height ccc... AB cccceesnnens 

any defect or deformity of body or limb ?.... N@iecsvsAmy defect of vision ? 

Any signs of mental deficiency 2... NQM®....... Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

If child has any of the above defects, degcribe them... 

jal cease Temperature....2.92. Pistia If feverish, from what cause ?..... 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye Aigease Po... Qesccccncsreneereneees . Syphilis ?. 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admigsion to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning.. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Ottawa, September 27, 1934. 

gir: 

I beg to acknowledge receipt of appli- 

cation and certificate of health for the admission 

of Illa Ross to the Norway House Residential school. 

Please inform the Principal that her admission is 

approved. 

Your obedient servant, 

At thiterd 
AA de De etheriand, 

Acting Supt. of Indian Education. 

Wm. Gorttian tesat, 
Norway House, Man. 

Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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P ty APPLICATION FOR ADMISSI 

Guy 6 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

cds 193.F. 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

of Indian Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name...... 

Name of Band... 

Mother's full name and No... 

Parents living or dead 

State of child's health . 

Does applicant speak English ?..........ccssssse : 

Previously attended ............cssecssessserssvensnennneees Ft ot 

(Signature of Father ) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for oe 3 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the I recommend the admission of the above child, 

parent or guardian and that the contents were who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

or her signature to this document. 

e] 

j 

*Principai or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Norg—-All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No, of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion,” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

¢ ont ee, full particulars should accompany the application. 

‘orm No, 21, (ovgr) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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KODAK SAFETY « FILM +@ 

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Child’s name...., 

44.......1s child undernourished en! | aes mere 

any defect or deformity of body or limb ?.... Yaa)... Any defect of vision ? 

Any cutaneous disease or eruption ? 

Any signs of mental deficiency ?. 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion ?. 

If 80, of what part of the body and in what stage ? 

hint eae Syphilis ?. 
Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease ?........... 

child an unsuitable candidate for 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning... 

Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
Indian Affairs. (RG 10, 
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Ottawa, October 13, 1934. 

Sir: 

I beg to omeeecee receipt of 

an application and certificate of health for 

the admission of Georgina Beardy to the Norway 

House Residential School. 

Please inform the Principal that 

her admission is approved. 

Your obedient servant, 

f) f 

J. D. Sutherland, 

AN Acting Supt. of Indian Education. 

| Vie 
| 

Wa. eat oy 

Sales fuse, 
Man . 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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OFFICE OF 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

CANADA 
INDIAN AGENT 

Norway House 

Manitoba. 

8th October 1954 

Sir, 

I beg to forward nerewith the Return 

for the September quarter, of the Principal 

of the Norway House Indian Residential School. 

your obedient Servant, 

Tne Secretary 

Department of {Indian Affairs 

Ottawa Ont3, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Ottawa, Cotober 30, 1934. 

Sir: 

With reference to your letter of 
the Sth instant, enclosing the September 
er stease return . the Norway House Residential 

>| nform the Prinei that the 
di sohar ns io. » Beias Mamekeesick, and 
Wo. 0230, Sarah Grieves, is approved. 

Your obedient servant, 

J. D. Sutherland, 
Aoting Supt. of Indien Education. 

(RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
Indian Affairs. 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 
January 16th 1945 ¢ 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentiozed child into 

Whdic: Sriidig Norway... House... Indian. Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term_as the Department 

of Indian Affairs may deem proper: Pia 

Indian mame of Child.............cccccsseseesseesseeeeeeeennenneeenes w
f E dacs Mucariatevnenseb natal 

English name.. CHL etm. Beary. .eccccccccsecscsccscsseeenenelygeecsenennnsseeennaneeesess phneeeeseanenerssseeenees , 

Name of Band.............. 

No. of ticket under which child's annuity is paid 

Father's full name and No 

Mother's full name and No. 

Parents living or dead............. _ Both... Living « 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English ?. 

Previously attended .........:cssssssseeeessnnnreeestsnnees TAD. ccrccssssoresecsscssesscssessencensenensensenses .school for. 

re (Signature of Father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for ae P 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the I recommend the admission of the above child, 

parent or guardian and that the contents were who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

or her signature to this document. 

Bee 
Signature of 2 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as wines, _. a 
- 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band," “No. of ticket 

under which child's annuity is paid" and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 21. (over) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

yy 

any defect or deformity of body or limb ?....0%:60... wudny defect of vision ? 

Tatas uddnry cutaneous disease or eruption ?........cfctercscessree 

Any signs of mental deficiency ?.... LO Any enlarged or broken down glands ?........... Mr... £6 ne dieses 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them... Osa cr iseetiaiueclac seen , 

eed 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion ?...........6s We Fitatelenteat ied cainrsenhiansss. ddchrremeanegs 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage ? 

Goce — 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease Bi iiss SOMMER, crccarctt NOM eatiicestryeeiniens 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning.. 

Oe nae. XX a ee A ee A. de 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 
OFFICE OF 

CANADA INDIAN AGENT 

Norway House, Mans 

25th January 1935. 

Sir, 

I beg to forward herewith for the 

consideration of the Department, the Application 

and Certificate of Health, of Christina Beardy, 

daughter of Abraham Beardy, No}; 385, Cross Lake 

Band, for admission to the Norway House, United 

Church Indian Residential School. 

Your obedient Servant, 

Indian Agent. 

The Secretary 

Depart..ent of Indian Affairs 

Ottawa Ont;, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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123-6510 

Ottawa, February Sth, 1935. 

Sire- 

With reference to your 9-A of the 

25th ultimo, please inform the Principal of the 

Norway House Indian Residential School that the 

admiseion of Christina Beardy is approved. 

Your obedient servant, 

J. De Sutherland. 

Acting Supt. of Indian Education. 

P. Ge Lasenby>» Raq» 

Indian Agent, 
Norway House, Man. 
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123-5-10 

Ottawa, February 12, 1935. 

Sir»s- 

I enclose, for your information, a copy of 

a circular letter which was forwarded to Principals of 

all Indian residential schools last June. 

You will note that this letter does not state 

that pupils must be discharged from a residential school 

when they reach the age of sixteen years. It simply 

points out that, when pupile reach that age and it is 

desired to keep them for a longer period, application 
should be made to the Department for permiesion to 

retain them. It is realized that there are often very 

good reasons for keeping pupils in a residential school, 

especially the girls, until they reach the age of 

eighteen. In all such cases, the Principal and yourself 

should discuss the matter cerefully, keeping home con~- 

ditions in mind, and report to the Department with a 

definite recommendation. 

Your obedient servant, 

J. D. Sutherland. 

Acting Supt. of Indian Education. 

Pp. Ge. Lasenby,» Esqes 

Indian Agent, 
Norway House, Man. 
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y 
DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 4 

OFFICE OF 

CANADA 
INDIAN AGENT 

Norway House, Mans 

Ref: 6-A 
27th February 1955- 

sir, 

I beg to advise you that Revs R.T.Chapin, 

Frincipal of the Norway House Indian Residential School, 

has received an account from Wings Limited of Winnipeg, 

charging $162.00 for transportation by airplane, of 18 

pupils from God's Lake and Islund Lake to Norway House, 

at $9.00 each, when returning to school after holidays 

last summer. 

There was an agreement apparently arrived at, 

whereby the parents should pay this transportation for 

their’ children, the mounts to be deducted from their 

earnings at the Island Lake Gold Mine, and in addition, 

the parents were to be supplied with the same rations as 

they would have received, had tney transported the children 

by canoe- 

As it turned out, the parents received their 

rations, amounting to $72.01 supplied from tne personal 

stores of Mr Gavin Grieve, missionary at Island Laxe, 

nd $2.15 supplied from the personal stores of Mr Keith 

Rrustrong, missionary at God's Laxe, put the amounts of 

the fares were not collected from the parents and turned 

over to Wings Limited. 

Moreover, only 15 of the 18 pupils were pupils 

of the Norway House Residential School, the other 5 veing 

pupils of the Jack River R.C. Day School. 

The Rev; Mr Chapin, does not feel that he should 

pe called upon to pay the above accounts to Wings Limited 

and the two missionaries, as he did not authorize this 

expenditure. 

Will you please advise me what should be done 

in the above matter, and if I should forward voucners to 

the Department for the above accounts. 

The Secretary 

Department of Indian Affairs 
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Ottawa, Maroh 12th, 1935. 

Sire- 

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your 6-A 

of the 27th ultime, with reference to an account of $162.00, 

covering the cost of transportation of thirteen pupils to 

the Norway House Indian Residential School and five pupils 

to the section of the Cross Lake Indian Residential ehool 

which is conducted at Jack River. 

In view of the fact that this expenditure was 

dneurred before Reverend Mr. Chapin took charge of the 

Norway House School, it has been decided to pay this 

account. You should obtain triplicate copies of the 

account and attach same to proper voucher forms. I am 

not certain from your letter whether or not Reverend Mr. 

Chapin hes already paid the account. If so, you should 

obtain receipted accounts from Wings Limited and, in this 

os: the voucher should be prepared in Mr. Chapinte 

youre 

It should be diatinatiy uadeveves® poth by 

ety and the Principals of Norway House and Cross 

@ Schools that, in future, the Department will not 

consider payment of transpertation expenses of mupils to 

and from these schools ess our authority has been 

obtained before the expenditure is incurred. 

Your obedient servant, 

J. De Sutherland. 

Acting Supt. of Indian Bducation. 
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Division Fyle No.............4§-49- 240 @ 9B 

CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE 
  

RgiAL 
Division Sub-Division Detachment 

#4 "Dp" Winnipeg $1. Norway Mouse 

Province 

Manitoba 

Date 

Maroh 20th, 1936   
  

Fyle References 

Re: 

William POSTE: (Juvenile) - Treaty Indian - 
Horway House, Manse - B. lis & Theft (Sece,460~-(1)) C.C. 

  

Headquarters 

Sub-Division 

Detachment 

  

Se 11.8.35 

Information was received at this Detachment on the 

above date that the \ossville Branch of Hyers Ltd, had 

been broken into, meagre details & rumours were mkonly 

available. 

Re 12.45.35 

accompanied by S/eat. Kobinson, A. of this Detachment, 
and with Police dog-train I left the Detachment at 9.00 

am. of the above date and proceeded to Kosseville in an 

effort to ascertain the truth of this report and make 

necessary investigations, Upon arrival at the premises 

eoncerned I found out that this offence had occurred on 

the night of the 6th. inet., entrance having been mate 

by breaking a couple of panes of glass in a window lea ing 

inte the storehouse on the west side, also the dividing 

gush had been broken, presumably by an axe, in order that 

the person would be able to crawl in, sise of the aperture 

was 12in, X 20 in. an opening of this size would only 

allew a small person to enter. I obtained a statement from 

William Gali. - Clerk ~- who is always the first on the 

scene in the morning. 

S. STATEMENT OF WILLLAM GALL 12.5636 

On Saturday, Mareh 9th. 1956 I opened Hyer's Ltd. 
store, where I am ouneust as & clerk, which is located 

on Mission Point, Kessville, at about 9.00am., when I went 

round to the rear for wood, I saw two es of glass 

broken in a window in the store-house, Which is & part of 

the store proper. I looked at the cash drawer, owing to 

being busy the day previous the eash sales were not put in 

the book. I could not give a definite amount whoana, 

although there is some missing approx; (8.00 or °9,00, 
If the person or persons who broke in took anything from 

the store stock I could not tell that. I cannot place any 

suspicion on any person at all. 

  

( signed ) Wa. Gall. 

4e I proceeded over to the Norway House Indian Boarding 

School and I interviewed Mr. J. smith, one of the boys 

supervisors, in the absence of ev. is Te Chapin, Principal. 

4n an effort to check up on some of the senior scholars 

who might be capable of pulling off a stunt of this kind., 

however the ones that may be under a faint suspicion, in 

the mind of Mr. Smith, was at that time out on the farm 

and would not be back until evening at any rate. 

5. At this stage I returned to the Detachment, arriving 

at 4.50pm. shortly after my return, 3/Cst. \obinson ine 

formed me that there was a school boy at his house visiting 

  

Tnciar 

Fyle numbers must be quoted 
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Re;~ William POLSTER( juvenile) - Treaty Indian - 
Norway House « ~Be E & Theft(Sec.460-1 C.C 

6(aont'd,) for a few minutes and if interviewed may be 

able to throw some light on the subject. This boy was 

brought to the office, I obtained the following state- 

ment from him after asking him if he knew anything 
about xthis offence, he replie@ in the affirmative. 

6. STATEMENT OF PETER LOONFPOOT ~- TREARY INDIAN - 
(14 — PUPIL NORWAY HOUSE INDIAN BOARDING 
sCHOy ° 

On Saturday March9th. 1935 Wm. Folster and I came down 

+o Campbell Bros, store and purchased;-~ 

1 Pooket knife, about 30¢ or S5¢ 
2 pkgs. Gum 

3 Ghocolate bars, 
This was in the afternoon, he came down again in the 

game afternoon and purchased a pair of sailor pants, he 

was by himself. Yesterday, March llth. he sent the pants 

pack for pe pres, ok as they were too small. Zacharious 

Loonfoot and Nelson Flett, two other children from thee 

sehool. Yesterday he gave me $4.00 to keep for him, I 

gave this to the Principal Rev. R. T. Chapin, I toldhin, 

when questioned, that Wiliiam Polster told me tokeep 

it for him. Wm. Polster bought another knife yesterday 

he also gave Zacharious Loon-foot and Nelson Flett a 

nickel a piee for taking the pants back. 

  

(signed) Peter Loonfoot. 

Ve 15.5.46 on 

I proceeded to the Indian Boarding school the above 

date, accompanied by s/Cate Rhobingon and police dog-train, 

where I interviewed Rev. R. fT, Chapim, Primeipal, who had 

the previous day taken the pants back to the store, the 

ones purchased by Folster had questioned him and had 

taken in addition to the pair of pants, the sum of $2.00 

and from Péter Loon-foot he had received $3.00. Mr. Chapin 

stated that has the majority of the money Folster had 

Claimed he had stolen, had now been returned, including 

the value of the pr, of pants$1.25, he requested me to 

wait the arrival of the Indiam Agent before I interviewed 

the offender, he(Mr. Chapin) would be responsible for the 

safe custody of the child. Mr. P. G. Lazenby, Indian 

Agent, was at Cross Lake and would return on the weekend, 

I complied with Mr. Chapin's request, the matter being 

left in abeyance. 

8. 19.3.35 
On this date I proceeded on foot to Kossville, leaving 

at 8.45 am. Upon arrival at the Indian Agency I interviewed 

Rev. Re @. Chapin & P. G. Lazenby, Indian agent, who was 

of the opinion that this boy should be punished in some way 

that would be an education to him, they did not favour the 

idea of him being sent out to Portage la, Prairie. 

Renosmnmeny: Share aee School), but they 414 think that 

he should be put suspended sentence for one or two years 

and certain privileges taken away from him, which he 

would otherwise enjoy as an ordinary pupil at the school., 

This is what the above two officials will request from 

the Court, if this matter comes up for trial. fhe above 

with a rider that if Polster commités another offence, 
serious enough for Police action, he will forthwith 

receive sentence to go outside. I later interviewed Folster 

at the school and obtained from him the following state- 

ment, after being duly warned;- 

P. T.0. 
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Re;- William FOLSTIR(Juvenile) - Treaty Indian~ 
Norway House, Man.~ Be & E, & Theft (Sea, 460(1)C.C. 

9, STATEMENT OF WILLIAM POLS TBR 

on Priday, March Sth. 1955 I was looking after the lighting 

engine and water pump at the Norway House Indian Boarding 

School, where I am a pupil. I starced about 9,00pm., I was 

alone. About 6.00 pm. the same evening [ went in the 

direction of Hyer's store. I went to the side of the store, 

I noticed one window was broken and the other side was 

not, I broke the window and patt of the sash and crawled 

thro . I was by myself, I went to the cesh drawer and 

teow $7.00, this was made up of one dollar bills. I came 

pack to the school. On Saturday I went to Campbell's store 

and purchased one pair of pants, 2pkgs. chewing . 

8 chocolate bars, 1 pocket iam@fe and one pkg. candies. I 

paid for the above. I do not know how much, Peter Loon- 

foot was with me. We returned to the school. On Monday, 

March 11th.1935 I sent Nelson Flett & Zacharious Loonfoot 

+o Campbell's to change the pants, they were too small, 

they purchased a pocket wife, they brought a larger size 

back and I wore them, the same pa my father saw me with 

the new pants on, he said"You stole those pants I will go 

and tell Mr. Chapin" I 4id not deny this, I later gave them 

to Mr. Chapin, later he called me in the office. I had 

lost one knife playing but I gave Mr. Chapin the other one, 

and I confessed the theft. Four dollars was being kept by 

Peter Loon-foot, another school boy, and one dollar was 

in the wood-pile, three of these dollars had been given 

to Mr. Chapin by Peter Loon-foot. Next day I got the other 

dollar off Peter and with the one dollar from the wood- 

pile, I gave Mr. Chapin the sum of $2.00. 

Signed;- Billy Folster. 

10. According to School records produced by Rev. R. T. 

Chapin was William Folster was layrs. of age September 

23rd. 1934, according to this he was bern Sept; 23rd.1921 

he being ab the present time léyears end 6 months (Mar. 23rd. ) 

11. Without prejudtee, this boy has been a source of 

trouble at ghis school for some time past, he having been 

caught in the staff quarters with the idea of theiving 

and also he was caught making home-brew in the basement, 

he having been punished by the school authorities for 

the above two mentioned offences, these matters were not 

brought to the attention of this Detachment. According 

to information received this boy has had every chance to 

make good. 

12. In the vent of a Prosecution against this Juvenile, 

I would respectfully request that I be advised by wirere;- 

Appointment of a Deputy Juvenile Judge;- G. C. M. Collins, 

is Police Magistrate at this point. also if it would be 

agreeable to the Crown to Suspended Sentence in this case, 

in the event of the Gourt deciding in favour of it. 

135. Rev. R. T. Chapin, informed me that he would turn 

over to Hyer's Limited, Norway House, Man the sum of 

Hie (ee received from Loon-foot and Folster and 
‘1,25 received from Campbell Bres. when the pants were 

returned) I may say that, for business reasons, the 
aggreived party, Hyer's Limited(Mr. L. Sundi, Manager, ) 
did not wish a proseeution in this case. 

14. The parents of this boy, who resides in Norway House, 

have been advised of the circumstances, and will be duly 

notified prior to the trial. 

P.T.0. 
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t Rege William POLST - (Juvenile) -freaty Indian « 
i lorway Houpe, di a a £64460 220 

16. uring the course of my investigation in this case 
I gheeked up the purchases made by Poleter mumt tick at 
Campbell, Bros. Ltd,, they have regorda of the purchase 
of pants and two imives, but no record of the gum, candy 
and chocolates. Other stores én the neighbourhood were 
algo checked prior to Folster confessing, 

16. It is the rule at the Norway House Indian Boarding 
School, that if the pupils have any cash on their person it mast be turned into the Principal, if at any time they 
wish to spend any, upon the descretion of the #ringipal 
they are givémg a slip stating how much they can spend, 
this slip is handed to the store named anid goods are 
given to the extent of the amount noted on the slip, 
prior to this theft, this procedwre was only for the 
stores in the vieinity of the school, now it embraces 
all the stores in Norway House. Campbell Bros. Ltd, 
was not includea prior to this theft, hence the boy 
pieking out that store to make his purchases, 

10 

The officer Commanding, 
tie Ge ie rolise, c 
Winnipeg Sub-Division., (2. Graves) (9257 
‘immipeg, Manitoba i/Ge, Norway House Detachment 3 

240. file 581-10 
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Form 264B 

CK, , | ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE 
DIVISION... BIO cesccscsintcsccnssccissren #2... Norway. House... DETACHMENT 

REPORT ON CONCLUSION OF CASE 

Defendant WALA. FOLMTNe( daventiie ).. Residence Bamway.. House, Mane... Suibsci vases 

snnkoen: reir Sorway.. louse... IndianDate of Offence. MAMGM Othe .19B6................. 
RP AAA, Agpood. BeKe...&. MOLE. BGTLON. ABB.66 0g oooccocccscrceeoonne ; 

Place of Offence... Hy@r!@. Lite, ..loxwmay. SUOMI gM ooo sesecsscieccscssccccscststccsscceclieceen 
Information laid byG@pe..Rs... GRWWOM............. before....Ge..Be@..Me. Colling,..2. Me 
Ab... AT. HM... ee: a. a. 

f Guilty By \ 

lod by Be..L»..Me.. Colling..?....Ms...ant... * fest titet chk) cen censages 

. Probation Office 

Defence 
Ople..?...duaves Mma! HOF shy By Chapin 

a an higibin eo of MOIway..‘oumes. AR 
.. probation for..twe.youre,..roport.each. month. let, year... 

© and every.quarter..in. the eesend year tod. ¢, Mytoklina 
and Disposition)....Wil........ seveseeeseseente diy, Me Probation ffieer 

Attending 
. Arrest $ oe Court $      
i oe Justice fees $ 

  

«+. Miles @ is sini cence csesscne OR MO: | | . Total Costs $ 

fests Dispositiqn af Milgqug O-APRORNEN 

sssueeeeeJiSposition of Moiety.............. 4 
oe , CASE CONCLUDED - CONVICTED 

Headquarters diet considered. necessary. essngssashvsdvicioe : 

His. mother . ive... Jomina Yoleter 
» it was agreed between His of the school, that he 

further. trouble.of thie. nature. 
he idea that as the result ef 

jy ia the presense’ of nie mother, 
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ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE 

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION BRANCH 

640. 

OTTAWA, May 4, 1935. 

CANADA FJ 

y+ o%% Mt 

Re: William FOLSTER - Juv. Del. 

__ Act = Norway House, Man. 
  

1. Enclosed is copy of 4 report from 

Norway House dated March 20th, and form 264B 

dated the 18th ultimo in connection with a 

charge laid against William Folster, @ pupil 

of the Norway House Indien School. 

2. It will be noted that this Indian 

child was placed on probation for two yearse 

Yours truly, 

y rit 

J.P. Blakeney, inspr-, 

for D. CG. Ie 

The Deputy Superintendent-Genera:, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

ottawa. 

¥Knel. 
wa/DG. 
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The Secretary 

OFFICE OF 

INDIAN AGENT 

Norway House, Mans 

25th April 1935. 

Sir, 

I veg to advise you that after being thouroughly 

discussed by the Revs R.?.Chapin, Principal of the 

Norway House Residential School and myself, the follow- 

ing boy pupils of the school were allowed to go trapping 

muskrats, in lieu of going on their holidays in tue 

summer at the usual time:;- 

Pupil No; 204 Walter Felix 

° 207 Rose Beardy 

210 Tom Albert 

211 Fred McKay 

227 Abel Wood 

232 Peter Loonfoot 

244 Donald Baifour 

255 Murdo scribe 

These boys have all gone trapping with tneir 

fathers or some other reliable adult, and it was considered 

a good policy to allow them to go, as they would thus 

get good instruction in the methods of trapping, which 

is, after all, wnat they will depend upon for their 

living after they leave the school. 

The above will naturally be mentioned in the 

Frincipal's Return for the June quarter, but I felt that 

a special letter should be forwarded to the Department 

in the matter. I trust that the action of tne Principal 

and myself, in allowing the avove boys to go trapping 

will have the Department's approval. 

Your obedignt ere 

/ . 

Department of Indian Affaire 

Ottawa Ont;, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRG 

CANADA 

oP 
Ath / cs 

ek VP : Nwoway House, iéans 

Refs ow 
23rd April 1955, 

Sir, 

I beg to be advise as to whether there are 

any special regulations regarding the summer holidays 

allowed for the two Residential Schools in this 

agency, namely the Norway House Wnited Cnurca School, 

and the Cross Lake R.C.3chool. 

The Rev: R.f.-Chapin, principal of the Norway 

House Residential School has been in the office to-day 

in connection with this matter, a6 he only took charge 

of this school after the holidays last sumuer- The 

Principal states however, that ne knows that the 

school holida ys for the past five years at least, 

have been for two full months, namely July and August. 

My understanding has always been that tne 

residential schools were allowed 43 school days of 

noliday each year, for whica the Department paid tne 

full grant; and during tue 1l years I was at the 

Birtle agency, tne residential school there always 

closed at the end of June, anda reopened about tne 

15th or 16tn August. 

Reference to the Principal's Return for the 

Norway House school for last September quarter, shows 

that none of the pupils attended school more than 19 

days during that quarter, the school apparently being 

reopened about the 4ta September. 

I should be glad to be advised in the above 

matter as soon as possible, in order that proper 

arrangements may be made for the coming summer vacatian. 

Your obedient Servant, 

’ 

The Secretary 

Department of Ipndian Affairs 

Ottawa Ont3, 

Indian Ageht. 
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Ottawa, May 9, 1935. 

Sirs 

I have your letter of the 25th ultimo, 

giving the names of 8 boys who have been allowed 

= trapping muskrate, in lieu of going on their 

oe Be 

The action of the Principal and yourself 

thie permission is approved. It should 

vr, that if the boys are absent from 

then 43 owe grant should not be 

requested for the period is absence exceeds 

43 days. A® you are mare the Department allows 

only days' holidays with grant. It is presumed, 

from your letter, that these boys will remain 

the school while the other pupile are on holidays 

July and August. 

Your obedient servant, 

J. D. Sutherland, 

Acting Supt. of Indian Education. 

P. G@. Lasenby, 569+, 

Indian Agent, 

Norway House, 
Ma Re 
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Ottawa, May 9, 1935. 

sir: 

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 

23rd ultimo, with reference to the summer holiday period at 

the Norway House and Cross Leke Indian Residential Schools. 

While the Department prefers that rincipale of 

residential schoole take only 43 days’ holi a in the summer, 

at the same time, if the principals of these echoola consider 

that it ie in the best interests of the echool and pupils to 

allow two months’ holidays each summer they may do so; but, 

eLiev ould be distinctly understood that the Department only 
allows grant for 43 days' holidays. 

When a pupil is allowed out on hea téave on oo 

firet and does not return until September firet, the p ipal, 

in ee tat the Hr iy quarter return, should ask grant 

for 73 days (30 daye in September plus 43 days' holidays 

for which grant is allowed). In other words, in 

actual number o 
quarter, plus 

Rea for € 
the September of days grent should only be reques a for the 

Gays each pupil ie in residence during the 

days' holidays for which grant ie allowed. 

You should so inform the principals of both achools. 

You should instruct both principals to forward their quarterly 

returne through your office, » with agoneet reference to 

the September return, you should see that it is prepared in 

accordance with the ina tructions contained in this letter. 

Your obedient servant, 

e 

J. D. Sutherland 
Acting Supt. of Indian Bdueation. 
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No claims allowed unless made immediately upon receipt of goods 

WINSo. 
HEAD OFFICE 

MARLBOROUGH HOTEL - WINNIPEG 

In Account with = Depaxtmant of Indian Affaire, 

OPTAWA, 

ORDER No. 

» Ontarlos 

SHIPPED TO 
AIRCRAFT       
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Hos 268 
afiots Re ’ , 

CANADA 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

Pe ivinstewe WAamam. TAMAROO oe 

Marlboraugh Hotes 

Winnipes.... wendsovas...... 
——— 

    
  

SERVICE 
AMOUNT 

  

ag /3. 
fe; Transportation of 28 pupils from Inland lake 16200 

&@ God's lake, on Bth september 1934, for - 

Cooss halgy Res Self ol a\ 

Werway House Residential sehool, end Jaok H 

River Rr@,dehool- 

    
| 
|     Hppreved 

TRIPLICATE EAS FIL 

D.3.¢ 1s usher Aprons A detaghed 
ay} 

fer Accountan
t to p 

            H 

| lene bated, simagetme sona_one 2o/20e nora 
‘ been supplied, the work performed and 

s also that the expenditure has been incurred legitimately and that each item of the 

same is a fair and just charge against the Government of Canada. 
“ 

I Hereny Certiry that this Voucher is correct, that the material has 

that the charges are fair and just; 
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Sir, 

I enclose herewith Vouchers Nog......298. Peet terr: 

TO OO. cccsssscssnesseosnerersseseerseneentors in favour 

achood..panihe..trom
..eband. Take & God's 

for Tranaporting....&.. on 8th September 1934. 

Lake to Norway House 

This expenditure was authorized by Departmental 

Letter No 

+ 

\ \‘o¥ ¥ \ 

«) 
alt 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

Form No. 101 
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& 
DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

OFrFice OF 

CANADA 

INDIAN AGENT 

Norway House, Mans 

29th April 1955- 

sir, 

have to-day forwarded a voucner to the 

Department, in favour of Wings Limited of Winnipegs 

amounting to $162.00 covering transportation by air, 

of 18 pupils from the Island Laxe and god's Laxe 

Reserves ,last fall after holidays; 13 of tuese pupils 

peing for the Norway House Residential gchool and 5 

“\for the Jack River R.0.3chool, as per Departmental 

letter No} 123-5-10 dated 12th Mareh last. 

In my letter to the Department dated tne 27th 

February last in this connection, and to which tne 

above mentioned Departmental letter was a reply, I 

stated that rations had been supplied to the parents 

of the above pupils to enable them to pring tne pupils 

in by canoe, but which was not done. Mr Gavin H Grieve 

the missionary at Island Lake supplied rations to the & 

value of $72.01, and Rev Keith armstrong, missionary 

at God's Lake to tne value of $2.15, which these 

gentlemen paid for from their own personkl funds. 

Will you please advise me if tne Departuent will 

reimburse the missionaries for these expendi tures. 

your obedient Servant, 

The Secretary 

Department of Indian Affairs 

Ottawa Ont), 
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123-510 

Ottewa, May 22nd, 1935. 

Sir,»- 

With reference to your 6-A of the 29th 

ultimo, I beg to say that a cheque for $162.00, 
covering the cost of transportation of children 

to the Norway House Residential School and the 
Cross Lake Residential School at Jack River, is 

being forwarded to Wings Limited. 

The Department is not prepared to 
consider payment of the other two accounts men- 

tioned in the second paragraph of your letter. 

Your obedient servant, 

J. De Sutherland. 

Acting Supt. of Indian Bducation. 

Pe. Ge Lazenby,» Bsqe»s 

Indian Agent, 
Nerway House, Man. 
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NORWAY HOUS® INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL 

Rev: R.T.Chapin B.A. 

Principal. 

  

Norway House, Man. 

June 2lst 19355. 

Mr P.G zenby. 

Indian Agent 

NorwayfHouse, Man- 

Dear Sir, 

May we, through you, ask the Department if they 

will consider bringing the children of our school who reside at 

Island Lake and God's Lake in to the school in the fall by plane. 

The Company (Wings L'td), have quoted the nominal rate of $9.00 

a pupil for this service. 

From these inland places it is sometimes difficult 

for the parents to arrange to get their childen back as they 

have to have to send them down with someone coming for freight. 

Many have not the means to mie the trip unless they can take back 

freight to pay their way and this is not always possible for all 

at that time of the year- Some of the children arrive much later 

than they should, as the patents cannot come or find someone who 

will bring them at the proper time. 

Coming by plane, the children are not exposed to 

the possibility of wet weather and colds on their return trip, 

and start their school year in much better shape. 

In the event of the children returning by canoe 

their rations for the trip amount to about $3.50 each. If the 

Dep't cannot see its way to bring the children back by plane 

will it meet the expense of their rations? The school gives the 

children their rations for their trip home. 

Yours truly, 

Signed:- R.T.Chapin. 
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153-0710 
INDIAN OFFICE 

. Norway... House »....Manitoba. 

PRG... TULY.. LIBS 6.00... LD 

ee IAN AP y ™ 

UL 11 19% 

I beg to forward herewith a_copy of a ie 
have received from the Principal of the 
Residential\ School, requesting that the Depar 

consideration to his proposal to bring the pupils of the 

school back after _ hha _nopscay by airplane at a nominal 
charge of $9.00 per pupi rom Island Lake and God's Lake 

Reserves. 

A 

Of the present pupils of the school, there would 

be 26 to come back from Island Lake, and 12 from God's Lake, 
not taking into account the possibility that there might be 

a few new pupils recruited from these reserves. 

There should also be taken into consideration 
four or five pupils resident at the Jack River R.C.Mission 
School, and who are considered as a part of the Cross Lake 
R.C.Residential School, and also belong to the above men- 

tioned reserves, so that the total number of pupils to 

consider, would be approximately 50, which would make the 

cost $450.00. 

The charge of $9.00 per pupil is most reasonable 
especially when the many great advantages are considered, 

such as the prompt return of the pupils to the schools, and 
the elimination of possible sickness through exposure in 
case of bad weather. The trip by plane from Island Lake 
takes less than two hours, whereas by canoe, without motor, 
it takes about eight days. There is also, from the school@ 
point of view, the certain loss of a pyetion of the per 
capita grant to consider, through the late return of many 

of the pupils. 

Will you kindly give this matter consideration, 

afd advise me of the Department's decision. 

The Secretary 
Department of Indian Affairs Indian Agent 
Ottawa oOnt;, 
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ye 

Ottawa, July 17, 1936. 

Sir: 

I have your letter of the third inetant, enelosing 

copy of a communication which received from the Principal 

° No: Hovee Indien Residential school, in which he 

welonoo. that the Department provide a ent of approximately 

00, covering the ompquees of bringing the pupils of the 

achool back after the holidays, by airplane, from Island Lake 

and Godse Lake Reserves. 

In thie connection I have to say it is not the 

general policy of the Department to use airplanes, unless in 

exceptional or urgent cases, in the transportation of Indians. 

It ie true that, last year, the Department paid an account 

in returning 18 pupile from Island Lake and Gode Lake, by air- 

plane, but thie account was only paid after serious consider- 

ation being given. We are therefore not prepared to consider 

authorizing such a large expense in returning the pupils to 

the school thie year. 

However, the Department might consider payment of 

certain of the costs in the supplying of rations to the 

Indian parente in returning the ehildren. Properly receipted 

accounts should be obtained, covering the cost of the rations. 

These, you should attach to proper voucher forms, certify in 

the usual manner and forward to the Department. Consideration 

will then be given as to the amount that can be allowed to 

reimburse the school authorities for the outlay. 

I may add that we are not prqgeves to pay any part 

of the cost of the rations in sending the ehildren home. It 

is considered that, where pupils have to go such long die~- 

tances to reach their homes for holidays, it would be advie- 

able, in future, that they be retained at school, owing to 

the cost involved and the length of time it takes them to go 

home end return to the school. fr 

li / ] / “al wae obedient servant, 

J 
‘ a hoa 

4 We « 4 ‘ 
4 ee ae d ae 

{[ a. FP. Maeekensie, 
Secretary. 

P. G. Lazenby, E@qe, 

Indian Agent, 
Norway House, Man. 
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Norway Bouse Judtan Residential School 
REV. R, T. CHAPIN. B.A, 

PRINCIPAL 

<% 

NORWAY HOUSE, MAN. 

July 19th 1985. 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawe, Ont. 

Sirs:~- 

In compliance with circular leyter of June 15th 1984, 

I would ask permission for the followang children to return 

to school for another year. These have (or will have by the 

end of the present year) reached the age of 16 and 17 years. 

204 Walter Felix 

207 Rose Beardy ‘ 

211 Pred McKay 

226 Cornelius Monias \ 

0222 Betsy Muswaggon 

0281 Lydia Perch \ 

0289 Rosalie Sinclair . 

0240 Bella Ross . 

0245 Annie Halcro 

0260 Tamer Perch 

0267 Flora Trout 

0281 Madeline Grieves 

\\_ 0288 Sarah Hill / A 

re 204 Walter Felix,- The father is agreeable. The boy will 

not profit a great deal by another year in school, but the school 

needs his assistance in senior work as there are only two senior 

boys. 

207 Rose Beardy,- The father is quite agreeable. This boy 

is a bright conscientious lad in grade 6, anxious to return, and 

a splendid influence with the younger boys. He himself will derive 

a great deal of benefit from another year. 

211 Pred McKay, and '226 Cornelius Monias,- These boys are 

not quite 16 now and need another year in school. 

As to the girls, the parents (0240 excepted) are agreeable 

to them staying for another year. Where they are not ne@iel 4b 
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e Porway House Fndian Residential School 

PRINCIPAL 

@ 
NORWAY HOUSE, MAN. 

home, the extra years at school better fits them for their 

own home life which the majority of graduates soon enter upon. 

They pass on @ little higher heritage to their children. 

re 0240 Bella Ross,- The parents wish her to help them at 

home but the girl is desirous of staying another year at school. 

She hopes to gain their consent during the holidays. 

re 0217 Martha Kennedy, - This is one of our brightest 

girls and has passed her 7th grade. I would ask that she be 

transferred to Brandon Industrial School to take her 8th grade. 

She is a girl that will profit much from the wider experience 

she will gain from a period in a school at the front. 

All of which is respectfully submitted, 

Principal. 
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DEPART: IT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS OFFICE OF 
CANADA INDIAN AGENT 

Norway House, Mans: 

Ref: 7-A ys 19th July 1935. 

sir, 

I beg to forward herewith the Return 

of the Principal of the Norway House Indian Residen- 

tial School, covering the quarter ending 50th June 

1935, also a letter addressed to the Department by 

the Principal, requesting that certain of the pupils 

who have reached, or will very shortly reach the 

discharging age, may be retained at the school for 

another year. It will be noted that the Principal 

is requesting the transfer of pupil No;,0217, Martha 

Kennedy, to the Residential School at Brandon, to study 

for her entrance, which I would recommend in her case. 

Your obedient Servant, 

The Secretary 
Department of Indian Affairs 

Ottawa oOnt;, 
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123-510. 

Ottawa, August 8, 1935. 

Sirs 

With reference to your letter of the 19th 
ultimo, I beg to say you may inform the Principal of 
the Norway House Residential School that the Department 
approves the following children remaining in the school 
for another year: 

No. 204 - Walter Felix No. O240 = Bella Ross 
“" 207 - Rose Beardy " 0245 - Annie Halcro 
bd nm - Fred MoKay 0260 - Tamer Peroh 
“ 226 - Cornelius Monias 0267 - Flora Trout 
“ 0222 - Betsy Muswaggon 0281 - Madeline Grieves 
" 0231 - Lydia Perch 02863 - Sarah Hill. 
" 0239 - Rosalie Sinclair 

With regard to Martha Kennedy, No. 0217, it 
is noted that this girl is now sixteen genes of “ 
She would, therefore, be seventeen or eighteen before 
she obtained her entrance. Under these circumstances, 
the Department is not preperes to approve her transfer 
to the Brandon Residential School. If, however, the 
Principal of the No House School wishes to keep her 
at the school for another year, the Department is prepared 
to approve such action. 

You may also inform the Principal that the 
discharge of the following pupils is approved: - 

No. 176 = John A, Muswaggan, 
“206 - Headley Ross, 
® aa! ~ Alfred Queskekapo, 
4 H - Johan Harper, 

os - Nellie i 
0215 - as, 

* oO2 ; - Heel howe MoKay, 
“ 0271 ~ Betsy Harper, 
“ 0272 ~ Catherine Monias. 

Your obedient servant, 

J. D. Sutherland, 
Acting Supt. of Indian Education. 

o#. G. Lazenby, Eaq., 
; Indian Agent, 

Norway House, Man, 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Rerene..Ri 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undernientioned child into 

HORW Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Department 

of Indian Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child............ssseessssseseseceereersrneereneen 

English name........28%8Z 

Ageeesesssssr ts MABEB.. 

Mother’s full name and No. _ gareh, Re@ffOvh..\ROGP).... RPE... nnmennnenrnnnnmnmnnennne 

Parents living or dead. 

State of child’s health,,... Qk... KRARAQ.BAIE..1.1 Adhd, QF t.cosn ci (miata: isl es anslaigasschelbersiiigh 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent must 

forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

ardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. * 

lerstood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

*Principal or other official of the schoo! must not sign as witness. a 
“ i/ 

i 
RE ee ae ¢ deve ee 

~ a the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band”, “No. of ticket 

under child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in th® case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 21. 
(ovmr) 

ae? 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

til onguiens Residential School; to remain 

_ therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Department of Indian 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name. 

BOB ciccreisdens 

Name of Band... 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and Nou... 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead...... 

State of child’s health 

Re as ne 2 can ecm era te 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

me ais ss 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Norp—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 21. (oves) 
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A. 
@ APPLICATION. FOR. ADMISSION 

To the 

Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada. 

ers 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Department 

of Indian Affairs may deem proper: 

Renee RE, CM asic scscisn ts, ts caussaccaneienecedetadncshyes tveteasebiadenvivesreaseessvveneuasdeanencascaiascsascscetesntnnparieenssiueecsesescssieoeennneneds 

Age 

Name of Band .... berens, iver, Band. 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid. ....4....G 0 dia. nccccccssscsesuessscenerssnesesseeceresseesneeneseenseesstecsesenentaneereees 

Father's full name and No. ... PRARGIS..VOALLOY...F..210. BAR GTR.. DAVAR. ATA oocccccsscscssesseseeeees 

Mother’s full name and No. .Saruh..Deaffey....42098)).......,S5L...Berens...2iVer...vande 

Parents living or dead....... 

State of child's health .... 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English ?. 

Previously attended....................abarmittientily 

Note—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for 1 recommend the admission of the above child, 
admission tes tt read over and auarpectee to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 
j witnessed his pr 

*Principai or other official of the schoo! must not sign as witness. 

Note—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band," “No, of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid’ and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

xcept in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, {ull particulars should accompany the application. 

form No. 21. 
(OVER) 
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Soci sbs se AMIDA 2, ACTA Ds sis scressisinsconins aaa OR 

CERTIFICATE OF HEALTH 

Annuity Ticket, Name and number and Band of Parent or Guardian 

Weight ...cccssccesssscsseesssessneeneeneenneesnssesnecenenennnensneesttees 

State defects of limbs, if any 

State defects of eyesight, if any 

State defects of hearing, if any 

State signs of scrofula or other forms of tubercular disease, if any 

Describe what cutaneous disease, if any. 

State whether subject to fits 

State whether child has had small-pox 

State whether vaccinated, and if so, in what year 

Is this candidate generally of sound and healthy constitution, and fitted to enter an Indian School ? 

1 certify that I h 

set down by me are correct. 

N.B.—No child suffering from scrofula or any form of tubercular disease is to be admitted to school; 

if in any special case it is thought that this rule should be relaxed, a report should be made to the Depart- 

ment setting forth the facts. 
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To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

A. 

@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

WI ays chapiseatacdusicsceseristags basal goapeqeanecens sasea conten ddan ete Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Department of Indian 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name 

Name of Band... 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid.... 

Father's full name and NO.............cccseeneererees 

Mother’s full name and No.............. 

Parents living or dead...... 

State of child’s health 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended..........0.... 

I hereby certify that the above application for 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the 

parent or guardian and that the contents were 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 

who is of good moral character and is eligible to he 

admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 21, 

Indian Affairs. 

(over) 
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any defect or deformity of body or limb’... ae Aa Any defect of visior?...... x22) Disa 

of hearing’...............2€®........... Any cutaneous disease or eruption?.. hehe ae 

Any signs of mental deficiency? eed Any enlarged or broken down glands?.... Tee... 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them ..............c.ccsscsseseeneens 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease’..........%€2. vcose SYPHIIB?, 0... 2 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 
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Cheng 1¥ 
| ae 

© APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION | 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada 

1 ey al 7 A hihi ine a 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

ERE ooo oocccccccccce J OT rg. Merce. Mentletiten .... Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Department ‘Of Indian /, 

Sir,— 

Affairs may deem proper: ; 

Indian name of child........... i 

English name... Marty 

Age... coal q vA Auth obdlnigiaahina asi 

Name of Band 0 + 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father's full name and No. then. = 

Mother’s full name and No. ive 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion....... AAs 

Does applicant speak English? yn 

Previously attended........... ‘ , school for co VOOrs 

Mtn (meHén,) 
of Father) 

he, Chlaack. 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for T recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that 1 witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

Signature of fis, 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No, of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 21. (over) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES 

CANADA  



Is child undernourished?.... 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?........... “249.....,.....Any defect of vision?...... ee... 

of hearing?..... ME, sais Any cutaneous disease or eruption?.... 

Seta Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

fn 
Pulse rate......./ “L Temperature 

Ha. 
Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage?.. 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? ‘ ie : Syphilis? “3448.. 

Deseribe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES 

CANADA  



@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

1984... 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

.... dtesidential Scheot; to_remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the D€partment of Indian 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child... Hike # GS ie ye 
\ 

English name........... 

Name of Band.. 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father's full name and No............ he 

Mother’s full name and No.......... Vor yebutath 

Parents living or dead......... 

State of child’s health 

Religion. .......:ss:sceccescsseesreeeens 

Does applicant speak English? i 

Previously attended................ i 

I hereby certify that the above application for 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the 

parent or guardian and that the contents were 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to, this document. 

Signature of Missionary or other Watn $8 

aera 

44a3 

SGA Ig GA SEG FF 
i no edd hdd... 

school fOP........0+ 

' J 
ax }< ‘ 

“(Signature of Father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 

who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

oS oe 
_ 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglecte 
The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

d child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 21. 
> 

Indian Affairs. 

(ovmr) 

(RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES 

CANADA  



PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Child’s name.......... Mat... d 

t 
Height... GOD sevsivsspes Is child undernourished? 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?.......... 7 Any defect of vision?......... Sete... 

of hearing’?.........- beet 2) een _Any cutaneous disease or eruption?....." >t... 

Any signs of mental deficiency’... —22.....Any enlarged or broken down glands?....... “8, 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage?.. 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye dinadaeT cissciee MA Syphilis? “0. 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would’make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning... 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES 

CANADA  



@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

therein under the guardianship of 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No........0..0:ccsccseeecee he 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion. .........6..0... ‘ 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended........... 

I hereby certify that the above application for 
admission has been read over and interpreted to the 
parent or guardian and that the contents were 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

or offer Witness Signature of M issionary 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

/ 
school for... Ya. years beg. 

ro a 

“(Signature of Father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 
who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

QOz 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child, When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, 21. 

Indian Affairs. 

(over) 

(RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES 

CANADA  



PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Ro icals ~Ho...........kny defect of vision?......... 22 
any defect or deformity of body or limb? 

of hearing?........0 Pie Any cutaneous disease or eruption?...Wr 08S nn 

Any signs of mental deficiency ?..........4 Any enlarged or broken down glands? AMI, ins ccsteissiaes 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them. ...........ssssuesees LitdGeetinl so abed tap 

ae Syphilis? 30. 

unsuitable candidate for 
Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES 

CANADA  



@ APPLICATION FOR :ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,-— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

y 0 . 

the... A. bo nA <a enlistees . Residential School; to remain 

therein under the 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name......... 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father's full name and No 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead........ 

State of child’s health 

Religion. ........0::00 : 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended............ ; 

I hereby certify thet the above application for 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the 

parent or guardian and that the contents were 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

Signature of M: issionary 

e Principal for such term as the De 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 

who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness,—- 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 21. 

Indian Affairs. 

(over) 

(RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES 

CANADA  



PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Any defect of vision?............. KR... 
any defect or deformity of body or limb?.......... ba 22 ee 

of hearing’?............ TO ieshis Any cutaneous disease or eruption?.. 

Any signs of mental deficiency’?........ 4%... Any enlarged or broken down glands?...........4% 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them. ...........ss-:scsssessssnnunnessserseeeesssessaasiasnanssneen
tenenee 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage?.. 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease?........ Shee. Syphilis? no, 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES 

CANADA  



@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child énto 
0 ‘ 

the... A LOMA MALI: POOR. se? nth Go Residential School; to remain 

therein under the g hanship of the Principal for such term as the Department ofIndian 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child... 

English name 

Age 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father's full name and No... 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion... 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended........... ag school for Ven years 

a 

(Signature of Father) 

Nore—-If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

* fant £ /1 30M 
Signature of Missionary or ot 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 21. (over) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES 

CANADA  



PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Chila’s name,..... Mand betta). CRRA. Bah lisincun 
. ee 

Height............... Mc TM ociietsevioeresate Is child undernourished?.... 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?........0&##.......Any defeot of vision?....... STE 

of hearing?.............. Sted... Any cutaneous disease or eruption?.... ee. 

Any enlarged or broken down glands’... SAM cass ieitiins ti 

Pulse rate Tm ... ‘Temperature IE-3 If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage?...... 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease?........ ee? Syphilis? 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES 

CANADA  



@ APPLICATION ‘FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I_ hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the... f LOeVA 

therein under t 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child............ 

English name......... 

AGO... cee 

Name of Band... 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No..... 

Mother’s full name and No....... 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended......... ; 

I hereby certify that the above application for 
admission has been read over and interpreted to the 
parent or guardian and that the contents were 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

tik & 
Signature of Missionary or othfr Witness — 

1 OF 
LOM. 

; aga ee 104. 

gp Lith. 
school for... wf vo VOars 

f 
eae ato is a 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 
who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully, Biven, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 
under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 21. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, 

(over) 

file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES 

CANADA  



Hleightt..ccssacscudete Be Miiansntenit Is child undernourished? 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?....... Any defect of vision? 

of hearing’?.........-- Tt 
Any cutaneous disease or eruption?...... 

Any signs of mental deficiency’. te... 
Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe QUID, ccasssscsvessoecsonsasccnsasaicnngeneseetnn
dsseeee 

Pulse rate &.F. ‘Temperature 400-4...M feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion’?..... Ke. 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage?.. 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? “AA... Syphilis? 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to & residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

2ek MaKe Time of day ee oF A. 

a4 Pat : 
Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIV 
ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES 

CANADA  



@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

nis sami AL 4, clrdelsGom.:Residential School; to remain 

a nship of the Principal for such term as the Department of Indian 
therein under the gu 

Affairs may deem proper: 

| MA rab once, dete: Bf a 

Name of Band nivitte A Adbbacndt. Laks 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid / 7 g 

Father’s full name and NoO.....1..0..0.-55 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead... 

State of child’s health 

TROBE re isscsstsrccissseees 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended................ ; Met. school for 

ees? 
wat (Signature of Father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this dogument. 

‘Signature of Missionary or other Witness 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. | — 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child, When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 21. (ovEeR) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES 

CANADA  



PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Any signs of mental deficiency? “ted......Any enlarged or broken down glands?....... OREM. lela 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

La .. Temperature rh rif If feverish, from what cause? 

Pulse rate 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage’... 

PEA occosssseeee Syphilis? eww.» 
Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease’?......... 

uitable candidate for 

Deseribe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an uns 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning...........- 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES 

CANADA  



@ APPLICATION FOR: ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada 

ss caiedll Seisinhitios . Residential School ; to_remain 

rent of Indian rdianship of the Principal for such term as the Depar therein under th 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child......... ; 

English name......... 

Age 

Name of Band 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

TRANG ie. ssesicdiersscestssseayisesnriaeny 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended... school for 

(Signature of Father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for 
admission has been read over and interpreted to the 
parent or guardian and that the contents were 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 
who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
admitted a8 a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

M 40k 
Signature of Missionar{ or r other Witness — 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nors-—All the above particulars must be fully Biven, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 21, 
(over) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES 

CANADA  



PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Child’e name......... Me.. deta Boe tow OE 6 eae WGBE cece A Borsssr 

Pk <ul ia ee Enns >” » Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? Any defect of vision? 

of hearing?.......... my 3 ie Any cutaneous disease or eruption?.... a 

Any signs of mental deficiency’........ “éd4...... Any enlarged or broken down glands?.... See. 

If child has any of the above defects, describe iia AAR ogiictsioeetes : 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion?...... 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage’?............ 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? ‘ “Fea ; Syphilis? W.. 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning...... 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES 

CANADA  



@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the.... <A 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child............. ‘ 

English name 

GE ssecliicasess } 

Name of Band.. 

Father’s full name and No...............005. 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion.. 

Does applicant speak English?.... 

Wane + ACNOO] LOP.......00...0008 Previously attended..........0...ccccccscssesseesnessneenes 

(Signature of Father) 

Norm—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 
admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to thi ument. 

CA 
Signature of Missionary or other Witness — 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—aAll the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 
under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, 21. 
(over) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES 

CANADA  



PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Child’s name..........4 2 Ye Cn ae Weight.......99. 

Height... PER csi Is child undernourished?......0.0... se Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb’?...... ee Any defect of vision? 

Any cutaneous disease or eruption?.........°% 

Any signs of mental deficiency’. Pn, 7 Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage?... 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? “he Syphilis? “tte 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

é. 46 S LG. PG... Time of day... 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES 

CANADA  



@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada 

Sir, — 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

a eae ee ... Residential School; to remain 

therein under the gulefdianship of the Principal for such term as the Deparjment of Indian 
y } 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Name of Band... 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No.........00..i008 ee | GNe 

Mother’s full name and No. ; ‘4 (Kee 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended........... 

Nore—If mother or guardian ‘signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for T recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his orn >) 

or her signature to this document. OIG py a9 2 

ey, 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 21. (over) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES 

CANADA  



Height... LEG ciaaaafeecareetiany Is child undernourished?........... O
i i scthgessiiteagitii Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?............ —pt4....... Any defect of vision’. sccssssee M.. 

of hearing?. cee AA bay cutaneous disease or eruption?. 2 

Any signs of mental deficiency?........4 Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe ARON. ncsssccsscssssccssccnsessnesssesenseenseeageensers
s 

Pulse rate... G0 ...Temperature LAX 
If feverish, from what cause?.....< lage 

yy, 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? ~ 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage?.....0. 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Stee) Syphilis? et? 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Date lugaal 26 -M43S. Time of day... 1 EASE ie AT 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIV 
ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES 

CANADA  



@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, ’ 
Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undzrmentioned child into 

“4. i ah toma dleatuin. Residential School; to remain 

therein under the g 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child.................0. sLalalpbatesidthescdi vos sibel 

. beregg A2fAaz 

English name 

OD sc scrcssunes : & = 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No 

Mother’s full name and No... 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended. 

I hereby certify that the above application for 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the 

parent or guardian and that the contents were 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her pd “¢, document, 

“Signature of Missionary or other Witness 

ianship of the Principal for such term as the Depgrtment of Indian 

2of 

Pibalh..46/ 

Nore--If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 

who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. — 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 21. 

Indian Affairs. 

(over) 

(RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES 

CANADA  



PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Child’s name 

Height.............. Sahel. ee Te child undernourished?....c.0.0 TB vices Eas dhild 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? Any defect of vision?.......... A... 

7 ae Any cutaneous disease or eruption?.. oAaekeit 

Any signs of mental deficiency? He........ soy enlarged or broken down glands?...... 2040 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them...............essuseeeees 

Pulse rate P 7) g& Temperature 7 &. If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage’... 

‘Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? ¢ ; Syphilis? Sea. 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning... 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

therein under the 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Name of Band. 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father's full name and No...... nt oe 

LBettth..ocArnnbhe lens ..... Residential School; to remain 

irdianship of the Principal for such term as the Department of Fudian 
Y } 

a ‘ 

Mother’s full name and No. OY, uf Leave 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion............... ‘ 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended............ i 

I hereby certify that the above application for 
admission has been read over and interpreted to the 
parent or guardian and that the contents were 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document, 

“Signature of Missionary or other Witness — 

school for........ sets 

oth 
7 ‘(Sign na ture of 

Norr—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 
who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

BS ae 

GGG 
- Pas ’ 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness..—~ 

Nore—aAll the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, 21. 
(over) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Ageney.........4 ; 

AMAA Hi... LER POMS 1 rt siete Weight 

$2. z gd , ae oi Is child undernourished?......... 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?............. 7@4@..«.... Any defect of vision? 

tii OP Any cutaneous disease or er:ption?. 

Any signs of mental deficiency?..........."2¢a...Any enlarged or broken down glands?..... .. 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? eer 2 2 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Reed Syphilis?... Pt... 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning... 

file 581-10) (RG 10, Volume 6269, Indian Affairs. 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES 

CANADA  



@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby make 

therein under the 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child........... , 

ee ae A i hare Mate 2k . 

Name of Band patvbie ant Pa hacnt aks. 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid Ld 7. 

Father’s full name and NO..............00 LL 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead... 

State of child’s health 

Religion................ / 

Does applicant speak English?.. 

Previously attended................ 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his i — 

or her signature to this document. 

iN 4ince 
Signature of Mission vy or other Witness fi 

*Principal or othe official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 21. (over) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Child’s name. 

a A 
Height... Pt fi a Is child undernourished?................0. TR. chiceccsstivergiogsioeass Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?....... _TEAM......... Any defect of vision?... ee 

Any cutaneous disease or eruption?.. “2 

Any signs of mental deficiency’.......: Any enlarged or broken down glands?.... ee. 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them..............cssseeesnen ; 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage?.. 

‘Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? 2h... 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the wndermentioned child into 

the... A LP Ane :. Pebbetionsdit. att acaba Residential School; to remain 

therein under the 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Father’s full name and No........0..:ce.seet 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended........... 

I hereby certify that the above application for 
admission has been read over and interpreted to the 
parent or guardian and that the contents were 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

rdianship of the Principal for such term as the Department of Indian 

va Fihsh... alk... 
Abt 2IF¥ 

Nitin Lherackaed . rE 

A 

schoo} for... A. tie 

( ignature Father) 

Norez—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 

who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, 21. 

Indian Affairs. 

(over) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

any defect or deformity of body or limb’... can M@Ad....... day defect of vision? 

_Md.........kny cutaneous disease or eruption?............ 

Any signs of mental deficiency? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage?.... 

Syphilis?......... ~¥e®.... 
Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease?........... THA ove 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning......... 

Ahagual BEA nig U2 0 
Mr 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file §81-10) 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the........ CPI... |: 2TOT ee a oe ... Residential Scheol;.to remain 

therein under the rdianship of the Principal for such term as the Départment Indian 

Affairs may deem proper: Vj 

Indian name of child............. : 

English name 

RRR icisisvitins 

Name of Band... 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father's full name and No.................. LEAMA. hoon 2g é 

Mother’s full name and No. 266 

Parents living or dead........... 

State of child’s health 

Religion............... . 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended. ‘ , eter. A. hang school for A. years 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

».. leahacse, tha. hed ext 
7 Signature of Missionary or other Witness 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 21. 
(ovur) 
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any defect or deformity of body or limb’........... Manne Any defect of vision? .......... HA occ: 

FAR ooo Any cutaneous disease or eruption’...... “2... 

Any signs of mental deficiency’......... 44@..... Any enlarged or broken down glards?.... 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage?......... 

Syphilis?....... 20: 
Trachome, or other communicable eye disease?......... “Pea Sebastes 

Describe any other vondition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES 

CANADA  



@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

Re OS. fpb@araas. un. Stared An oom. Residential Sehool; to remain 

therein under th fardianship of the Principal for such term as theDepartment bf Indian 
A 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name 

Mai iin sete 
hes ry ! os : ” i... 

Cente Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 40 6 : 

Father’s full name and No. Gort Le i tm. Kacy ‘8 

4 oy a 
Mother's full name and No. Ghee Le O- 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion................ ‘ 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended........osssccsssssssseeseeussssnssssssees ‘ deg school for Me ? 

(Signature of Father) 7 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 5 

or her signature to this document. ( -) G 

; we ; 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. - 

Nore—All the above jartisulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admissior is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, 21. (over) 
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Er Macrnuini Is child undernourished?........-- | Sigel caisiulavioannsniee Has 
child 

Height... 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?......... EM ravciv Any defect of vision’... 

eruption?.. od
 

tal deficiency ?...... 264... Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

Any signs of men 

above defects, describe them.. 

If child has any of the 

a. 
Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

Lf 80, of what part of the body and in what stage?.. 

AA sc osovsevee Syphilis? ee. 

other communicable eye disease?...... 

would make the child an unsuitable ¢ Trachoma, or andidate for 

ondition in child or parents which 

Describe any other ¢ 

jnool, or of which the Principal of th e school should have warning 

admission to & residential se 

a4 : 
Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada 

bw: -a 5 
mg es at... 18.193. 4.. 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the....§ GLO. FO Anes Residential School; to remain 

therein under the 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name... 

pee 

Name of Band siarighbiaiextiet op, may 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 4 7] g 

Father’s full name and NoO......:.0:.ccecee tee 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead... 

State of child’s health 

Religion...............-.-. jess Vietigrie ll Fate GA Bw 

Does applicant speak English? ‘ Peo ‘ 

Previously attended iced ihe e , school for... 4 See 1) 

Biss odbeivcals ae ccd Neca ora, 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully Biven, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 21. 
(over) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Child’s name... Fak lcd. LO 

Height..... Li aeksitnasated hh PL: dee Is child undernourished?................ i 27 - rR: CCE 1 

any defect or deformity of body or Himb?..ocecee0..0 2A... Any defept of vision? “2 

of hearing’.......... 240.........Any cutaneous disease or eruption?.. 

Any signs of mental deficiency? 
“242 

If child has any of the above defects, Aeseribe themn..........:csccsssccsescsescseesneessessessneesseenneeneeererts 

Pulse rate FA. ..../ Temperature Aa 4 If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? <A feck, 

G 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage?.. 

a 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease?..... dd. Syphilis?.... 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

A We YY, word, Mlle es. 
4 4 

(2 Ll. “i 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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* 

@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

Pr Ree 
OS . Residential Sehool ; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Department of Indian 

Affairs may deem proper: a? 
lY) 
ALA 

Indian name of child 

English name............ 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No... . 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead..... 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended............ : 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 21. (over) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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 “BHYSICAL EXAMINATION ~ 

Is child undernourished?............ FE acini 

Sissies Any defect of vision? ie ee 
any defect or deformity of body or limb’......... 

of hearing?......... AM cessing th Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

Any signs of mental deficiency’... PhtneAny enlarged or broken down glands?.... 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them ...........ssssccssseecessnnesreens 

Lb. .... Temperature... LE . If feverish, from what cause? 
Pulse rate... 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage?...... 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease?......... WO ovtrcccccersseee Syphillis?............ 77a 

Deseribe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an uneuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES 

CANADA  



@® APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

A ened Wingate SA OR Residential Sehool;-to remain 
therein under t 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name 

ABe@... ce. ; 

Name of Band... 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead....... 

State of child’s health 

Religion... 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended............ 

I hereby certify that the above application for 
admission has been read over and interpreted to the 
parent or guardian and that the contents were 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document, 

-— 

rdianship of the Principal for such term as the Separtment of Indian 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 
who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

YO yi 

; 
_~ P 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness, ——~ 

Nore—aAll the above parviculars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 
under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 21. 

Indian Affairs. 

(over) 

(RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Height.........0e00 Mg & unrenip Is child undernourished?................. MM aH sadicitexctivanscttin Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb’... Sa 4 Any defect of visica?. sa PLO., “ty 

_t-t............ Any cutaneous disease or eruption?.. ee... 

Any signs of mental deficiency?. a Med......doy enlarged or broken down glands?........ =e 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate....... £ a. Temperature KE 2 If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? nee 

If 80, of what part of the body and in what stage?...... 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease?............. 7%... Syphilis?..... Sree 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning.... 

Time of day : MELE. a ESET 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

le 
I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

rdianship of the Principal for such term as the Departinent of Indian therein under the 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child........... 

English name.......... 

Name of Band ; 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No............. 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Bt. cicsiticcicciccecigeedi 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 

I hereby certify that the above application for 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the 

parent or guardian and that the contents were 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document, 

i Ao Or, ignature of Missionary or other Wetness 

Residential School ;.to-remain 

school for. 4, vs Years 

Po eT “ 

(Signature of Father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 

who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

- —, 
( ) 
\ ‘ 

me A 

“Principal or other official of the schoo! must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such eases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 21. 

Indian Affairs. 

(over) 

(RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?.......... “2t22......... Any defect of vision?..... Eee... 

of hearing? PEP ooocccccccocs Any cutaneous disease or eruption?.........2€2 

Any signs of mental deficiency’?........ 2€¢2..... Any enlarged or broken down giands?... eo Avis 

Tf child has any of the above defects, describe them.. 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? ete p 

If 80, of what part of the body and in what stage’........... 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease?.......... “@#@......... Syphilis? ew 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning... 

+H bas Time of day... 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the : 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

Cog fe in A 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the.....¢ { Leena 6 tients: Menage tun . Residential School; to remain 

therein under the 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name 

Age.......... ‘ LF, a 

Name of Band.. 

rdianship of the Principal for such term as the Deptrtment of Indian 
’ 

4 

ii oe all os ABE? AB 
Byer te (24 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid Pm £34 

Father’s full name and No. a 

Mother’s full name and No. f 

Parents living or dead.......... 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 

I hereby certify that the above application for 
admission has been read over and interpreted to the 
parent or guardian and that the contents were 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this docume: 

4 

ye ven 

TF Caw Bai ae 

school for th ‘ 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 
who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

“Principal or other official of the schoo] must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, 21. 

Indian Affairs. 

(over) 

(RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL. EXAMINATION 

Agency... 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease’... Syphilis? 

table candidate fer 
Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsui 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Deputy Superintendent General 
of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

oe aeanblAbcom Residential School; to remain 

plinishtp of the Principal for such term as the Department of Indian 
Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name......... i 

BB vsayvrivc : 

Name of Band... 

Mother’s full name and No. Ate tA Binold (Ans 4.) Jv2 

Parents living or dead an sere foot ty a F 

State of child’s health jill ae 

FROM MIGR io. cscccssasicdeiacees 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended . iiigeden’ Lamacnaaih s..8thool for............ 

Fad rteedh A. 
(Signature of Father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 
admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his fe, 
or her signature to this document. 

Signature of Missionary o or other Witness 

“Principal or other official of the schoo! must not sign as witness. 

Nors—All the above particulars must be fully, Biven, especialiy the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 
under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 21. 

(over) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES 

CANADA  



PHYSICAL. EXAMINATION 

ws 
MB i icnss cco ted 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?.......... [ROE Any defect of vision? 

.of hearing?.......... “SCadinccs Any cutapeous disease or eruption?. 

Any signs of mental deficiency?...-Bet#........ Any enlarged or broken down glands? eM, ee 

If child hae any of the abgve defects, describe them. 0... essen ; 

Pulse rate Sa “Temperature Z OY _/.1f feverish, from what cause?......< 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage?.. 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease?............S7@acahs..... Syphilis? Zee 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Date........ Magus 242/53 S....Time of day 1/4 LA aye dek Ak RE 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Deputy Superintendent General 
of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

rdianship of the Principal for such term as the D 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Father’s full name and No.....0..0..06....660cccccp 

Mother’s full name and No.......... 

Parents living or dead... 

State of child’s health 

Religion... 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended........... , 

I hereby certify that the above application for 
admission has been read over and interpreted to the 
parent or guardian and that the contents were 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

» MR 
Signature of Mi ry or other Witness 

*Principai or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

school for. 

(Signature of Father, 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 
who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

@)O7 
GG 

Nore-—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 
under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, 21, 

(over) 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES 

CANADA  



PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?..... i con TT 

of hearing’... OAM occ Any cutaneous disease or eruption?.. 

Any signs of mental deficiency?.. hw Any enlarged or broken down glands?.... 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate... 6. Temperature. Z om) If feverish, from what cause? a , 

AO 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage?... 

Trachoms, or other communicable eye disease?.. “tee - Syphilis? aa 

er condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 
Describe any oth 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

As 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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OFFICE oF 

INDIAN AGENT 

Norway House Man. 

August 30th. 1935. 

/ Sir, 

I beg to forward herewith for the consideratn 
of the Department the applications for admission 
to the Norway House Indian Residential Sehool of 

the following children:- 

Jacob William York Peter Budd 
Robert Ross Nora Jean Ross 
Florence Beardy Wileen Barbara Beardy 
Frances Annie Beardy — Driscilla “mily licKay 
Geordie Wood Moses Flett-— 
Bsaias Beardy Chilion Monias 
Frank ¥lett Danial McDougall 
Mary Harper Mary Little 

Buily Harper Zaccheus Nazi 
Andrew Okemow Nora Spence 
Keneena Okemow Katie Kirkness 
Stanley Simpson Munroe Lottie Charlotte Daffie — 

Betsie Victoria Daffie — 

All the above children excepting the two 
Daffie children belong to the Norway House Agency; 
The two Daffie children belong to tne Berens River 
Band. 

Pleage advise me if teh Department approves of 
the addmission of these children to the Norway House 
Residential School. 

The Secretary Department of Indian Affairs 
Ottawa Ontario. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Ottawa, September 6, 19%. 

Sir: 

With reference to your letter of the 30th ultimo, 
I have to say you eoy Sateen the Principal of the No 
House Indian Residential School that the admission of 
following children ie approved:- 

Jacob William York, Stanley Simpson Munroe, 
Robert Roses, Peter Budd, 
Florence Beardy, Nora Jean Ross, 
Geordie Wood, Eileen Barbara Beardy, 
Eeaias Beardy, Driescilla Emily McKay, 
¥Yrank Flett, Chilion Monias 
M Harper, Danial MeDouga ii, 
Emily Harper, Mary Little, 
Andrew Okemow, Zaacheus Nazi, 
Keneena Okemow, Nora Spence, 

Katie Kirkness. 

Owing to the medical officer's reports, regarding 
the ir payee condition, the Department is not prepared to 
approve the admission of the following children: - 

Frances Annie Beardy, Lottie Charlotte Daffie, 
Moses Filett, Betsy Victoria Daffie. 

You should so inform the Principal. 

Your obe servant, 

For Supt. of Indian Education. 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada 

1 hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

/ :, sathtabdildetliien .... Residential School; to remain 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name........... 

Name of Band. 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead........ 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended. 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

Signature of Missionary or other Witness ‘i 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign 4s witness 

Nors—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such eases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 21. (over) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Child’s name a 

Height........ old i Poy Ridelivies Is child undernourished?.... 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?....... CITT atapsiccs Any defect of vision? 

of hearing?.............~¥@.........Any eutaneous disease or eruption?..........°1 

Pulse rate 4 & ... Temperature F9. f If feverish, from what cause? La- ood C 

“Ha 
Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? . 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage?.. 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? 4... Syphilis? “me 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

one Pgedernta..0 2080 se 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN piihaiaey 
OFrrice oF 

CANADA 
INDIAN AGENT 

Norway House, Mans 
13th September 1955.   

Sir, 

I beg to forward herewith the applications 

for Admission to the Norway House Indian Residential 

School, of William Apetakun, grandson of Mrs Annie 

Apetakun, of No 196 Norway House Band, and Abraham 

Monias, son of Jacob Monias No; 370 Cross Lake Band. 

With reference to William Apetakun, I may 

say that this boy has never been paid annuity. His 

mother was a daughter of Mrs Annie Apetakun, and 

died when the boy was two years old. The putative 

father of the boy is a non-treaty half breed. Since 

the death of the boy's mother, who was a treaty 

Indian, the grandmother has cared for him. The 

grandmother of course, is a treaty Indian. The boy 

has lost his left hand, having had to have it 

amputated as a result of the explosion of a dynamite 

cap, about two years ago: T am of the opinion 

that this boy might be admitted to treaty. He has 

lived on the Norway House Reserve with his grand- 

mother all his life, and is practically an Indian 

in all respects, excepting that he does not receive 

annuity. 

I would recommend the admission of both the 

above applicahts to the Norway House Residential 

School as grant earning pupils. 

The Secretary 

Department of Indian Affairs 

Ottawa Ont;, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume,6269, file 581-10) 
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123-5-10. 

Ottawa, September 26, 1935. 

sir: 

With reference to your letter of the 13th 
inetant, I beg to say that, in view of the information 

ven, the admission of Abraham Monias and Williem 
patakun to the Norway House Residential School is 

approved. 

Your obedi 

PhiZip Phelan, 
For Supt. of Indian Education, 

Pr. @, » Eeq., 
Indi. it 

“Reveny fiouse, Man. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Sagat hE 

@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the wndermentioned child into 

the......... <A Leatemcthed.... Lt Oaate sec Mth APome Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guafdianship of the Principal for such term as the Department of{ndian 

Affairs may deem proper: if f 

Indian name of child 

Binglish name... monet Barn 

Father’s full name and No..............., 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion................ 

Does applicant speak English? 

CRP... school for....... 

6G. bt i 
(Signature ‘of Fi ‘ather) 

Previously attended............ ; 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the 
parent or guardian and that the contents were 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 

who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that*® witnessed his 
or her signature to this document, 

Signature of Mis: ry or other Witness 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nors—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 21. 
(over) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

AGONY... cc eeecerel 

Child’s a 

Any defect of vision?....... STE... 

ect or deformity of body or limb? 

of hearing’... TF eteccc Any cutaneous disease or eruption?...“4& 

24... Any enlarged or broken down glands?....... 

any def 

Any signs of mental deficiency ’..... 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulee rate :... Temperature Ih. If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage’. 

808 on AB. SYPRDIB?, 242. 

which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for Trachoma, or other communicable eye dise 

Describe any other condition in child or parents 

hich the Principal of the school should have warning...........-- 

admission to a residential school, or of w 

5 t Baitlisih 725. Time of day........ 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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a 

@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada 

Sir, — 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the........ MAR)... LIOR, A: Co hn, Poe ee Residential School ; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of.the Principal for such term as the Départment of Indian 

Affairs may deem proper: /, : 

Indian name of child 

English name... AOA ae BA... . Ba 

Age 

Name of Band... 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead... 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended............ 

Norep—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his - ) 

or her signature to this document. 

6 one. 
Signature of Misd 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. " 

Nora—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 21. 
(ovER) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
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PHYSICAL. EXAMINATION 

of hearing?............""#€@.......... Any cutaneous disease or eruption?...’ 

Any signs of mental deficiency? Any enlarged or broken down glands? se... 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage?... 

Syphilis?....... %e?, 
Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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FRE age OY 

@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

PALO... yee wnt 

therein under th rdianship of the Principal for such term as the Department of Indian 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name.............. 

AGO... 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’ 

Father’s full name and No 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead... 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended............. shdapdastgpiashisiocimalll rere ets? Petia nwt cece BOHOL FOP. ,....ceccreseerees yearf 

ture of Father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or ber and that I witnessed his 
2 

or her signature to this document. 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. - 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 21. (over) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?.... ee 5, Any defect of vision?..............“4 

of hearing?............07 24¢..........Any cutaneous disease or eruption?. akes . 

Any signs of mental deficiency ?. w/e ..Any enlarged or broken down glands? nen 277) gy 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them. ........0........ccccccccccccsscssessecssreese 

Pulse rate a 2. .Temperature...... 77-4 feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? “Lo * 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable. eye disease? ..... ieee: Syphilis? “eo. 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 
rs 

admission to a residential echool, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Date Voelker , Ae 7939 Time of day 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 
CANADA 

Norway House, Man. 

Sept. 18th. 1955. 

Sir, 

I beg to forward herewith for the 

Department's consideration the applications 

for admission to the Norway House Indian 

Residential Sehool of the following candidates: - 

( perothy Clark, ~ 

{ Victoria Moore, 
({ Matilda Moore, 

Please advise of the Department's decision. 

Your mt servant, 

‘ Va. mm 

a { | ie ox 

“tadion andr | 

The Secretary, 
Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa Ontario. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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123-5-10 

Ottawa, September 27, 1955. 

Sir,- 

I beg to acknowl @ the receipt of your 
9-A of the 18th instant, enclosing applications and 
certificates of health for the admission of the 
following children to the Norway House Indian Resi- 
dential Seneakse 

Dore Clark 
Victoria Moore 
Matilda Moore 

Please inform the Principal that their admission is 
approved. 

Your obedient servant, 

—Pnilip Phelan. 
Vor Supt. of Indian Education. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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-@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the : 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada 

digd Abe, 
Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

dianship of the Principal for such term as the Depattment™of Indian 
F 

Indian name of child. : a Bo? V ha 

therein under th 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Atak. 
ie oh, ean Shae i si : 

Name of Band... 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid Pats 

Father’s full name and No. 

Mother's full name and No. 

Parents living or dead...... 

State of child’s health 

Religion.................. ‘ 

Does applicant speak English? 

...8ehool for.... 

OER of Father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

Previously attended............ ‘ 

I hereby certify that the above application for 
admission has been read over and interpreted to the 
parent or guardian and that the contents were 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 
who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

“Signature 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness..—~ 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 
under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 21. 

(over) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? 

of hearing?............ SE incisal Any cutaneous disease or eruption?.. 

Any signs of mental deficiency? Mac Any enlarged or broken down glands?............°%....... 

If child has any of the above defects, Aeseribe them. ............sccccsessessesneenescceneeneessenesseseesenes 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage?. 

ZEA. soccccoee BYpHILB? 0 <A 
Trachoma, or other communicable eye.disease?............... 4 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

~ ‘Time of day.... 

arcane V 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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".@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the . 

Deputy Superintendent General 
of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,-— 

I_ hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

ee) Aa" eg Residential Sohoot; ta remain 

dianship of the Principal for such term as the Department of Yndian 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid. 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead... 

State of child’s health 

FRO WOI a is scssesccssycosscrsssesenscsinenngescees shcviceeseuinsciehae ae 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended............ ‘ 

gnature of Father) 

Norm—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the 

parent or guardian and that the contents were 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 

who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—aAll the above particulars must be fully gi 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” 

_ 

ven, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child, When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 21. 

Indian Affairs. 

(over) 

(RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? Any defect of vision?............0 242? 

of hearing?...........T7##4.........Amy cutaneous disease or eruption?. 

Any signs of mental deficiency?.......#4¢@........ Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them. ...........cccsssssssssecennersenren ; 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? SH. 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

TF oocccccsess Syphilis? Ae? 
Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease?.......... 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 
ANADA 

I-A 
Norway House, Mans 
19th October 1935. 

Sir, 

I beg to forward herewith for 
the Department's consideration, the 
Applications for Admission to the Norway 
House Indian Residential School, of John 
George Monias of Cross Lake Band, and 
Mary Jane Perch of God's Lake Band. 

Kindly advise if the admission 
of these two candidates is approved. 

Your obedient Servant, 

P,G<La 
va Indian 

The gecretary 

Department of Indian Affairs 
Ottawa Ont;, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Ottawa, October 30th, 19355. 

Sirs- 

With reference to your 9-A of the 19th 

instant, please inform the Princi of the Norway 

House Indian Residential School % the admission 

ef John George Monias and Mary Jane Perch is 

approved. 

Your obedient servant, 

J. De Sutherland. 

Acting Supt. of Indian Education. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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CANADA 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

TO...... ROG9. AaReQhapine.... PRAR@L DAL... 

            

SERVICE AMOUNT 

  

Te; Ratione purchased for children returning to 1ed.es 

Merway Mouse Residential sehool after the 

eumer holidays. 34 pupile from Island 

Lake Reserve,3 from Oxford House Res; and 

13 frem ded's Lake Ress as per receipted 

Bille attached herete. 

Reference: third paragraph, Departmental 

letter 125+8-10 dated 17th July 1935. 

        
| _ One mundved, fifty-tweer- and 85/100 Deliai¥” | $168.88 _ 

I Heresy Certrey that this Voucher is correct, that the material has been supplied, the work performed and 
that the charges are fair and just; also that the expenditure has been incurred legitimately and that each item of the 
same is a fair and just charge against the Government of Canada. 

  
  

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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OEPARTMENT OF IND 
CANADA 

In 

IAN AFFAIRS 

Mans 

gir, 

In accordance with the third paragraph 

of Departmental letter No; 123-5-10 dated 17tn July 

1935, I beg to forward herewith voucher No; 447, 

amounting to $152.85, in favour of the Rev: R.T.Chapin, 

principal of the Norway House Indian Residential School, 

Norway House, Man: covering his expenses in the pur- 

chasing of rations for 50 pupils of the sehool for 

their return to the school by canoe, after the summer 

holidays. 34 of these pupils were from Island Laxe 

Reserve, 15 from Godts Take Reserve, and 3 from oxford 

Houge Reserve. 

The Rev: Mr Chapin se@ured receipts in 

Guplicate for his expenditures, and I have attached the 

originals of these receipts to the voucuer-. 

Your obedient Servant, 

QE 
= ale? 

Indian Agent - 

The Secretary 

Department of Indian affairs 

Ottawa Ont;, 
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COPY. 

NORWAY HOUS@ INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCiO00L 

Rev: R.T.Chapin 
Principal 

  

Norway House, 

October 19th 

Mir P.G. Lazenby 

Indian Agent 

Norway House, lian. 

Dear gir:- 

Re the quarterly return which I have just 

completed,- The children returned from their holidays throug 

out the week of August 12th. Some were a few days late, some 

were a few days late in leaving on their holidays, and some 

spent part of their holidays in the school to keep the 

summer's work moving. Taking the aggregate, there were 7 

days overspent on holidays. These I deducteu from the boy 

latest in coming back, Abel Wood. We opened the class-rooms 

August 19th. 

I Wuve asked for the discharge of the 

following pupils,- 214 Moses Apetakun, who has been out of 

school a year due to the development of a T.B.inee. This has 

not cleared up, so, with the difficulty of the school stairs, 

I think it would be unwise to consider his return. 0240, 

Bella Ross; her people wanted her home this year, but she 

wanted to remain in the school another year. I asked per- 

mission for her return if she gained the consent of her 

parents during the hilodays. She remained in the school until 

Aug, 2nd taking her holidays then. after some tine I received 

word that she was married. 0246 Mary Ann Ross; when this @ 

girl returned to the school a year. ago she was in poor shape, 

and has had special care and treatment during the year. She 

has not pulled up and the Dr advises her discharge. 0277, 

Betsy Anderson, and 0280 Bmily Knott; both these girls have 

been out of school a year on account of their health, and 

neither were fit to enter this fall. 

Yours truly, 

Signed; - R.T.Chapin. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 
CANADA 

orrice OF 
INDIAN AGENT 

Norway House, Mans 

19th october 1955. 

I beg to forwara herewith the 

eturn of the Principal of the Norway House 

Residential School, covering the 

ending 50th Geptemoer 1935, together 

copy of a letter I received from the 

ewith. 

\garte 
with a 

Principal in connection ther 

Your obedient Servant, 

REA Re 
hey em 

/ { e 

“6.lazenby- 
[ndian Agent. 

The Secretary 

Department of Indian Affairs 

Ottawa Qnt;, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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123-5-10 

Ottawa, October 31, 1955. 

Sire- 

With reference to your 7-A of the 19th 

instant, emahen ing the September quarter return of 

the Norway House Indian Residential School, please 

inform the Principal that the discharge of the 

following pupils is approved:- 

Wo. 214 - Moses Apetakun 

* 0240 - Bella Ross 

" 0246 - Mary Ann Rose 

* O277 - Betsy Anderson 

* 0260 - Emily Knott 

Your obedient servant, 

J. D. Sutherland. 

Acting Supt. of Indian Bducation. 

Pe. Ge Lazenby» Beqe > 

Indian Agents 

PP/O'M. 

Worway House, Man. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 58i-10) 
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Ottawa, Jamery 30, 1936. 

Dear Mr. Mutch: 

I have your letter of the 25th inetent, with 

the three snapshots showing groups of pupils at the Norway 

Houee Indian Residential School. Judging by the pictures, 

they appear to be a healthy group of children. 

I note that, after your experience with the 

Indian children, you find their intelligence below that 

of white children of eimilar ages. In the north country, 

where it ie doubtful if farndng operations can be carried 

in the best interests of the children - 

the boys especially - to grant them their discharge after 

they have reached the fourth or fifth grade, in order that 

they can return to their parents and learn to hunt and set 

traps, as it ie likely that thio will be their future 

means of livelihood for some time. However, thie is a 

difficult point to decide, ae the churches terested 

desire to keep the children, both boys and girle, until 

they reach at least 16 yeare of age. 

I hope you like the work at Norway House and 

have become familiar with conditions, which, I am eure, 

you found entirely different from P. E. Telan. 

Regarding the case of Martha Kennedy, in July, 

last, Mr. Agent Lazenby forwarded a request from Reverend 

R. T. Chapin, that thie girl be traneferred to the Brandon 

Indian Residential School, to take her Sth grade. We 

were unable to appreve sending her a long etance and 

- paying for 

Walter Muteh, Eeq. 
Indian Residential School, 

Norway House, 
Man. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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paying for her maintenance and tuition at Brandon. As I 

understand it, she will not be able to pase her Entrance 

to h echool until the end of the present school year, 

and, gent to Brandon, it would require fwir years for 

her to obtain Matriculation. I note she wishes to take 

up nure . Most hospitals now require that girls 

entering aining have their Matriculation, and the 

nursing course would take three years. A® Martha is now 

17 and as it would take another years before she would 

become a nurse, the cost involved would be greater than 

the Department could provide. I may say that we have 

paid the expenses of a number of Indian girls to obtain 

training as nurses. The Government is unable to provide 

them with positions upon graduation end there appears to 

be prejudice among white people to utilizing their 

eervicee in private nursing. If Martha only obtained 

Matviculation, where would this get her? She would have 

to return to her own people, and the further education 

would be of little use. 

The Department is spending a large amount on 

the higher education of Indian children and we sometimes 

wonder if the value received is in any way commensurate 

with the expense. However, if you are gtill of opinion 

that a year or so at Brandon would be of real practical 

benefit, the Department might favourably consider the 

transfer of Martha to the Brandon School in August, next, 

in time for her to begin studies when the schools re-open 

after the summer holidaye. You might let me know if you 

etill think that Martha would get anywhere by two years’ 

further study at Brandon. In any event, I wold strongly 

urge you not to spend any of your own money on her 

education, a8, by so doing, it would be likely to lead 

to a misunderstanding of your interest in the girl. 

Youre sincerely, 

¢ 

& 
J. D. Sutherland, 

Acting Supt. of Indian Education 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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_ Porway House Judian Residential School 

NORWAY HOUSE, MAN, 

July 11th 19%6, 

Department of. Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Ont. 

Sirs:- 

In compliance with circular letter of June 15th 1994 

TI would ask permission for the foklowing children to return 

to school for another year. These have (or will have by the 

end of the present year) reached the age of 16 and 17 years. 

~ 1208 Sandy Beardy 0217 Martha Kennedy 

/ 1210 Tom Albert 0238 Adelaide Ross 

211 Fred McKay 0255 Bella Crate 

1226 Cornelius Monias 0260 Tamer Perch 

'227 Abel Wood 0267 Flora Trout 

1230 Publius Fiddler 0'281 Madeline Grieves 

1292 Peter Loonfoot 0283 Sarah Hill 

248 Ananias llarper 0299 Dorothy Clark 

120 Michael Day 

292 Peter Harper 

'255 Murdo Seribe 

'2@2 Robinson Harper 

270 Stanley Munro 

The four oldest boys, '211 226 227 292, none of whom are 
yet 17, are all anxious to stay in the school another year, 

and their’ parents are expecting them to stay. Another year in 

the school will give them a vetter foundation for stability 

end manhood. 

The other younger boys need wore time in school, 

The girls, where they are not actually needed at home, 

are getting training for a higher type of home life which 

Will raise the standard of their own homes and pass on a 

higher heritage to their children. 

Yours tealr AO], Chapt 
. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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123-5-10, 

Ottawa, July 16, 1936. 

Dear Sir: 

The Department is in receipt of the June 

uarter return of the ae | House Residential School. 

You inform the Principal that the discharge of the 

following pupils is approved: 

No. 0 ~ Annie Halero 
* 90 - Nora Osborne. 

You may also inform him that the Department 

approves the following ohildren remaining in the school for 

another year: 

Yo. 908 - Sandy Bearty 
«© 210 - Tom Albert 

Fred MoKay 
- Gornelius Monias 
- Abel Wood 
- Publius Fiddler 

Peter Loonfoot 
Ananias Harper 
Michael Day 
Peter * 

nobis harp neon er 
Stenley Munro 
Martha Kennedy 
Adelaide Ross 
Bella Grate 
Tamer Perch 
Flora Trout 
Madeline Grieves 
Sarah Hiil 
Dorothy Clark. 

Yours truly, — F 4 
& “ a 

BU
RS
EE
SE
SE
 

o
o
 Ww
 

SaR
8 

z. D. sutherland p 
Acting Supt. of Indian Bhucation, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

Chas. k= 193.6 

1 hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

i) seclic: snl PM ects 

therein under the guardsenShip of the Principal 1 for such 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name Oe 07 

Age pene 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under whieh child’s annuity is paid 

Ga 
Father’s full name and No. 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion . 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 

I hereby certify that the above application for 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the 

parent or guardian and that the contents were 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

Signaturé of Missionary or other Wanees 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness, 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully 

under which child’s annuity is paid ” and “ Religion.” 

ANZ 

A hrm 
1 Pe 

3S? 

seg anne: BLA 

he f FOR / hee 

chool; to remain 

AXa_t23f27 

IEE 

a Oe ee ee ciate rkaniel, 

pord f ‘ 

SAnaclacch.. Coberrrcsetiihe.: 
Bnet AK. 

4 school for Sih ... years 

WS her Rotor 
(Signature of Father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 

who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

admitted as a grant-éarning pupil, 

IS florkep 
4 

Agent 

given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 406. 

Indian Affairs. 

(over) 

(RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

any defect or deformity of body or limb’... a <n Any defect of vision? 

..of hearing?.... —tta)............Any cutaneous disease or erm ption?....... 

Any signs of mental deficiency? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them.... 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

"ted Syphilis? x0. 
Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
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a 

APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

wig 

hereby make ses nee ‘Moadnat admission of the undermentioned child into 

the... pee eget Residential School; to remain 

therein under the gua Ship of the Principal for such term as the Department of Indian 

Affairs may deem proper: 
oe ‘sian 

Indian name of child 
y 0403 

English name PA ar. Po OB 

; Fah? 930s isis 
Age bow we 

Name of Band Pann 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid by 
6 

Father’s full name and No. Pre ee en ed LA Coos od. 7 

Mother’s full name and No. rig eh aise Fs a 3 5 9 

Parents living or dead Der, _ o —bacrerinay duineil ae hacniah 

State of child’s health ford 

Religion . fa, lb age ate * 

Does applicant speak English? Cee. teeth , 

Previously attended hiney Rs aaliviol. tows. ee: 

Ue Sor Reve: 
(Signature of Father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs; agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for T recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil, 

understood by him or her and that I witne essed his < 

or her signature to this document. pa (/ JA 
Oo Se % Se 

ay gent 

96 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

*Prineipal or other official of the school must not sign as witness—-—~ 

Form No, 406. (over) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

any defect or deformity of body or limb’... Any defect of vision? 

of hearing?.... ho Any cutaneous disease or errption? 

Any signs of mental deficiency’. Any enlarged or broken down glands’... 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them.. 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and’in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? The Syphilis? Tee 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Meaguadd.£ y, LY Gdh. mm Of OAV. econ LL. A LO LF ; 

Rina we L qL. euyotd MD. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada 

) 6 et a> dl 193,02. 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the... Kihara Resideniial Sg ta remain 

therein under guardianship of the Principal for such term as theMepartment of Mdian 

Affairs may deem proper: O 3 f 

Indian name of child 

English name eo ow Ahi Yu. Pe ae 

Age x “ a Prnarek 50/4 F. 

Name of Band | > om __ wnt ihet 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid ALG 

Father’s full name and No. ‘ ae “4 G 

Mother’s full name and No. SK hi Sp0~~ 2th 42 G 

Parents living or dead aad bok briny 

State of child’s health 

Religion . “4 (ee FO | oy ee 4 . 

Does applicant speak English? F-2 

Previously attended Ategp.. school for / 

AA ont Lr Wnendcor 
(Signature of Father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 
admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil, 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

4 

“aad Law: 0 ure IN 1 r other Witness 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Norm—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 
under which child's annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 
of such eases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, 406. 
(over) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Child’s name. 

Height... “KE... Is child undernourished? 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? 

..of hearing?......... S40) Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

Any signs of mental deficiency? A Ary enlarged or broken down glands?... 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? —tee.: Syphilis?....... "77>e-#... 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to @ residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Time of day... Li: SOA: 

ee alae Nsdeasp08 bi a 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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@ 

APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

152 | tess inh. 

make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

ee ant Residential School; to remain 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name 

Age 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under whieh child's annuity is paid 

Lila li... flora ive... 444. 

EAlarndrcdd theres tab 
ow 

Father’s full name and No. 

Mother's full narne and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion . 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 
school for 

Aan hfe Dt 
(Signature of Father) 

Nore—If mother ‘or guardian ‘signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the 

parent or guardian and that the contents were 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

: Vim Le IL to. ae: 
ignature vf Missionary or other Witness 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 

who js of good moral character and is eligible to be 

admitted as a grant-earning pupil, 

CC¥ ds ae t/ lpn bi t: 

{ > 5 
Wi Agent ; 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No, of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid ” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child, When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, 406. 

Indian Affairs. 

(over) 

(RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
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CANADA  



Ageney nc fi 

Child’s name. 

EMD ce IE Meirson Is child undernourished? Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or ROE ivinsicornc Ut.......Any defect of vision? 

....of hearing?............ : Any cutaneous disease or eruption?. 

Any signs of mental deficiency’?....... <—gee Any enlarged or broken down giands?..... 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them. ..............0-6 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? : Syphilis? ae 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Time of day... 

Lathe bad. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada 3 

~ : 

ge 193.6. 4 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the........ ey } Z yo Sesen Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardi tp of the Principal for such term as the D 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name hates Pre A 

Age Pp as ‘ icine. 

Name of Band 

No, of ticket under which child’s annuity is_paid Be 

Father's full name and No. TE ARETE" Pre 

Mother’s full name and No. Ya. Gu e Ma 

Parents living or dead th haw iG 

State of child’s health pol 

Religion . Siclerunnaltasttl... hen tharernrn sich 

Does applicant speak English? can 

* , school for.......2&.« 

Kae aE % 
(Signature of Father) 

Previously attended 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 
admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil, 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this doceyment. 

Ly, 

Signature of Missionary or other Fee: 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witnesa-~ 

Nore—aAll the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 
under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 406. 

(over) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?........."-4€4.............. Amy defeet of vision? 

of hearing?.......... “~#<)................ Amy cutaneous disease or eruption?. ood 

Any signs of mental deficiency’.........7¢2........Any enlarged or broken down glands?........."At.... 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them...... 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion?.. 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? : Syphilis? Tet... 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child-an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES 
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* 

APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent Generel 

of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby. make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the... ‘ , . Kotha’ 

therein under the gua 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name 

Age 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which chilc’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No. | oe AF edie 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s, health 

Religion . 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended elegy. school for.....6%-...... Years 

vldle be Atha Lai D) 

(Signature of Father) 

Nore—If. mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant~earning pupil, 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his , 

or her signature to this document. A ‘a ] 

QS = é 
tet hw—f2: dad on 4 

tan Signature of Missionary or other Witness 
‘Thgent 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness —~ ny 

Nore—aAll the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, 406. (over) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
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PHYSICAL. EXAMINATION 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?........... seed 

Of hearing?......... 0 EP ........Amy cutaneous disease or eruption?... 242 

Any signs of mental deficiency? “2€¢/.......Any enlarged or broken down glands?......... “*2 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them.. 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion?.. 

If 80, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

tee) Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? —tedd Syphilis? 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

LL‘ 50 A. 
Time of day 

ESOS mete Ul 1: Lapel a 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

“~~ 
) 

Chacagenar (4 ~ 108.6 
u 

the... Sbpaie 2.9 : Meant 

therein under the guafdtanship of the Principal for such term as t¢ 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name Ciiniis 

Age UM gen . FS 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father's full name and No. 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion . 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 

I hereby certify that the*above application for 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the 

parent or guardian and that the contents were 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

it e+ 7M , J 

Signature of Missionary/r other Witness 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully giv 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” 

except in the cage of an orphan, destitute or neglected c 

a Alt 

a “4 
school for 3 

Signahirt’ of Father) 

Nore--If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child; 

who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

admitted as a grant-earning pupil, 

Yor) ; 

Seg 
a Cs Af

 

en, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

hild, When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, 406. 

Indian Affairs. 

(over) 

(RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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SAFETY a FILM +@ 

any defect or deformity of body or limbt............ 

of heating?.......... eH Amy cutaneous disease or eruption?.. +“? 

Any signs of mental deficiency’... 7+44#....... Any enlarged or broken down glands?......... *t®.... 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them........... 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion’. 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Syphilis? Sed 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principa! of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES 

CANADA  



® 

APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

AR 996 

make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

Residential Sch remain 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name 

Age 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No. Yeon Mengat~ LO 2 

Canby AR AAGiAN 444 
Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead «hath —Cimrm 

State of child’s health Sh GE, mw 

Co ‘ : 

Religion . et ee OP y OE ‘ 

Does applicant speak English? Sino. 

Previously attended e® school form. years 

Vee awey toner, Merpesr.) 
(Signature of Father) 

Norm—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note, 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil, 

understood by him or her and that | witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

per si 

Monature of Missionary or other Witness 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 406. (over) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Child’s name 

OMA 9h Ke ociiteouhenss Ts child undernourished? ERP tsccssecssstensscessseteen Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?............. —Ztw....... Any defect of vision?... TE... ypecuen 

..of hearing’?............. “Zew..........Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

Any signs of mental deficiency?........"#4@.......Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Zt. Syphilis?. ened 

Deseribe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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os 
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the —, en i J i0nt-# identi 

therein under the guardiansh%r6f the Principal for such term as the 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Sir,— 

Indian name of child 

English name haat thy Cs 

Gor 
Name of Band... 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid. 

Father’s full name and No..... 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead.. 

State of child’s health FF | : 

- ) 
Religion . SAanackaed BF coy es 

Does applicant speak English?. a LdAht: 

Previously attended 

er) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good mora! character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his i 

or her signature to this document. 

Mayor G 
Sig ture of Missionary or other Witness ; 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness, ~~ 

— 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid ” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, 406. (ovmn) 
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Agency .. } 

Child’s name CMLL MY % ‘ x¢ 
4.4% 

Height 542.2% ia Is child undernourished? eds... 
7 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? A... Any defect of vision?....... “eee. ze 

of hearing? beret 5) Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 342 

Any signs of mental deficiency? “tee... Any enlarged or broken down glands? Tee0 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them...... 

. 
Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? ho ; 

If so, of what part of the body and in what etage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? bang Syphilis? “Zed... 

Deseribe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

. LE #b....... Time of day Fe " A wad i 

y) 

4 
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OOF ROTM a, 

SEP 3 199 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 
Oorrice or 

CANADA 

~ INDIAN AGENT 

Ne BCG 

Norway House, Man: 

24th August 1936. 

I beg to forward herewith for the 

Department's consideration, the following applications 

for admission to the Norway House Indian Residential 

School, with medical examinations on the reverse of 

the plication forms :- 

Dorothy Agnes Wesley Norway Hoise Band 

Elizabeth Harper Island Lake Band 

Annie Beardy Cross Lake Band 

Oliver Wilfred Sinclair : 

Gideaon McKay 
Jean Monias 
Selina Monias 

Jessie Re&a Monias 

Jessie Margina Ross 

Annie Marguerite Ross 

With reference to the first named 

applicagt, Dorothy Agnes Wesley, I beg to say that 

this application is signed by the child's mother, 

her father being dead. In the case of Jessie 

Reta Monias, whose applicatiion is also signed by 

the mothér, the child is illegitimate, the father 

being a white man. 

Kindly advise me of the decision 

of the Department in regard to these applications. 

Your obedient Servant, 

KY. ey t 

7 FG. Lamenby 

a Indian Agent. 

The Secretary 

Department of Indian Affairs 

Ottawa Ont;, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Ottawa, September 8, 1936. 

Dear Sir: 

With reference to your letter of the 
ekth ultimo, you may inform the Prinoi of the 
Norway House Residential School that the admission 
of the following children is approved: 

Dorothy Agnes Wesley 
Elisabeth Harper 
Annie Beardy 
Oliver Wilfred Sinclair 
Gideon McKay 
Jean Monias 
Selina Monias 
Jessie Reta Monias 
Jessie Margina Ross 
Annie Marguerite Ross. 

Hs 

: . D,Sutherland 
Acting Supt. of Indian Education. 

- & Las Esq. 
Tadian Aeeate . 

Norway House, Man. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada DG ' © 

‘ ‘ oy ‘ / # 193.6 

Sir,— co 

I hereby ke application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the fp. einer lOO Residential Sch emain 

therein under the guardiarGhip-f the Principal for such term as the Bepartment of In jan 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name Kear
rwt 

Age —horen OF: aa" P24 

Name of Band 
ee é / va ve 

Cc 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid F i 2 “a 

Father’s full name and No. or ea CP iaiiieiniin Z a & 

Mother's full name and No.C Yu CKrenren : LOb 

santa Leary. Pil has. thagnch 
State of child’s health 

awe! y 

a 

Parents living or dead 

Religion . — ‘ of "sw c 4 

aro Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended CA schop! for Fors years ; 

(Signature of Better) 
MnotTher 

Norp—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

{ hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-éarning pupil, 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

4NA weuz 
Signature of Missiohary or-other Wrtness 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. — 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 406. (over) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

as Oe 
Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Syphilis?. 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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. 
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guar ek of Indian 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

Y 
English name 

io (4. 
Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

4 
. 

Father’s full name and No. * lo A 4 P - r 

Mother’s full name and No. ’ « A Mik a yall 

Parents living or dead ee ay si f 

State of child’s health Ut, be jrrenO@\, 

Religion . of Gidanaitthe - 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended ‘ school for ya years 

ttt)... (Signature of 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. (XH lal D) 

bul 5 Arms « af es: 7, 

Signature of Missionary - ( > , ) Agent 

ant oa ? Ah 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness, — 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No, of tieket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, 406, (over) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Child’s name...........4. 

wi. AER 10a 
Any defect of vision?.... 

of hearing? 0.0.0... 7TMAS ooo Any cutaneous disease or —coticttatlladlel 

Any signs of mental deficiency’........ he... Any enlarged or broken down glands?..2442 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If 80, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Syphilis? ns = = 

Describe any other condition in child or pareats which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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9 
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

ee ' — 2. tt A We sat ica 7 7 - to remain 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name 

Age Pg~ ‘ 

Name of Band..... 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid... 

Father’s full name and Now... Tikes ; yew 

Mother's full name and No. Kh ocasad Mervannche yooh ia Gant. 

Parents living or dead... Sather —Etetingp anneal Oates head. " 

State of child’s health ZB aod, 

Religion . 

Does applicant speak English?.. 

Previously attended.. 

“CPitx. Tu ne fe sf ee on 

Nore—li mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 
admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a aaaiieen. pupil, 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to,this document. 

Nk 
Signature of Mi: ’ ry 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 
under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, 406. 
(over) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Agency ............ 4, ORY Gpdteda- Band . 

Child’s name. te ‘ iA ? 

Weal... eniilladl: <a thins enatincetinatt eee. 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? Ret Any defect of vision?.......°~ 

of hearing?.... =e. ...Any cutaneous disease or eruption? > 

Any signs of mental deficiency?...... tee... Any enlarged or broken down glands? sed)..- 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Stee Syphilis? _——— 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Date meer a 244 M4 Bb.......Pime of day 

om Os 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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OLPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 
CANADA 

ZI beg t 
partment » ¥ 

for admissi 

6 

Soph 
Naor 
John Hill 
Harriet Munroe 

Will you please advise 

Department regarding these 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Ottawa, September 26, 1936. 

Dear Sir: 

Replying to your letter of the 21st 
instant, enclosing applications and certificates of 
health for the admission of four children to the 
Norway House Iniian Residential School, I have to 
inform you that the admission of the following is 
approved: - 

Sophia Queskekapow 
Maoul, Trout 
John 4411 
Harriet Munroe. 

Yours truly, 

i 

J. D. Sutherland 
Acting Supt. of Indian Education. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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re 
sao 

ee 
ered oF 

DEPARTMENT GF INDIAN A 
5 

INDIAN AGEAT 

Norway House, Man: 

10th December 1936. 

With reference to the final paragraph of 

Departmental letter No; 123-5-10 of the 2nd December, 

I beg to say that the reason for the delay in the 

receipt by the Department of the Quarterly Return of the 

Principal of the Norway House Residential School, 

was the suspension on the 8th October of the mail 

service to and from Norway House. 

Just why the service was stopped so 

early we do not know. It could easily have been 

continued for a further 10 days at least. 

The returns in question lay in the post~- 

office here, from the 16th October until the 28th 

November awaiting dispatch. 

Your obedient Servant, 

\ 

P,GcLazenby— 
of Indian Agent. 

The Secretary 
Department of Indian Affairs 

Ottawa Ont;, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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123-5-10. 

Ottawa, December 2, 1936. 

The Department is in receipt of the 
September quarter-return of the Norway se Indian 
Residential School. 

Please inform the Principal that the 
discharge of the following pupils is approved: 

No. 204% — Walter Felix No. 0231 - Lydia Perch 
* 207 - Rose Beardy * @ - Rosalie Sinclair 
* 930 - Publius Fiddler * @ - me Queskekapo 
“ Q222 - Betsy Muswaggon "* 0 - Flora Trout. 

It is considered that it should be possible 
to have the quarterly returns reach the Department more 

tly. I would, therefore, appreciate your request- 
ng the Principal to arrange in future to have the 

Fn, pe pad returns prepared and forwarded immediately 
‘oOllowing the olose of each quarter. 

Yours truly, 

J. D. Sutherland 
Acting Supt. of Indian Education. 

P. G. Lazenby, Leq. 
Indian Agent, 

Norway House, Man. 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Afig irs, 

Sir,— 

y Ottawa" Canada 

‘hana hte so 2d _193 lr @ 

I hereby make application for admission of the underm 2 hild into 

Residgftial School; ta remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term, 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian ‘name of child RS 

a pa English name 

io ks 
Age L4A 

Name of Band “" abt 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No.... 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion . 

Does applicant speak ish?. 

Previously attended... fC Ac@hchect On ao i 

I hereby certify that the above application for 
admission has been read over and interpreted to the 
parent or guardian and that the contents were 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her sign i 3 

Signature of M issonary 

nr school for 

ete CAM Parctte x 
‘(Signature of Fat 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 
who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
admitted as a grant-earning pupil, 

IS + J 

5 Sihakp— 
¢ wt 

Agent 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness 

Nors—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 
under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, 406. 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, 

» (over) 
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Agency oc 

Child’s name... 

£ ” 
Height... 4-322... 1s child undernourished? 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?.... yg defect. of vision? 

of hearing? co Any cutaneous disease ot eruption?. 

Any signs of mental deficiency?...... ae _...Any enlarged or broken down glands? 7 ee, 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? OA Syphilis? ee . 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Oe Ae 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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« 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 
CANADA 

Norway 
8th February 1937. 

I beg to forward herewith for the 

Department's consideration, the Application 

for Admission to the Norway House Indian Residen- 

tial School, of Ruth Jean Beardy, daughter of 

Henry Beardy, No; 409 Cross Lake Band. Kindly 

advise me as to the decision of the Department 

regarding this application. 

Your obedient Servant, 

The Secretary 

Department of Indien Affairs 

Ottawa, Ont;, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Ottawa, February 12, 1937. 

Dear Sirs- 

I have your letter of the 8th instant, 

enclosing an ese form and certificate 

ef health for the admission of Ruth Jean Beardy 

to the Borway House Indian Residential School 

and, in reply, to inform you that the admission 

of thie girl is approved. Please advise the 

Princi accordingly. 

Yours truly,,/ p 
; ye VU AA, 

PrAlip Phelan. 
Chief, Training Division. 

y¥- 

Pp. G. Las ’ Beqes 

Indian it, 
Norway House, Man. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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+ 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

CANADA 

orway House, Man: 

nd April 1937 % 

APR 8 1937 

‘o 
© 
oO 

2 
© 

FEcoRDS 

Sir, 

I beg to forward herewith for the Department's 

consideration, the Application for admission to the 

Norway House Indian Residential Sehool, of Alex 

Thomas Muskego, son of Mrs Lily Cromarty, #645 

Norway House Band. 

This child is illegitimate, the father being 

Donald Bradburn, #608 Norway House Band. The 

Mother is married to a non-treaty half breed, but 

the child himself is 4 treaty Indian. 

Your obedient Servant, 

The Secretary 

Department of Indian Affairs 

Ottawa Ont}, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 
FICE 

j 

OAHADA orneagsr “PRG tow 

Norway House, Man: 

Ref: 7-A 
1th April 1937. 

sir, 

I beg to forward herewith the Quarterly 

Return of the Principal of the Norway House 

Indian Residential School, for the quarter 

ending 31st March 1939. 

Your obedient Servant, 

y\< 2 1 
IF 

7 1G 

P.G. eal Vy 
Indian Agent. 

The Secretary 

Department of Indian Affairs 

Ottawa, Ont;, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Ottawa, April 16, 1937. 

Dear Sir: 

T have to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter of the 7th instant, ongicehne the 
quarter return of the Norway House Indian Resi- 
dential School. 

Please inform the ot ad that the 
discharge of No. 255, Murde Soribe, is approved. 

Yours truly, 

{ ' Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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ey Chavtn BA, 
me an Residential Scheol 

Reuse Zan, 

Dear Hy Chapt n, Tr 

given rations for the retura trip te i" ee a hand 

PH late Fiett 
Abel Woda 
Mary Jane Montas Gorton He Kay 
Egaiae Benray 
im Narver 

arper Bally # . ey WM Suvrlied with the following 

Harriet Munroe 4 The basen 
gob Harper ote tea 
Coraclius Mont as 4 86 baking yowder 

34 vations aggregating as below 

340 lbs flowy © 12 ote F aceis 
135 Ibe bacon @ ete th. «057.42 
+2 lbs tea @ OO ete 1d 10.20 
: lbs baring power © 50 2.55 

Tetat 110,67 

x truly 

att hile 

ABCRIVED PAYMENT 
130.67 

Afiusn. 
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Voucher No.. 806. 

Allott; 2. 
Pretec Sub-ailot; 250. 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

PGi _ Rae). Bie Re awa by isiscistcleteowi aaron. 

            Ce i 
  

SERVICE 

  

To: Expense ineurred in supplying rations for | 

the returning of pupils to the Norway House 

Residential School, from Island Lake, and 

God's Leake Reserves after summer vacation 

1936.     TRIPLICATE FOR t 

a Voucher Mike « 
for Accountant to 

E 

ched 

aye 

Reference: Dep't letter No; 1235-5-10 

dated 17th July 1935. 

  
|_| one hundred, twonty-threee-- and 97/200 tor, | 123497         

  

I Heresy Crrtiry that this Voucher is correet, that the material has been supplied, the work performed and 

that the charges are fair and just; also that the expenditure has been incurred legitimately and that each item of the 

same is a fair and just charge against the Government of Canada. ) 

y ( < & ty 2 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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le 
Letter No. ti Bisse 

Wie cal eobigel vite Norway... Houge.......... Indian Agena, 

Sir, 

I enclose herewith Vouchers Nos..896+ .AlLOb;..2...Gubalhot; 250. 

amounting to $2229. ccd favour 

God's Lake Reserves. 
This expenditure was authorized by Departmental 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

Form No. 518 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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123-5-10. 

Ottawa, April 19, 1937. 

Dear Sir: 

The Department ie in receipt of your voucher 

No. 806, for $123.97, in connection with expenses in- 

curred for returning pupile to the Norway House Residen- 

tial School following the summer vacation of 1936. 

This account is being paid, but I would point 

out that the authority = quote is dated July 17, 1935. 

As you ere aware, from netructions previously issued, 

new authority for such expenditure « ould be obtained 

at the beginning of each fiscal year. Please let me 

know the approximate expenditure that will be incurred 

dn sending children on holidays this year. On receipt 

of your reply, the Department will decide what amount, 

if any, we can allow. When making this estimate, you 

should be guided by the instructions contained in 

eirculer letter recently forwarded to you. 

* Youre truly, V/4 2 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Treining Division. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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NORWAY HOUSE INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL 

@ Rev: R.T.Chapin B.A. 
Principal 

  

a House, Man: 
2sth May 1937. 

Mr P.G.Lazenby 
Indian Agent 
Norway House, Man: 

Dear Sir, 

With regard to the children coming back to schoo 
in the fall, I have looked up the last two year's costs. In 
1935 these rations cost $155.60. In 1936 they cost $152.18. 
Both these emounts are 3lightly higher than submitted to the 
Department as in each case I had not received all the bills 
from the ttaders when I made out the accounts - $152.85 and 
$123.97. 

I would ask that the Department allow up 
to $150.00 for the cost of rations for the children returning 
to the school this coming fall. Tt will likely be about the 
same as the past two years. 

Yours truly, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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DEPARTMENT OF INDIA AFFAIRS 
f 

INDIAN AGENT 

Norway House, 

10th June 1937. 

With reference to Departmental letter 

April last, r garding the 

for pupils of the Norway 

House returning to the school 

after the summer vacation, I beg to say that I 

took this matter up with the Principal of the school, 

and attach hereto a copy of his letter to me on 

the subject. 

After consideration of the matter by the 

Department, will you kindly advise me if the request 

of the Principal, that a sum up to $150.00 be allowed 

for the above purpose, is approved. 

Your obedient Servant 

P.GcPazend; 
Tndian 

The Secretary 

Department of Indian Affairs 

Ottawa, Ont:, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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123-5-10 

Ottawa, June 19th, 1937. 

Dear Sirs 

With reference te your letter of the 

LOth instant, the Department will allow a grant 

of $150.00 tewards the transportation expenses 

of pupile going to and from the Norway House 

Indian Residential Sehool this summer. 

Properly receipted accounts should be 

obtained and forwarded to the Department. Mo 

part of the above amount should be used to 

transport pupils by seroplane. 

Youre truly. 

) 

WA 
R. A / 

Supt. of Welfare & Training. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Ottawa, July 22, 1937. 

Dear Sir: 

X have to acknowledge yeoste® of the 

er return of the No House indian 
dune quart 
Residential School, together with a return 

showing the admissions and @ischarges during the 

quarter. 

Piease ~ Y the Prineipal “ss the 

diecharge of Me. 210 Albert, and Mo. 261, 

Zacharias Loonfoot, is approved. 

Yours truly, 

Philip Phelan 
Chief, training Division. 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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2 
duly 8th 1937 

The following pupils, with the Agent's permiasion, vere 

allowed to go home on their holidays June 71 ound 22. 

These are all Island Lake pupils. Their people were here 

for treight for the H..00o. and it would be three woeks 

before they could bo back again, and some not then. They 

were allowed to go on the condition that they were brought 

back within the two wontl holiday period, by Aug. 21 4 82 

254 Pilate Plett OP89 Kary farper 

2HE Aeneas Flett Of08 Sligabeth Harper 

2pB Job larper 

269 Isaiah Harper 

72 Frank Flett 

276 Daniel vedeupel 

jane ? ips ee C/ 
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@ 
NORWAY HOUSE INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL. 

Rev. R.T.Chapin, B.A. 

Principal. 

Norway House, Man. 

July 8th 1937. 

Mr P.. G. Lazenby, 

Indian Agent, 

Norway House, Man. 

Dear Sir, 

The following children are, or will be, this 

year sixteen years of age or over. I would recommend 

another year’s schooling for them. We find that these years 

are very constructive years in the child's education. 

Their school life and training is beginning to mean more 

to them, and so $here is more development, and they are 

better prepared to face life. 

Through you I would ask that permission be 

granted for these—children to remain in school another year. 

208 Sandy Beardy 0238 Adelaide Ross 

215 Kenneth Scribe 0241 Madeline M'Kay 

288 William Folster 0249 Lucy Ross 

241 Nathaniel Queskekapow 0251 Esther Ross 

245 Matthew Bradburn 0252 Maudie Ross 

247 Ross Flett 0255 Bella Crate 

250 Michael Day 0257 Isabel Beardy 

252 Peter Harper 0260 Tamer Perch 

256 Aeneas Flett 0262 Bella Miller 

262 Robinson Harper 0265 Elizabeth Crow 

271 Chilion Monias 0269 Eva Harper 
0278 Aggie Okemow 

0279 Fanny Harper 

0290 Mary Little 

0294 Lulu Spence 

0299 Dorothy Clark. 

Yours truly 
(Signed) R. T. CHAPIN. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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@ 
DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

OFrFrice oF 

CANADA 

e 

Tn¢ian 

INDIAN AGENT 

Norway House, Man: 
17th July 1937. 

Sir, 

; I beg to forward herewith the Principal's 

Return for the Norway House Indian Residential 

School, for the quarter ending 30th June 1937, 

with a copy of a letter addressed to me by hin, 

asking that certain pupils, though sixteen years 

of age or more, be permitted to remain at the 

school for another year. 

After receiving the return, I had opportunity 

for only a few minutes talk with the Principal before 

he left for Winnipeg, and I spoke to him about these 

particular pupils, but without acheiving any direct 

result before the boat left. 

I would advocate the discharge from the school 

of the healthy boy pupils as scon 4s possible after 

they reach 14 years of age, in order that they may 

return to their fathers or guardians, and learn to 

earn their living. Boys cannot learn to hunt and 

trap and fish at school, and these are the only means 

they have of earning a livlihood in this country; 

they must of necessity learn these things from their 

fathers, and they will learn better at the age of 

14 or 15 years than ae | will if they are kept at 

school until they are 18, because when a boy reaches 

18 years of age he is not so inclined to accept 

discipline from his father or guardian. 

I realize of course that it is necessary that 

a certain number of the bigger boys are required at 

the school, to help with the outside work in the barns 

and gardens, and so on, but I do not consider that 

all the 11 boys mentioned in the Principal's letter 

are needed, and I think some of them might be dis- 

charged, making way for a number of beginners. This 

argument does not, obviously, apply to the girl pupils. 

I am forwarding the Return, rather than holding 

in until the Prilcipal's return from Winnipeg; but on 

his return, I will further discuss this matter with him 

and make a further report. 

Your obedient Servant, 
via 2 

na, 1 Ap ; 

gO bi 9 
P.G. Lazenby. 

Indian Agent. 

The Secretary 
Department of Indian Affairs 

Ottawa, Ot: 
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Ottawa, July 27, 1937. 

Dear Sir: 
e 

With reference to your letter of the 

17th instant, the Department agrees with = that it is 

discharge the boys from the Norway Rouse 

Sehool when they reach the age of 

fourteen Mh nye However, we are not prepared to in- 

gist on this action this year but you should advise 

the Principal that such procedure should be adopted 

on and after June 30th, 1938. 

We are not prepenes to approve any boys 

ef sixteen years of remaining in the school for 

another year. You should, therefore, inform the Principal 

that the discharge of the following pupils is approved 

~* pS - William Foleter L" - Aeneas Fliett 

bi —* phi - Nathaniel Queskekapow -* ~- Robin Harper 

pe aN ~ Matthew Bradburn— -* 971 - Chilion Monias. 

—* gh? - Ross Flett 

No. 208 - Sandy Beardy wy? [Nee - Michael 
—« 215 - Kenneth Soribe p | e af - Peter hoeer 

2 

J Regarding the girls who are now sixteen years 

<V\et age, the Department would appreciate if you would review 

the list with the Principal and decide those that should be 

A@ischarged and those who might remain in the school for 

another year, owing to home conditions or for other reasons. 

After consulting the Principal, you should advise the 

Department of your decision. 

Yours truly, 

Philip Phelan, 

Chief, Training Division. 
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J23-5 Sd 

e Norway House Indian Residential School 
f REV, R. T. CHAPIN, B.A. 

PRINCIPAL 

Norway House, Man. 

July 30th 1987. 

Dept. of Mines & ftesources 

Indian Affairs Branch, 

Ottawa, Ont. 

Sirs, 

Would you kindly send me graduation certificates for 

the following pupils of our School,- 

'211 Fred McKay 

'226 Cornelius Monias 

227 Abel Wood 

0217 Martha Kennedy 

0281 Madeline Grieves 

0283 Sarah lill 

With thanks, 

par Oe 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Copy on 123-5-10 

Ottawa, August 12, 1937 

Reverend Sirs 

With reference to your “4?! 
Letter of the 7th instant, the Depart~- —s 
ment approves the transfer of Waker 
Felix the Horway House Residential 
sopees to the Brandon Indian Residential 

ehool. 

It is noted that he will 
attend technical school at Branden, and 
you should arrange for him to take a 
practical course that will be valuable 
to him when he returns to Norway House. 

Yours trulys 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division, 

Reve Je Ae Doyles De Doe 

Prinei pal» 
Indian Residential Senool, 

Brandon, Manitobvas 
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NORWAY HOUSE INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL 

Rev: R.T.Chapin B.A. 
Principal 

  

Norway House, Man: 
August 13th 1937. 

Mr P.G.Lazenby 
Indian Agent. 
Norway House, Man: 

Dear Sir, 

In view of your letter received from the 
Dep't regarding the older boys of this school, and after the talk 
we have had as to the change of plans in our school work to make 
it possible to release the older boys, may I ask the Dep't to 

reconsider its decision for this year. 

I would ask that the following five boys, in 
addition to the three graduation boys, be discharged:- 

208 
245 
250 
252 
256 

Sandy Beardy 
Matthew Bradburn 
Michael Day 
Peter Harper 
Aeneas Flett 

(These boys, with the exception of 245 will be 
over 16 years of age in 1937.) And I would ask that the other 

boys be allowed to remain for this school year. 

(three) I have talked with the Norway House parents 

of these other boys, and in each case, they express it their 

preference for the boy to remain in school this year. The parents 

of the other reserves of course, I have not been able to see. 

It is hardly possible to alter our school work 

enough this year to do without any of the older boys, but with the a 

abéve arrangement we could carry on. As I was discussing with you 

by another year we could make further changes in our work to meet 

the change in policy of letting the boys out at an earlier age. 

Hoping this will meet with your and the Dep't's 

approval, 

Yours truly, 

Signed: - R.T.Chapin 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIR 
ANADA 

| 

| 
‘ 

Norway House, Man: 

Ref: 7-A 22nd August 1937. 

Sir, 

I beg to forward herewith a copy of a letter 

I have received from the Principak of the Norway House 

Indian Residential School, which he has been prompted to 

write, after I had advised him of the decision of the 

Department as set out in the second paragraph of official 

letter No; 123-5-10 of the 27th July last. 

If all these boys are discharged, there 

would not be sufficient help available to carry on the 

outdoor work of the school, but if the Principal's 

request is granted, as stated in his letter, he would 

have three big boys left. 

TI have discussed this matter with the 

Principal, and he intends making certain changes in the 

school work during the coming year, which will enable 

him to discharge the healthy boys when they reach the 

age of 14, but these changes cannot be made all at once. 

I would recommend that the Prinéipal be allowe 

to retain the three boys he asks for, for this year, and 

should be glad if you would advise me if he may do this. 

Your obedient Servant, 

oy 
P.G.Lazenby. _ 

Indian Agént 

The Secretary 
Deperwaan’ of Indian Affairs 
Ottawa, Ont:, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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1235-10 

Ottawa, August 30,1937 

Sirs 

With reference to your letter 
of the 22nd instant, the Department approves 
of the three boys over 16 years of age re- 
maining in the Norway House Indian Residential 
School for the academic year 1937-38. 

I find it difficult to decide 
from your letter the three names and registry 
numbers of the boys whom the Principal wishes 
to keeps Please let me have this information 
in order that it will be available when the 
September return is received. 

Vours truly, 

a1 Bol. 
~— elan, 

hief, Training Division. 

Pe. G. Lazenby» Baqes 
Indian Agent, 

Borway House, 
itoba. 
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 
eG 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— ve i 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

RO occ coc CAMA ve he Octet hac... Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term 96 thé Department of Indian 

Affairs may deem proper: : 

Indian name of child... 

English name 

Name of Band..... ; ; Charen ee 7 Or rae 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid. 4 a So apn baAnbele 

Father’s full name and No............. Focteomenenenney Leetrartram KE... 

Ce 7 a : 

Mother’s full name and No. oF D Cat select. £0... 

Parents living or dead 

“State of child’s health 

Religion ............06 

Does applicant speak English?.. 

Previously attended. 

Norp—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for J recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 
ad 

Norm—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, 406. 
(over) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Weight... 

Is child undernourished? ft. “sicko tha Sa al 

any defect or deformity of body or limb’... Te. Any defect of vision? «ssi MOAR ccssccvcciesccscaiee 

..of hearing?... eeY.........Amy eutaneous disease or eruption? 7 ial ‘ 

Any signs of mental deficiency? ce eY,......Any enlarged or broken down glands?.........0¢<t-2 

If child has any of the above defects; describe them.. 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachome, or other communicable eye disease? fo Syphilis? 

Deseribe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

ae”. 2 ep? Aecnthyg F sh Bilaa lap. 
f 

Mi, 

ee ey = . 

i A: A ef. MLD: 
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

TAG thn Gt A 

therein under the guard! 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child..... 

English name 

Age 

Name of Band... 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid f 

Father’s full name and No....... 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead... 

“State of child’s health 

Religion ........0.50 

Does applicant speak English?.... 

Previously attended 

Norm—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

Signature of Missionary ep crther Wetauss 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness, 

so tl 

Nore—-All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 406. (ovm) 
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PHYSICAL. EXAMINATION 

Agency .......... : 

Child’s name., 47 

Helali 5 BB cccccvtisccnseced Is child undernourished?... S4.gA- 
~ 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?......*##.................. Any defect of vision?......... 0? 

....0f hearing?........... THe-#............... Any cutaneous disease or eruption? Mahat.. 

Any signs of mental deficiency?...: *......<Any enlarged or broken down ulandere@4h rela Area ly hood: 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If 80, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? : Syphilis? ~~. 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

A LAD rime a of day.. 
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i] 
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

* To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada 

Fi Ge 198.7. 

Sir, — cS 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

/ 
the......... “GLO KE Boctcncack ...dtesidential-Sehool; to remain 

therein under the guar Ship of the Principal for such term agthe Department of Indian 

Affairs may deem proper: / } 
, 7 / / 

é Sat? / 
Indian name of child 

j J 

English name ¢ Lic Cla. oe ietneduans 

Age oc sll LOR S swe oc. een ds) ) Sima, 

Name of Band... c L yo Kitt 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid... G / ? 

Father’s full name and No..... — A Rercnracm 

Mother’s full name and No. C ‘ FA 6 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion .... 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended............6.0000% © a ree school fora 

iit es uaa 
he (Signature of Father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

L hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil, 

understood by him or her and that 1 witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

Signature of Missionary or—atherHisines. 8 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. —_ 

Nors—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, 406. (over) 
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Child’s name.. 

Any signs of mental deficiency? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them................... 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Syphilis? “ee? .. 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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« 
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the wndermentioned child into 

Li ia Cp tance fh ete. .. Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardia p of the Principal for such term as the Department of Indian 

Affairs may deem proper: yA } 

Indian name of child... 

English name ucbthucitedh : a "4 

Age : coheed Bb ivigsisenssctit 

Name of Band... 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid.. 

Father’s full name and No..... fmm 

Mother’s full name and No. Phang é 

Parents living or dead bath heron 

State of child’s health eagrpratndy &. ora 

dae A OS ll ae 
Does applicant speak English? ‘ eiuadts Agendas BA rics cvisu RE TERM Be IW oR Rane oe 

Previously attended 

RGR ure of Father) 

Norm—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

Siofa re of Méestorarg=er other Witness 

Zaterhre ler 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness, oa 

Nors-—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, 406. 
{ovmr) 

|. 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Agency . _ Meuray Lass fe, 

Child’s name Larah..A wT 5 WA PA BRO sce Age .. 

Height:.........: 4 , Bi ove inne wc Ig child undernourished?. 

4 

any defect or deformity of body or Hib? oococeccc tse Any defect of vision?... 

...0f hearing?... —t+v ___. Any cutaneous disease or exuption? 

Any signs of mental deficiency’....... —ex......... Any enlarged or broken down glands?. ft : 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

. 
~ 

Pulse rate.. ES. Temperature ve F.......1f feverish, from what cause? Sha ’ 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

‘Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Zee”... Sypliilie? 4. 

Deseribe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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® APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for 3 of the undermentioned child into 

ONO isis i MORN toeeesneegee Alo. . , Residential_School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the’Department of Indian 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child............ 

English name......... Jaarcah Aer tictebione 
‘2. 

Name of Band Bf ord once 

No, of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No............... Jomo 

Mother’s full name and No. L- “K bane. 

Parents living or dead........ 

State of child’s health 

Religion... Ae Oe fc. Chur 2h 

Does applicant speak English?..... qe 

Previously sunies.agordAeencot dsemnirclcxott aay e000 school for jo va 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

Signature of stOnary or other Witness . 

ie hi d ’ 4 a 
*Principal or other‘official of the schoolmust not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity-is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum, age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, 21. 
B (over) 
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any defect or deformity of body or limb?............... 275) Nar Any defect of vision?. ened, 

babecs... 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage?. 

ted) ........... Syphilis? ete 
Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease?............... 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning... 
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a 
DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

CANADA 

ne Mines ~«— 

PA ant ash 

“Sof pertains Bre, 
we ey Norway House, Man: 

- 6th September 1937. Cy G 

Sir, 

I beg to forward herewith for the 

Department's consideration, the applica- 

tions of the following, for admission to 
2 

the Norway House Indian Residential School, 

with certificates of physical examinat ion:- 

William Grieve Oxford House Bd 

f Tsaiah Crane " ® 

\ Sareh Robertson Norway House Bd 

Bella Muminewatum " bad 

Martha Do " 

Helen Robertson " " 

" 

Please advise if the admission of 

above candidates is approved. 

Your obedient Serv ant, 

The Secretary 

Indian Affairs Branch 

Department of Mines & *esources 

Ottawa, On, :‘ >? 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Ottawa, September 9, 1937. 

Dear Sir: 

With reference to your letter of 

the 6th inetant, you inform the Principal 

of the Norway House an Residential School 

that the admission of the following children 

is approved: 

oy) Williem Grieve 
Zeaiah Orane 
Sareh Reberteon 
Bella 
Martha 
Nelen Robertson. 

Yours truly, 

Giede Peetaing Divi sion. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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. 

OEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 
OrFICE OF 

CANADA 
INDIAN AGENT 

of Mines @ >) 

w Smart Bra, Norway House, Man: 
4, ith September 1937. 

I beg to acknowledge receipt of Mr Philip 

Phelan'ts letter No; 123-5-10 of the 30th August, 

and in reply, to say that when’ TI communicated its contents 

to the Principal of The Norway House Residential 

School, it appears that I had misunderstood his 

letter to me of the 13th August, a copy of which TI 

forwarded to the Department with my letter of the 

22nd August. 

With his report for the June quarter, the 

Principal sent a request that he be permitted to 

retain 11 of the older boys for another school year, 

which neither the Department nor I approved of, and 

under date of the 27th July, Mr Phelan wrote me 

approving the discharge of all 11 of these boys. 

On receiving the Principal's letter of the 

13th, August, I interpreted it as asking for the 

aischarge of eight of these boys, whereas his meaning 

was, that the five boys enumerated in his letter, 

which were included in the 11 he asked to retain 

should be discharged, leaving six that he wished 

to keep another year. 

The six boys he wishes to keep for one more 

school year, are as follows:- 

William Folster 

Kenneth Scribe 
No: 8 

5 
1 Nathaniel Queskeka pow 

1 
2 
i 

" 

" 

" 

" 

Ross Flett 

Robinson Harper 
Chilion Monias 

e 
a 4 
9 < 

2 
2 
2 

4 

4 

6 
© 37 

The first three named belong to Norway House 

Reserve; No; 247 to God's Lake; and the last two, to 

Island Lake. All the above boys, with the exception 

of No; 247 Ross Flett, heave returned to the school 

since the close of the summer vacation. 

Will you please advise me if the above six 

boys may be allowed to remain at the school for the 

next school year? Three of them have already been 

approved by Mr Phelan's letter as mentioned in the 

first paragraph above. 

Your obedient Servant, 1 

The Secretary 

Indian Affairs Branch 

Department of Mines & Resources 

Ottawa, Ont:, 5 ack - 
_PseG. Lazenby. 

Indian Agent. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Ott awa, Septembder 16, 1937. 

Dear Sirs- 

fhe Department is in receipt of your letter of the 

7th instant and,in order that there may ve no misunderstanding, 

I believe it advieable to quote in this letter the names of 

the veya Those discharge ia approved and also the names of 

those whe may remain in the school for another year. 

Ae approved in official letter of July 27th,1937, 

the diesharge of the follewing boy~ ie approveds 

Be. 208 ~ Sandy Beardy 

Bo. 265 - Katthew Bradburn 

Bo. 260 + Michael Day 

Ko. 262 ~ Peter Harper 

Wo. 256 + Aeneas Plett 

fhe undermentioned boys may remain in the Norway 

House Kesidential school for another years 

Bo. 288 ~ Gilliam Foleter 

* 215 - Kenneth Seribe 

241 - Nathanie) Queskekapow 

247 - Rose Filet? 
262 ~ Kobinsen Harper 

a7l - Chilion Monias. 

It is noted that Rows Fliett, No. 247, hae not yet 

. It fe felt thet it would be inadvisable te use 

compulsion in returning hia to the school, but if he returns 

of nie own free will he may remain until June 30, 1958. 

Yours truly, 

Philip Phelan, 

Chief, traiming Division. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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ea 
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superiniéndent General 

of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

ae bee 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 
Sir,— 

ne UA a an Botte... _...kesidential—School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term a ‘the Department of Indian 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name Pi Oe Fog | 

Age ..... oneounncky. Laggan. Sisiernitenits fe AE ir > 4 

Name of Band "Sah-«, Ketel. Kade. (Reaselaing. 0X. Carmactods ) 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid. 

Father’s full name and No..... 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead..... 

State of child’s health 

Religion . 

Does applicant speak English?. 

Previously attended. 

Nors—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by hjm or her and that I witnessed his 

ti 

Use Gattimavlee SS 
or her si 

Signature o} Missionary or other Witness 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nors—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No, of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, 406. (over) 
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Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?.......... Me... Any defect of vision?.......02%4......... 

of hearing? ’ * cus.A&my eutaneous disease or eruption? ne 

Any signs of mental deficiency? “—~t- Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

If child has any of the ae defects, describe them... 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion’... 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye, disease? ‘ Syphilis? 20: 

Deseribe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

<a 443 ye Time of day..... 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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a 
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

? of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada 

oats dep 2 8193.7. 

I hereby make application for admission of the wundermentioned child into 

the 74 DVAAOLG. Moh oS aa ee Residential. School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such ter 

Sir,— 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name 

Age 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid Aagpprsogecsesilees haat 

Father’s full name. and No. hearrecatatclh: pnthag 4 47 7 vedas 

Mother’s full name and No. Wadslarns MMOS. i 4Y/ ) abies 

Parents living or dead ry 

State of child’s health 

Religion . 

Does applicant speak English?. 

Previously attended bhi ys Koay wobiodh 108 ...ii AA ava years 

A 
2, “fn 

(SignatWhe of Father)”
 iiiaeheis 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

% 
I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil, 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

Signature of Missionary | 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. . 

Norg—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, 406. (over) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Agency ......°0# 

Child’s name. Marggasich cere.27 ef. Age . Y. 

; rie 
Height SOB Boo Tis child undernoutiebed?...... CRRA cw cnnoienmnnnnen Abel, oiled 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? —teo.......... Any defect of vision? “2 

of hearing?... "ee Any cutaneous disease or eruption? a 

Any signs of mental deficiency? ee? Any enlarged or broken down glands?.... “te. 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Has thie child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? he Oe Syphilis? T44P.., 

Deseribe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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ea 
DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

CANADA 
Age NT 

MRE CK AO 2 

er 

Norway House, Man : 

2ist September 1937. 

sir, 

I beg to forward herewith the 

Applications for admission to the Norway 

House Indian Residential School, of the two 

following children:- 

Margaret Eva McKay. Cross Lake Bd 

Rebecca May Yellowhead God's Lake Bd 

(Or Yellowback) 

Kindly advise me of the decision 

of the Department regarding the above applicants. 

Your obedient Servant, 

The Secretary 

Indian Affairs Branch 

Department of Mines & “esources 

Ottawa, Ont:, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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123-510. 

Ottawa, October 4, 1937. 

Dear Sir: 

With reference to your letter 
of the 2lst ultimo, ease inform the yo ga 
of the Norway House Indian Residential Seneoo 
that the admission of t Bva and 
Rebvecoa May Yellowhead (or Yellowback) is ap- 
proved. : 

Yours"truly, 
y/ 

wi is Bt eessntnes 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file §81-10) 
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a 
CANADA 

OFFICE OF THE 
INDIAN AGENT 

CURT ENT 

MINES AND RESOURCES 
INDIAN APPAIRS BRANCH 

Norway House, Man: 

llth October 1937. 

sir, 

I beg to forward herewith the 

Quarterly Return of the Prihcipal of 

the Norway House Indian Residential 

School, for the quarter ending 30th 

September 1937. 

Your obedient Servant, 

The Secretary 

Indian Affairs Branc) 

Department of Mines & Resources 

Ottawa, Ont:, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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o Normay House Indian Residential School 
REV. R. T. CHAPIN, B.A. 

PRINCIPAL 

ae 

Norway House, MAN. 

” i September 18th 1937. 

Sanh 0 

= Mr. P. G. Lazenby, 

Indian Agent, 

Norway House, Man. 

Dear Sir, 

I would like to bring before you the matter of two 

our boys in the School. 

1st re Michael Day, No.'250. He was one of the boys 

asked of the Dept. to be rekeased this year pursuant to the 

policy to let the boys out at a younger age that they might 

with their parents. At the close of the holidays when the 

children came back the parents of this boy sent him back to 

School from Island Lake along with his younger brother. 

2nd re Peter Loonfoot, No.'292, also from Island Lake. 

As be is past 17 years of age I had intended to have him graduate 

with the graduating class this Treaty time. However in the spring 

he oxpressed his wisk to-stay in the School another year. There 

were two reasons for this. His younger brother was in the hospital 

here and likely to remain. He wished to be near him. Then he had 

done considerable carpenter work the past year and he desired to 

stay another year and learn more about the work. He talked it over 

with his older brother in the spring when he was here on a freighting 

trip, and he agreed with Peter. I advised him to go howe with the 

rest of the children at holiday time and talk the situation over 

with his parents and the missionary. During the holidays his bréther 

from the hospital was sent home, but in spite of this fact he came 

back at the end of the holidays and said that both he and his parents 

wished for him to remain at the School this year, and that the 

missionary advised him this as his constitution will stand ¢hupenter 

work better than trapping. I will give him special training in 

carpanter work during the year and practieal practice to make him 

as proficient as possible. 

Would the Dept. allow these two boys to remain this year. 

Yours truly, Te ree F see? 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Norway House, Man: 
21st September 1937. 

Sir, 

I beg to forward herewith a letter I have \ 

received from the Rev: R.T.Chapin, Principal of the 

Norway House Indian Residential School, regarding 

two of his older boy pupils, who have returned to 

the school after vacation, from the Island Lake 

Reserve. 

After consideration of the Rev: Mr 

Chapints letter, will you kindly advise me if these 

two boys may be allowed to remain at the school 

for the present school year? 

igh? 3B e Ss 

P,G: Lazenby. —~ 
oats Indian Agent. pe 

= 

The Secretary 
Indian Affairs Branch 
Department of Mines & Resources 

Ottawa, Ont:, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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123~5-10 

Ottawa, November 10, 1937. 

Dear Siri- 

The Department is in receipt of your 

letter of September 21 enclosing letter received 

from the Prinoipal of the Norway House Residential 

School . 

In view of the information contained in 

your letter, you may advise the Reverend Prinoipal 

that the Department approves the following boys 

remaining in the Norway House Residential Sehool 

until the end of June 1938. 

Michael Day, No. 250 
Peter Loonfoot, No. 232. 

Yours truly, 

y Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 

P.G. Lazenby, Bsq., 
Indian Agent, 
Norway House, Man. 
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@ @ 
Hudsons Bay Compans. 

INCORPORATED @'? MAY 1670. 

INVOICE 

MeeRe Chapin, rinet pel ervey House-Res. Sehool,_Sept_4th._19 3} 

No. —-Herway-House en. ——_ = 

| tation wapplied to cash of the feahowing [choi ettnaheon| entiaren 
| | 
ous | | 

  

  
  
  

  

  

for their trip from Gea's Lake to Norway Housp. 
| 

_RABION (per ehiid) 

10 lbs flow 
90 

2 * lard 
60 

2 * bacon, jowl 66 

b * tea 
35 

1/4 lb beking powder iS 

i ° suger 
15 

5 retions at 92.75 per retion amounts Lins 

—SHLLDESS 
Naomi Trout   

* wena Perch   
a 7 / 

ified correettte Ke forcirh eoee CE ote eC eos 

3 )31 | Hudson's 5 

i 

bee 
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6 Tetend Lere Breve 
Augest 31 at 637 

@j...2.1,0napin 3.4. 
Tadia ‘dentist *chool 
Norwsy Howse “an. 

Dear Me Cha'tn 
The following pupils of your 

gehect sere given rations for the trip ts ssheol 

Pilate Piett Blisa Kene 

Wary Jane Yonise 
Beaine Bearty 

o weer arser 

Mire 
Jeb Harper 

Tites 
Pe aeeuene® 

"Fieve dearey Rach Gusplied with the following 

rations sggregating a9 

230 e flour * 14 
2 ise bason 45— 
Yes 10 yee ten © 8 

lbs baking fowler ©35 : 

~To 
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BOUGHT OF 
NOWwWaAY HOUSE 

‘Pursows Ban el 
INCORPORATED 2"? MAY 1670. 

ACCOUNT NO... 

TERMS, CASH. OULUPURL Ho URas* EUHRe ALL OVEROUE ACCOUNTS 

Supplies te Wiilie Urieve & igiah Crane $3, 60 
Oxford House to Scheol per autberity Kev, 4. J. Seeates 

— of supplies given exch gupii. 
6 ibs Flour 6% 1 ib Lard 26¢ 93 

Tea i0¢ 1 ib jam Sz OC; 42 
C Sugar 10s ¢ 1b B, #owder 10¢ 20 

Beeon 252 20 

2 boys « 1, 69 

fia ain fot! the hy ‘37 

Sp f3_ AAfgudsy 4£/   
. Volume 6260, file 581-10) 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES 

Rev;_R.f.Chap: 

THIS SPACE FOR 

TREASURY ONLY 

SHEE Ne css cees « cecvennenenetersennntetenne rs seenenenennne 

  

  

  

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

  PAY (TO. cecssssccssteratrontiottecessnsnsneenrtentesseennnsnedieees . 
T 

AODRESSG......0.2.20ne -. 

  

    
EXAMINED AND FOUND CORRECT 

    
                

SERVICE 

  

  

To: Total of amounts paid for rations for... 

    cayit to" pay. 
soUne 

ARK fa                         Ninety~aine ----- and §6/100 Dellare = “ | $99 

  

I Heresy Ceatiey that 

that the charges are fair and 

erial has been supplied, the work performed and 
this Voucher is correct, that the mat ; 

1 legitimately and that each item of the 
just, also that the expenditure has been incurrec 

same is a fair and just charge against the Government of Canada. 
» 

FORM No, 1.A. 506 
R. 747 

Voucner No. 1096. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Letter No..- 

Indian Agency, 

affairs Brg, 
Fa oa Oth. Recember..19.37:....... 19... 

ia DEC 18 1997 
Sir, Ma 

Reconos 

I enclose herewith Voucherg Nos. 1096+. 

amounting to §. GF AGF biccsccceivn 

of Revs. Re T+ Chapin... 

for .. Amounts. 
to School after 

sumer vacat 
and Island Lake. 

This expenditure was authorized by Departmental 

Letter No...2A 372740... dated... (Mr R.A. Hoey) 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

Form No, 518 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES 
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-@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 
I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the Pleraactog a (hp ek..... Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term 48 the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 
\ 

Indian name of child 

English name 

Age 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No. Baksad : 

Mother’s full name and No. 
‘ 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion.......... 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 
eee BG otcccoes i ‘ 3 t. 

“(Signature of father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

LE FA loach 
or-other-Witress~ Signature of Missonary 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. —-—~ ae > 
- oa tes scant 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admiseion is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 406. (over) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION dl 

Child’s name Lule ; : Lite Age Weight /o/ hs : 

6 , ms 

Height... 1% Is child undernourished? 
Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? —teo%.*.. Any defect of vision? “thd. 

of hearing?........0@..2 Any cutaneous disease or eruption? ne 

Any signs of mental deficiency? “tee - Any enlarged or broken down glands? “tn 

If child has any of me above defects, describe oe 

a 

Pulse rate oF ‘Temperature 98 If feverish, from what cause? ee» 2 : 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? a)... 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? en oe Syphilis? ee 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Time of day Jt? 30 A Om: 

a 
W. A ’ lef OL MD. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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@ 
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent’ General 

of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the... OO et 9 LE DOK AQ cc. esidential_ School; to remain 

therein under the guardiéaship of the Principal for suchyterm,de the Department of Indian 

Affairs mayi deem proper: 
A \ 

Indian name of chiid 

English name 

Name of Band 
OK... Moth: 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 4O b, A 

Father’s full name and No..... D- * ae Je. : Are LE 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion ..... 

Does applicant speak English?. 

Previously attended. 

(Signature ; of~ Father) 

Nors—If mother or guardian signs, ‘agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil, 

understood by hifa or her end that I wi d his 

or her signftyfe to this ve 
© f => 

— 

: ) hore eelerd >» 
Q 

“Signature of Méasiaunry or other Witness 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

—_ 

Nore—aAll the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, 406. (ovmr) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Has child 

Any defect of vision?...... “te 

of hearing?.....<<..&*-©.............. Any cutaneous disease or eruption?. eo 

Any signs of mental deficiency? >”) Any enlarged or broken down glands’. .. 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them....000000.0.......00..06cceeenes 

J 
Pulse rate Gx... .... Temperature GE. ..If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? , Syphilis?....... = #2... 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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'@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into Sir,— 

the & 
Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for suchterm as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name 

Age ha Pad powasenilll 

Name of Band LP le- 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No. 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 

I hereby certify that the above application for 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the 

parent or guardian and that the contents were 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

Ce Kk > 
other Witness Signature ; 

Interpre Cer 

f 

/( 0323 
/ 

7 : ; 

9 tn... Kochi 

Z° CKEA... Ckipeorhe 

school for bs ee 

Pd 

A?) KatZo 
PO ee 

(Signaturé-of father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 

who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 406. 

Indian Affairs. 

(over) 

(RG 10, Voiume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION o 

Child’s name..... 
i AA Age {3 Weight /& 7 

Height........ b+ wwokes Is Child undernourished? “Ko - Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? ~TAAT Any defect of vision? tA 

of hearing? shee? Any cutaneous disease or eruption? +4. 

Any signs of mental deficiency? zea)... Any-enlarged or broken down glands? 79 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

: ‘ 

Pulse rate Ta Temperature g g If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? Thad? 

If a0, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? were Syphilis? “tte : 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential echool, or 0 which the Principal of yA school should have warning 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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-@ 
OFFICE OF THE 

INDIAN AGENT 

of 
7 \ 

CANADA PLEASE QUOTE 
DEPARTMENT 

OF 
rie Joe 

MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Norway House, Man: 

17th December 193160" 

Sir, 

I beg to forward herewith for the ‘. 

Department's consideration, the Applications ~~... 

for admission to the Norway House Indian 

Residential School, of the following children: - 

Irene Mary Clark 

Catherine Mary McKay 

Ella Scribe 

Kindly advise me if the admission to 

the school of these children is approved. 

Your obedient Servant, 

The Secretary 

Indian Affairs Brench 

Department of Mines & Resources 

Ottawa, Ont:, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 62690, file 581-10) 
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123-5-10. 

Ottawa, December 28th, 1957. 

Dear Sir: 

With reference to your letter of the 

17th instant, please inform the Principal of the 

Norway House Indian Residential School that the 

admission of. the following pupils is approved: 

Irene Mary Clark,» 

Catherine Mary MoKay» 
Blle Seribe. 

Yours truly. 

ig | Phelan» 
Chief, Treining Division. 

Pp. G. Lazenby > Baqe>s 

Indian Agent, 
Norway House, Man. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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e 
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, © 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

1) ee ‘ ; Lb ana. : . Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardfanship of the Principal for such term as # she Department ofIndian 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name 

Age 

Name of Band... 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No... 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion . 

Does applicant speak English?.. 

Previously attended 

Signature | of Father) 

Nors—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligibie to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 
lh, 

feurcttce 
Signature of Misstonary or other Witness 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness, 
“ 

Nors—aAll the above particulars must be fully given, especially the ‘‘ Name of Barid,” “No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid ” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child, When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 406. (over) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Child’s name....... Me Aten sat . _. Weight... 

Height...» Mil inthe spac Th child tmdemotriahed?.... PAF... ninmnisinnnsinnnnn Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?..... Any defect of vision? 0.0.0... 

...of hearing? 

Any signs of mental deficiency? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them................- 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion?. 

If so, of what part of the body and in what etage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? ‘ Syphilis?.....0. 8 

Deseribe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to 4 residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

ies Je gee “G3 Zz: a Sess Time : ae 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file §81-10) 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

ee aor SY See 
Sir — 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the Lh leariceraag fh oad Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such termras the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 
J , 

Indian name of child ‘ ‘ 

English name " V4 Lehamnng 

Age Ld ave? : 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No. “ Leng & 

Mother’s full name and No. (wot wtccthadklea, 

Parents living or dead tet he hh UMD. 

State of child’s health Rig JOUR veg $a ( 

Religion..... iB Lhacncttbe 4, Latond 

CX? 
Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended ; ‘ —- ; satis school for / 

% Ap. 4 hight 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

Sig € of Mésoorearp-or other Witness 

Inte rpre er 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. _ 
a = 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid ” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 406. 
(ovER) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Agency . | Worway Roce Band ... tate Kona ii 

Child’s name. Maguerp fade! Age Weight Hse th 

Height. 4G 4 Is child undernourished? ~te4 . Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? “Zee Any defect of vision? .~t+#>-—— 

...of hearing? Wo nathan Any cutaneous disease or eruption? ... eet 

Any signs of mental deficiency? ~t4+t— Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate L% Temperature FG If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? : 

If 80, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

aptinhdd. 

Trachoma, or er communicable eye disease? 
—— , 

st Syphilis? 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

£ Lone cle, Lge BE 

ceug Leder tee okies L he well fag, 

Time of day SL OS Ae: 

Vee ee 

,Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

KeacegeanX a7 ~ 1937... 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the Chlearrasccacg IO Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the“ Ministe?of Mines 
f \ 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name 

Age 13 Dita " 
Ce 7 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No. 

(AIIM yalglen) 
—Fniwimdehig:. Whdeon.... At 

Mother’s full name and No. PrekhAd hiabhen 

Parents living or dead amnathan thar f fst . 

State of child’s health 

Religion. 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended. 

I hereby certify that the above application for 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the 

parent or guardian and that the contents were 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

whew obeagte 
Signé fire of Micsonary-or other Pes, 

ntersreter 

school for es 

CLP AB” amt 
(Signature of father) 

neh.) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 

who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness 

Norg--All the above particulars must be fully giv 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion. 
en, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. i 

Form No. 406. 

Indian Affairs. 

(over) 

(RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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“PHYSICAL EXAMINATION @ 

ties ak let. Si teehee... tp ae As oe 
Height......... SIH a Js child undernourished? ‘ Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? he, ~ Any defect of vision? ee 

of hearing? 2) Any cutaneous disease or eruption? babes 

Any signs of mental deficiency? “he: Any enlarged or broken down glands? +8, 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate S&F. ‘Temperature G7 / If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberoulosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Zev 
Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? he Syphilis? 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Time of day (0. ie 4h #7 

yr g 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file §81-10) 
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‘ Normay House Indian Residential School 

PRINCIPAL 

Norway House, MAN. 

December 24th 1937 

lire Pe Ge Lazenby» 

Indian Agent, 

Norway House, Mane 

Dear Sir, 
With reference to the accompanying application for the 

admission of Tom Munro to this school the physical examination 

does not reveal a very good packground. May T make a special plea 

for his admission on the following grounds,- any T.Be he has had 

has been areeted and he is in apparently good health at the present 

times This being so he is no menace to the other children. The 

home he comes from is terribly poor and he ought to stand a much better 

chamce in the school of getting pull’ up against further reinfectione 

I have explained to his parents the doctors report and they are 

very anxious thet if at all possible tne child remain in schoole 

The boy himself has entered into school life splendidly and tells 

his father he likes it and wants t< ‘vy, which attitude on the 

poy's part is to his advantage p icallye The parents live at 

Norway House and it is easy for them to keep informed of the boy's 

condition. 

Yours truly, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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2 
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the Linn: Khoa Residential School; to remain 

therein under the gfirdianship of the Principal for such term as the Department of Indian 

2 
Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name / or. 

Age 

Name of Band... Area 93- ee 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid " Wasi sine 

Father’s full name and NoJy, “e nes RUT a ee Cly Dn Whibine 644 
Step . , 

Mother’s full name and No. Purar 

Parents living or dead po the cleod, pa 

State of child’s health eapgoanan tly P anwal, f 

Religion .  Stawnkad.: Y 7 OM 

Does applicant speak English? so. 

Previously attended 

Nors—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

Signature 0; issionary or-obhor -HHitrress 4 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness 

Nors—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, desti or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, 406, (oven) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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« 

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 
@ 

Child’s name. 4 ceeessss Me srsssernsine.. Weight 

Height... LF A64A......1s child undernourished? ...... a, 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?.. ~2ted)........... Any defect of vision’... ete. 

....of hearing?.. ee... Any cutaneous disease or eruption? ae 

Any signs of mental deficiency? cu SAA?.......Any enlarged or broken down glands? fv“ : 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them............ 

‘Yachoma, or other communicable eye disease? ee... Syphilis? “ter: 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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9 CANADA PLEASE QUOTE 

OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT 9-a 

INDIAN AGENT 
OF 

PILE 

MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Norway House, Man: 

31st December 19317. 

sir, 

I beg to forward herewith the applications 

for admission to the Norway House Indian Residential 

School, of the following candidates :- 

iom Munro 

Elsie Walker (or 'Colon') 

Nancy Budd 
Ve MoKay 

Attached to the application of the first 

named will be found a letter written to me by the 

Principal of the school, requesting special considera- 

tion on behalf of this boy. IT have retained a copy 

of this letter for this office files. 

Kindly advise me of the decision of the 

f Department regarding the above applicants. 

Your obedient Servant, 

Pp . P.G-Lazenby.~ 
M _— Indian Agent. 

¥ 

( 

The Secretary 
Indian Affairs Branch 

Department of Mines & Resources 

Ottawa, Ont:, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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= 

Your file 9-a 

Ottawa, January 14, 1936. 

Dear Siri~ 

With reference to your letter of the 

Pt ultimo, = may inform the Prinei of the 

rway House Residential Sehool that the admission 

of the following children is approved: 

Elsie Walker 
Nanoy Budd 
Verna McKay. 

Special consideration has been given 

to the requeat for the admission of Tom Munro and 

the Department cqueecte his admission on probation. 

Within the next months he should be es 

examined by Dr. Turpel, who should decide ether 

he should remain in the school, or whether his 

health might be a menace to the other ohildren and, 

in the latter event,he should be discharged. 

Youre truly, 

Philip Phelan 
Chief, Training Division. 

?.G, Lazenby, Eeq., 
Indian Agent, 
Norway House, Man. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file §81-10) 
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. 
CANADA PLEASE QUOTE 

OFFICE OF THE 
INDIAN AGENT ate aia we 7 & 

MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Norway House, Man: 

10th January 1938. 

Sir, 

I beg to forward herewith the 

Principal's Quarterly Return for the December 

1937 quarter, for the Norway House Indian 

“Residential School. 

Your obedient Servant, 

The Secretary 

Indian Affairs Branch 

Department of Mines & Resources 

Ottawa, Ont:, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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“@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

February 4th... 193.8. 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the Norway House 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name... 

Age 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No. 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion....... United Church. 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 

I hereby certify that the above application for 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the 

parent or guardian and that the contents were 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

Onn tases) Coad 
Signature of Missonary or other Witness 

Norway House 

Delia Crate, 

apparently good 

Residential School; to remain 

erm as the Minister of Mines 

52a oc 

Andrew Crate, 

Father living, Mother dead. 

very little. 

school for. 3 ‘it 

Crate. ye hi 
(Signature of father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 

who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

z. 
<,. Me 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band .” “No, of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 406. 

Indian Affairs. 

(ovER) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION hs 

Agency . Woruray Marian... puna... Lrevray Maccan: 

Child’s name Sus file Cat é Weight ...4%, 

Cc , 
Height AG ached Is child undernourished? ew Has child 

~eed Any defect of vision? “<* 
any defect or deformity of body or limb? 

of hearing? Semone) Any cutaneous disease or eruption?...... 2 

Any signs of mental deficiency? —™~ Any enlarged or broken down glands? “ed. 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Rod Syphilis? nt 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the schoo! should have warning 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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. 
ae CANADA 

OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT ong ot 

INDIAN AGENT o Pre 7 = 8 

MINES AND RESOURCES s 

INDIAN AFPAIRS BRANCH , 

4 189g F; 

Norway House, Man: 
18th March 1938. 

Sir, 

I beg to forward herewith the 
application for the admission to the Norway 

House United Church Indian Residential School 

of Jane Beila Crate, daughter of Andrew Crate 

Jr: No; 653 Norway House Band. 

Kindly advise if the application 

is approved. 

Your obedient Servant, 

GO 
P.G.Lazenby. 
_— Indian Agent. 

ae 

a 

The Secretary 
Indian Affairs Branch 
Department of Mines & Resources 

Ottawa, Ont:, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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123-5-10 

Ottawa 
Mareh by, 1936. 

Dear Sir: 

With reference to your letter of the 18th 

inetant you Anform the Prinoipsl of the tgs, 

House tea Ghuroh Residential School that the a seion 

of Jane Bella Grate is approved. 

Yours truly, 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 

z. S Lanenby, Esq., 

weteey *8Goe! Man. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 58i-10) 
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Es Norway House Indian Residential School 
REV. R. T. CHAPIN, B.A. 

PRINCIPAL 

ae 

Norway House, MAN. 

Varch Ht h 199s 

Mr, P. &, Lazenby, 

Indian Agent, MAR 251998 © 
Norway llouse, “Yan, 

A> ~~ | Teta en 

Near Sir, 

Yay I through you ask the Pepartment if they will 

consider the case of fteginald Andrew James famlin, to grant 

permission for bim to enter Residential School. This hoy has 

never heen taken into treaty, and his case is as fo’ Lows; - 

Nelia Will, a Sods Lake treaty girl and School eratuate, 

was married to James Gawlin, a white man. Hefore the third child, 

the above, was born but while the mother was peegnant the father 

left her and went to Winnipeg and beyond. fle never teturned. 

Through pressure of the police he made one or two renittances 

for the care of the children, Later he secured a divorec. The 

mother was then married by a treaty Indian, Andrew Crate Jr.,of 

Norway Mouse, a School graduate, This winter she died, The above 

child when a baby was given by the mother to Andrew Crate Sr., @ 

treaty Indian, and his wife who have brought the child up and 

are taking the responsibility of hin. 

Both he, Andrew Crate Sr., and the step-father, Andrew 

Crate Jr.,a nephew, have asked if the boy, now of School age, 

can be taken into School. Date of birth is April 4th 1929, They 

have asked me to make a plea to the Department on behalf of the 

boy. They are very desirous that the child should get the trainipe 

and education that the Wesidential School affords, As the boy is 

being brought up in an Indian home I would ask the Department to 

favorably consider the case and grant the permission for him to 

enter Residential School that he may secure that education and 

training. 

Yours truly, net (hap 

iT 
C 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) ’ : 
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y 
CANADA fs . ; "™% \ 

{3 PLEASE QUOTE 

OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT ( @ ‘ 

INDIAN AGENT 
oF 5 MAR 3 1 19 / FILE. 9-a 

MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN APPAIRS BRANCH 

Norway House, NM 

25th March 1938. 

Sir, 

T beg to enclose herewith, a copy of a letter T 

have received to-day from Rev: R.T.Ghapin, Principal 

of the Norway House Indian Residential School, in which 

he requests the Department's consideration, of the case 

of a non-treaty boy, whom the foster parents which to 

have admitted as @ pupil of the residential school. 

I drew the Prineipal's attention to official 

circular letter No; 150-9, dated 10th December 1937, 

but he thought that as this child had been prought up 

from babyhood in an Indian home, and on an Tndian 

reserve, and that since his birth, his mother had 

become an Indian, and had very recently died as 4 

treaty Indian, some consideration might be given the 

case. 

I might say thet at the time this child's father 

secured a divorce from the mother, no judgement wes 

handed down with regard to the custody of the children 

of the marriage. Te boy's brother, Billy Gamlin, 

attends the Rossville Day School. 

Would you please advise me of the opinion of the 

Department regarding the above case. 

Your obedient, Servant, 

AWAKE Z 
\ S& 

P.G.Lezenb: 
4 

.G. Lazenby. }-~ 
_— Indian n 

~ 

The Secreyart 
Indian Affairs Branch 

Ottawa, Ont: 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Ottawa, 
April 2, 1938. 

Dear Sir? 

I am in receipt of your Letter of the 25th 

ultimo with reference to the request that you have 

received for the admission of Reginald Andrew Janes 

Gamlin to the Norway House Indian Residential School. 

Please make formal application for the 

admission of this Ls pe Treaty giving full 4nformation 

him. TI be eve that the De ment will be 

red to approve his admission to ty and when it 

a@oes so you can then a ly again for his admission to 

the Norway House Sehool. 

Yours truly, 

Crh / 

fh (| 

R. A. Hoey, 
sgupt. of Welfare Training. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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CANADA 
1011 

DEPARTMENT 
PLEASE QUOTE 

OF FILE 

MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Before making appl! o “ this 

ssion to Treaty, think se to ac maint you 

with his status. t is a of Janes 

a white man, and Delia Hill, who was treaty 

and a daughter of Daniel Hill, #26 God's Lake 

Some years ago, James 

his wife Delis, Brandon, Man: 

returned to the north with the 

ho 

chil Are en 

met} her the F 

charge Over an r al of the t » wife 

to this country after the divorce, she br tht 

hildren with her, ga y I 

ceep for her, but in none of 3 insta noes \ 

any adoption papers draym. The “not! ier, Del 

ve them to 

ally re-married, becoming t ife of Andrew 

a 3 Norway House Band, thus 7 ing 

dian. The mother died this w int er. 

The situation seems to me 

> ne R.A.Hoey Esq; 

Sputt of Welfare & Training 

Indian Affairs ch 

Department of Mines @ Resources 

Ottawa, Ont:, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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ather, James Gamlin, is etill the legal guardian of 

My children, although,so far as I know, he has done 

nothing to support them since the divorce. If this 

is the case, could his children be admitted to Treaty 

without his consent 

I may say that s two other sons 

besides the Reginald Andrew “Gar in mentioned in 

your letter, Living here in taatan homes. One of these 

namely Billy Gamlin, attends the Rossville Indian Day 

School, and since his parentst divorce, been living 

with Nathaniel Queskekapow, ¢ bye. — Indian of the Norway 

House Band. ow years S¢ Nathe o1 Gueskexc; asked 

that this boy might be ad ,ad eaty , but I have 

hesitated to 
{ 

papers for the boy, 

to law, be regarded 

’ 

Tf one of these boys reé e admitted to 

treaty without the contgnt of the father ind the father 

learned of it, could he take any acti against the 

Department for taking such action wi hout consulting 

him? 

After the foregoing points are taken into 

consideration, I should be glad to receive further 
4 

instruction as to t aking application for the admission 

to Treaty of Reginald : » Tames Gamlin. 

Your obedient Serval 

a 

razenby~ wd 

Tndian 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

oe 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada . 

Ce » 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the.... prgcarian 3 KE Ate ek Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

Sir,— 

and Resources may deem proper: a ( 

/ | A's 
/ | 

Indian name of child ides itevels cn i. Seen rae: 

English name. ...* ye er at Dhak LA ackik. 

Age i . // , A... | Learn PFokk..2,. EF 72. 2) 

Name of Band ‘van iat of” oat 

40 
No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No. Z 

«Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion... 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended. bias .... school for le seven VOOrs OF Tigi 
j oho. Agated: ; 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

6. 
jture of Missonary ‘other Witness 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 406. (over) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Agency ........ Ai oey Mawar veo Band .... Toseray COYOCME 4... 

Child’s name....4 4 eA ce * _.... Weight 7] A Bete Mnalibeberer ye a wn 

Height......... 00 3 tedos Is child undernourished? 
4 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? oe" -... Any defect of vision?....... Da 
‘ ie... 

a 

Deh editoniaen of hearing? “t+... : Any cutaneous disease or eruption? Gc ar. 

Any signs of mental deficiency? “tte: Any enlarged or broken down glands? be 2) 

If child has any of the gbove defects, describe them 

Vy, A ‘y y 

Has child 

Pulse rate 7%. ‘Temperature GF. If feverish, from what cause? 

Bee . 
Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? ‘ Syphilis? “tee. 

Deseribe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Time of day “/ A. . 

| Uy Y kg el . M.D. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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CANADA } “2 
PLEASE QUOTE 

OFFICE OF THE 
‘ 

INDIAN AGENT are / we 9a. 

MINES AND RESOURCES” ~ 
INDIAN AFPAIRS BRANCH 

Norway House, Men: 

6th June 1936. 

Sir, 

I beg to forward herewith for the 

Department's considerat iom, the Application for 

Admission to the Norway House Indian Residential 

School, of_Ernest Bruce Muchikekwanape, son of 

No; 540 Norway “Band, ——-—_——_——— 

Will you kindly advise me if the 

application is approved by the Department. 

} 

The Secretary 
Indien Affairs Branch 
Department of Mines & Resources 

Ottawe, Ont:, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
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Ottawa 
June a3, 1938. 

Dear Sir: 

With reference to your letter of the 6th 

instant you may inform the Principal of the Norway 

House Residential School that the admission of 

Ernest Bruce Muchikekwanaye ie approved. 

Yours truly, 

Philip Phelan, 

Chief, Training Division. 

P. 6. Lasenby, Eeqe, 

\ Indien Agent, 

Y Nerway House, Man. 

\ 
Q 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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4 £ OF THE can PLEASE QUOTE 
DEPARTMENT ris_6-A 

INDIAN AGENT 
oF 

MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Norway House, Man., 

July 22nd, 1938. 

a Sir: 

I beg to requisition for authority 

to expend an amount not exceeding $125.00 for 

the purpose of supplying food for pupils of 

the Norway House Residential School returning 

from the inland reserves to the school after 

summer holidays. 

The school has provided the pupils 

with rations for their trip home to the re- 

serves. 

The Secretary, a” ¢ 

Indian Affairs Brafch, 

Dep't of Mines & Resources, 

OTTAWA, Ontario. 

pet jar 
P'\tdaj dates 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Ottawa, 
August 3, 1936, 

Dear Sir: 

With reference to your letter of the 22nd 

ultimo the Department will allow a grant of $125.00 

toward the transportation expenses of pupils going 

to and from the Norway House Indian Residential 

School this summer. 

Properly reeeipted accounts should be 

obtained and forw to the Department. No part 

ef the above amount should be used to transpo 

pupils by seroplane. 

Yours truly, 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 

P. G. Lasenby, Esq-, 

Indian Agen’, 
Norway House, Man. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file §81-10) 
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1232-170 

Norway House Indian Residential School 

J 
ie a 

The Secretary, 

Fs REV. R. T, CHAPIN, B.A. 

/ a 
| 

Norway House, MAN. 

July ‘22nd 1998. 

Indian Affairs Branch, 

Ottawa, Ont. 

Dear Sir, 

Would you please send me graduation certificates 

from this School for the following children,- 

215 

292 

1238 

1250 

1262 

0249 

0255 
0260 

0299 

Kenneth Seribe 

Peter Loonfoot 

William Folster 

Michael Day 

Robinson Harper 

Lucy Ross 

Bella Crate 

Tamar Perch 

Dorothy Clark 

Yours truly, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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123-5610. 

Ottawa, August 13th, 1958. 

Dear Sirs 

I desire to refer to your letter of April 

19th, with reference to admitting to t Reginald 

Andrew James Camlin. | 

The Department considers that, before 

admitting this boy to treaty, you should make further 

enquiries with a view to locating hie father and ascertain- 

ing his wishes in the matter. I think you will 

with me that it would not be advisable te admit this boy 

to treaty until the father's consent has been received, 

or until it is definitely established that the father 

cannot be located. 

In the event of your being unable to locate 

the father within the next few months, you should again 

tment, in order that further consideration 

can be given to admitting the boy te treaty> In the 

meantime, it will not be possible to appreve his admission 

to any Indian residential schools 

, 
| A A \ 

0. Lasenbys Baqes 
; indian Ageme — 

lorway Houses ° 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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pr 
@ / CANADA 

OFFICE OF THE 
INDIAN AGENT : eae up 

MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFPAIRS BRANCH 

jorwav House 

August 31st, 

pf 
Sir: 

IT beg to advise you that Low Pensioner 

Thomas Evans of Norway House Band who receives a 

pension for War Service, also an al lowan ce fron 

the Department, is desirous of placing one of 

his children in the Norway House Yesidential 

School, and desires to be informed in this event 

whether or not his pension or allowance will be~ 

reduced while the child is in sehool, as he will 

hen be relieved of having to orovide for this 

child excepting during holidays. 

Thomas Fvans‘ Recimental No. is 35101 

his Pension No. 222,074P, the amount of his pen- 

sion $14.00 per month, and the amount of his al- 

lLowance $12.00 per month. 

Will you kindly advise me what action, 

if any, will be taken in connection with this 

man's pension or allowance 4f he sends his child 

to the residential school. 

The Secretary, 

Indian Affairs Branch, 

Dep't of Mines & Resources 

OTTAWA, Ontario. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Ottawa 
September 10, 1938. 

Dear Sir: 

I am in receipt of your letter of the Sist 

ultimo with reference to Thomas Evans plac his 

Pn in the Norway House Indian Resident 

ehool. 

In that event I understand that the amount 

allowed by the De 4% would be decreased 

approximately $3 @ month. 

In the event of Evans deciding to place 

his pens ¢ pee | in the school you should, when forwarding 

the application form, direct our attention to this 

letter. 

Yours truly, 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 

P. G. Lazenby, Esq-, 
Indian Agent, 
Norway House, Man. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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* 
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 
i 

Ottawa, Canada 

2, vest mF sm 193... 

make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

Residential. School; to remain 

4 

mship of the Principal for such/jerm as the Minister of Mines 
/ | 

A 
/ A224 

therein under the guar 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name 

Age 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No. 

Mother’s full name and No 

Parents living pr dead 

State of child’s health. 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 

I hereby certify that the above application for 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the 

parent or guardian and that the contents were 

understood by him or her and that 1 witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

Signature of Missionary oomertdeerHieérrets 

school for fe 

(LP € page 
Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

(Signature of father) 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 

who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

a 

*Principal or other official of the schoo! must not sign as witness—— 

Norg--All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “No, of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid » and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of aff orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, LA. 406. 

R. 7786 

Indian Affairs. 

(ovmR) 

(RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL’ EXAMINATION 
‘ 

Agency .... Werwcpy Ares ccnegee Band 

. reg hten. fA > fe 4 Weight ... 2F Child’s name.. 
af 

Height.......... CE Sf. Is child undernourished? P ta) : Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? Peal Any defect of vision?............ 2%, 

of hearing?.... 2 Any cutaneous disease or eruption? “ten 

Any signs of deficiency?........... 72) Any enlarged or broken down glands? a) 

If child has any of the above defects» describe them 

Pulse rate FL ..... Temperature TE-A If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? ae Syphilis? 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the schoo) should have warning 

a! 
AE LOBK | 090 ot tay BAO 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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@ 
‘ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the : nn 4 12 Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of 

and Resources may deem proper: 
oq 

Indian name of child 

English name ea oe ee he 

Age 
Cgeeoe 

Name of Band 
ae Lada 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 4 4 g 

Father’s full name and No. Jaya lieateg
 "eR 4 4G & 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 
“ ae a 

Religion... 
é' teres C kane ah. 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously. attended 
ELO pe for P years 

j (Signature/ Gane ) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

~~ 17 2 /73/ 

Mother’s full name and No. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signagure to this dgpument. 

Signature of Missionary or 0 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, 1.A. 406. 
paar athens Nisin vec de 

R. 7786 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Child’s name......: ae Aintey 7a fo Weight YF ? 2 ie 

Height...... BS. vo. K8 child undernourished? Sto ; / Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? eed Any defect of vision? Pro 

of hearing’...... eee. Any cutaneous disease or eruption? ne . 

Any signs of deficiency?.......... Zed: _ Any enlarged or broken down glands? eo 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate GSR Temperature # If feverish, from what cause? OF A. 7 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the 4 it ape and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Tew Syphilis? eo 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Time of day 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES 

CANADA  



@ 
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the ; ener Sthriinsiin Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardiansht of the Principal fop“such term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: F a aa | 

/ 03350 | 
/ v 

Indian name of child 

English name Lb wlbeth Saarch 3 

Age / a e ee . yaaa 

Name of Band G Cane he : 3 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid bcd 

Father’s full name and No. f.. T Canton Acttrernteh Sandades 4...= 

A f : ; 

Mother’s full name and No. GArckan ol anne ats 

4 as * 

Parents living or dead tant h aocbathertchetin$ 

State of child’s health argopamactr My gored 

Religion 
Vania aA th. Cobden bd ‘ 

Does applicant speak English? a 

Previously attended 
hing oe school for 4 years 

4 

‘ 

(Signature of father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for [ recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good mora! character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that 1 witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 
~ cL ) 

\ — Cin & 
a 

a 2 a i 

Signature of Missionaru ine. 
oe ye t 

SH 
*Principal or other official of the bool must not sign as witness, 

Nore—All the above particulay: must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid » and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 1A. 406. 
(over) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
 

a 

hou Lh. 
Band 

Child’s name... Dy4 ON A... Age Weight 6/ hs abi 

Height. £3 Ky Is child undernourished? oie Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? ae Any defect of vision? 2 

co 
1 

of hearing?.. Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

Any signs of deficiency? —t2t<4 __... Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

rt 

Pulse rate Ke Temperature ES If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? ee: 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? “ete Syphilis? 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

1h (EXE Time of day Vg AS BAe : 

4, . 9 
LO 7 he eh. yi MD. 
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioried child into 

CAE vcisccis <Y es. Vo eae Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for sueh term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name 

Age P 5 pean 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No. 

Mother's full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 

I hereby certify tliat the above application for 
admission has been read over and interpreted to the 
parent or guardian and that the contents were 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

Signature of Missionary o 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness, _ wn 

Ch benX- Verne hard 

—LAcrieh..Aeaekanl 

Ph keg LO od 
Brrr bse s*7920 

YUE 
M4 F 
M4 § 

Age fe Paccon LE, praal 
ChinaLaet. Chek, 

ON 

Mee 8 school for 

Wy 

(Signature of father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 
who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

m. a 
Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given;€specially the “ Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application, 

Form No. LA. 406. 

R. 7786 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

LIC ARCHIVES 
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PHYSICAL” EXAMINATION 

Agency .. 

Child’s name47 Wee 
Weight ... 

50% — 
Height. ..........79..36 Is child undernourished? Ca ...Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? —te-<S.. Any defect of vision? Ren 

..of hearing?........00. on Any cutaneous disease or eruption? ofmbees 

Any signs of deficiency? THe... Any enlarged or broken down glands? Bi sia 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate a4 : Temperature bot If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 260: 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? AM ct Syphilis? et 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

tf 

ca (OIC... JOR LEE 

i ee 
r daly 

Gljpt LTH nude 888M. 
Le ‘A Vay ef. up. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the Li pasar Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such termas the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name 

Age 

Name of Band 

No, of ticket under which child’s annuity is s paid 

Father’s full name and No. 

« Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 

I hereby certify that the above application for 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the 

parent or gus ardian and that the contents were 

understood by him or her and that 1 witnessed his 

or her signatyre to this docygent. 

Ti * ? : 

Signature of Missionary 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Norr—aAll! the above particulars must be fully given, especially the 

” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. 

should accompany the application. 

under whieh vhilds annuity is paid ” and “ Religie 

of such cases, full particulars 

Form No. L.A. 406. 

R. 7786 

Indian Affairs. 

ow. Lr22.- 
ni 

Z7 owed. 

0-t- Ch 

Ulta Che 

main Joona 

Oi gS 
BIA 

* 192? A/S 

hea. fom OF 

BAA 

i ee 

school for 4 ' years 

ce 
Bhai, te Terr 
Ebner, of - Jather) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child 

who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

admitted as a grant-earning ~— 

2 SG 

(Ce 
at. 

No, of ticket “ Name of Band,” 

When application is made for the admission 

(RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Agency ... / ge Band leeze ede 

Child’s name . Miwon (Co-a-) Age af Weigh! 37 

Height cy 0. ~ 3 ‘ coun child undernourished? AeO.: Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? “Ged png teens AVAL... er 

of hearing? Ete Any cutaneous disease or eruption? aa) 

Any signs of deficiency? 4 Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

If child has any of “gle defects, describe n Coat 

peulase Cefla 

J 

Pulse rate EF .oTemperature 77 If feverish, from what cause? liga 

: . . . tos — 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 4: 

If so, of what part of the body and in, what ee 

en ahead. ‘i 1 Lables auitbeie
ndii: 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? “ttn Syphilis? , 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

pest 2A, (afahory 

pee ANE. | ee ie : (0.20 4-00 

M.D. 

ZL 
i 

he 4) A Ker el 
Y 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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* 
APPLICATION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

FOR ADMISSION 

I hereby make application for admission of the undernentioned child into 

the : LA itnereey MM dient Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship Tt the Principal for such termt as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of, child 

English name 

Age , ¥ S aiaaiaiiaies a 

Name of Band CAntitil “he : 

No, of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No. 

Mother's full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended, 

I hereby certify that the above application for 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the 
parent or guardian and that the contents were 
understood by him or her and that 1 witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

Signature of Missionary or 

x 

Coram 4.9.” ‘747 

Dae 
Ce FCT of é hia anihey Pho et 

Y Pisa. Adecketerrek dhe Ran Meg... 

—to Ah 
Pee 

9547 Saag. 

re ser 
head Lon Baby... 

alaag ...... School tor, ject Cowan ; 

(Signature of father) (AMAA 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, 
must forward full explanatory note. 

agent 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 
who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

Agent 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness, — 

Nore 
under which child’s annuity is paid 

All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ 
” and “ Religion.” 

except in the ease of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. 

No, of ticket 
The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, LA. 406. 

Indian Affairs 

(over) 

(RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Agency 4 ie AGH. Mow ...Band Ciena eka Ecsite 

Child’s name...... x44 4A fas Age filial Weight J 2- 

Height........ §3. . Is child undernourished? 
Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? "Tee... Any defect of vision? tee? 

of hearing? “Cte Any cutaneous disease or eruptiun? Ao, 

Any signs of deficiency? eee Any enlarged or broken down glands? ws 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate 50 ..... Temperature I.E If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? eta: 2 

If so, of what part of the bedy and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? ee... Syphilis? eee 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the schoo! should have warning 

oor | . = 

$e. geh$ 

Date Duplembes (2 19%, Time of fg , 40 4) 171 

Ml t dapper MD. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the : . -- yo ~ SOE Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term-as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name 

Age é, . ” image 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No. 

Mother's full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 

I hereby certify that the abpve application for 
admission has been read over and interpreted to the 
parent or guardian and that the contents were 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature io this document. 

Signature of Missionary 

Pn Le EAE 

fi / / J 

{4 (4 * 4/937 A / 

VKH men, Z ¢ 

iP 23457 

CA MR 4 tom. Lian Olny Ad ine 

Chr. ca. lecdemt dit acreleg..IF4- 

GA EPR he Fe toh 

had 
Glenys ...8ehool for a Constr Mea, 

(Signature of father) | 

Norre—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 
who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

(AO : Sy 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Norg—-All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ 
under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is ven (7) years, 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. LA, 406. 

~ y786 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
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PHYSICAL’ EXAMINATION 

Agency ................4,.54.. OE 1 hewae vee Band i Ci sat clade 

Child’s name............ AEM Meard, Age 7. Weight 5 

Height............ 4b & vocsauwe 1 child undernourished? ~tt) 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? Zed Any defect of vision?... eee 

of hearing’... eel, Any cutaneous disease or eruption? Ze) 

Any signs of deficiency? hee Any enlarged or broken down glands?  ustoed 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

ee en 

Pulse rate ve dl Temperature 1F & If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 2): 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? mar. 24 Syphilis? vee 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Date Hap! aie 6% 3 f , Time of day LO Ae Amn 

ou ae 
C1) A. 7 ai MD. ’ 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

Pein mA 198.2. 

I hereby make application for admission of the undementioned child into 

the 

therein under the guardiansh 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name \ athitthes eet 

Age ¥. bs Qe... 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No. oS 

Mother's full name and No. a4 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

° Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 

I hereby certify that the above application for 
admission has been read over and interpreted to the 
parent or guardian and that the contents were 
understood by him or her and that 1 witnessed his 
or her signature to this documg 

cthetngt 

Residential School; to remain 

of the Principal for such term’ as the Minister of Mines 
\ 

| 

| 

j 
* 

wy ae Corp, ®/P30 

OG! 

ror ang 
AGL 

37 ‘me: inier 

; gore 

Lew Viral... sonal. 
Fe ee 2) 

school for z ‘ 

Signature f father) 

Nore--If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

years 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 
who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

“Principal or other official of the schoo! must not sign as witness, — 
we 

Norr—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 
under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, LA. 406. 

R. 7786 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

BLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES  



PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

" » Mocape, cous Band PN oh tes oo, PTW decaiivtede 

Child’s name... < oy ae Age x Weight ....o48..”.. 

Height...... MM? OD cccncsu Us child undernourished? nn > ee ‘ cove Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? a oe) Any defect of vision? ee 

..of hearing? Zee Any cutaneous disease or eruptiea? ee 

Any signs of deficiency?............. 2? Any enlarged or broken down glands?...... "#40. 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

a yet . 

’ ZA 

Pulse rate..... Temperature G- 3 If feverish, from what cause? te io <é 

els 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? CAA) 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

— 2< < j 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Ctl Syphilis? 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

OM sae 6 br LOL A. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

193... 
@ 

I hereby make application for admission of the underinentioned child into 

the 

therein under the gua 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name i 

Age Ye 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is pai 

Father’s full name and No. 

Mother's full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 

I hereby certify that the above application for 
admission has been read over and interpreted to the 
parent or guardian and that the contents were 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

CM Lisa 
in of Missionary exotherWitnees 

hailey. tt bac 

bint A ae <a 

Residential.School; to remain 

itiship of the Principal for such,term as the Minister of Mines 

A472 1P2F 

39? 

school for mi. years 

mute MELE 
(Signature of father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 
who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

EG. ae. 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. =~ 

Nots—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ 
under which child's annuity is paid ” and “ Religion.” 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. 

should accompany the application. of such cases, full particulars 

Form No. 1.A. 406. 

R. 7786 

Indian Affairs. 

Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 
The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

When application is made for the admission 

(RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL’ EXAMINATION 

Agency EO any Macear Band ...+ te it ke eines 

j Weight . bh. 
erie 7 4 . Age 

Height...........I2 wneked Is. child {ndernourished? 40, Has child 

“no 
any defect or deformity of body or limb? Any defect of vision? os i 

of hearing? “ho Any cutaneous disease or eruption? Jeat ~ 

Any signs of deficiency? ae Any enlarged or broken down glands? ~~ 

Child’s name....../ : | a ‘Af 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

sna? ee ee 

Pulse rate as? Temperature 78 2— If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? “240 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

— 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? >>?) Syphilis? 2d 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Date <Caggnsd ae 3 F Time of a 2°40. fv 

W WA hype MD. 
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@ 

APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I here make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the ; Ace An Residential School; to remain 

therein under the gudedtanship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

anda Resources may dvem proper: 

Indian name of child 
‘ F 

English name arver " ; pa, SASrP y 

Age geen. , pe” PO, OF Ie Roh a 

Name of Band Cowtw 
‘ 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No. 

Mother's full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 
; v... school for 

0) iv ee ga 

ae (Signature of father) 

Norr—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

M2. Jews 
# Signature of Missionany-or other Witness 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Norn—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity 1s paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, 1A, 406. 

R. 7786 
(ovER) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

AGOMOy oo ccse here eee aah ' Beet casts Band Mae 8. ahh 

Child’s name 
Age Ss Weight 58 4. 

Height MS x Eade Is child undernourished? “24 Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? th Any defect of vision? tte) : 

of hearing? wo) Any cutaneous disease or eruption? peaks 

Any signs of deficiency? weed Any enlarged or broken down glands? —no 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

— 

Pulse rate EF Temperature IG A If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? cw. 

If so, of what part of ye y di 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? —tee/ Syphilis? eee) 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to « residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

6S £ 193 § Time of day | < few. 

LE: diane 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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? APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada Ls , 

make application for admission of the wndermentioned child into 

pbocese Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the \Minister of Mines 
4 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child ‘ j ie: f ‘ 

English name hsaeed Rkex Lo hac pot 7 pbc Pe Ao 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No. eitictittunn 

7 " a “_ 

Mother’s full name and No. A te DB re.  Om 
oP 

Parents living or dead we kath newt Cinrorg 

State of child’s health Rea artPeecoAY.iP re | 

Religion ie Cons re ae A ae 

Does applicant speak English? Cid 

Previously attended ; , Pld i school for Ue 

Ve iin Sabicea on 
(Signature of father) 

Norp—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
a 

or her signature to this document. 

“ . 

. COME. Ps 
Signature of Missionary oxethent-einess 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nors—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially, the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which*thild’s annuity is paid ” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the ease of an orphan, destitute or neglected child, When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should aceompany the application. 

Form No. LA. 406. 

R. 7786 
(ovmR) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 9 

Agency A ah 9 Aeoet Mare a Aint « ‘3 Mduray, Mauer oor 

Child’s name...<Z ; Atetmgpoen : LIE: Weight of 

“aw 
Height. i Is child undernourished? 

Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? 24 Any defect of vision? cn aes 

of hearing? a coe Any cutaneous disease or eruption? eed) 

Any signs of deficiency? eel Any enlarged or broken down glands? Rend 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate JO. Temperature 7S. Sf If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? maz Syphilis? i 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Time of day 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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® 
: APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

I hereby make application for admission of ‘the undermentioned child into 

the le Lt : Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such tefm as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name 

Age 

Name of Band 

Father’s full name and No. 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended school for years 

(Signatiire of father) i 

Nore-—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his x mee 

or her signature to this document. p F y ) . 

A a uaalt 
n Ads ra | Ancien : ‘ 

Signature of Missionary-er other Witness hn ’ / Agent 

*Principal or other official of the schoo!’ must not sign as witness. a 

Norr—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the ease of an orphan, destitute or neglected child, When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. LA, 406. 

R. 7786 (over) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION ¢ 

&0 a. Aer Child's mame... TAL... RE ge /3. ... Weight 

Height............ ib is 2D ..... 8 child undernourished? TBE... ne .. Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? Stew Any defect of vision? Rnd 

of hearing? —Z«J..... Any cutaneous disease or eruption? “Ze<> ‘i 

Any signs of deficiency? =~ Any enlarged or broken down glands? “ete 

« 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them... 

Pulse rate 8. ..... Temperature 9K ah If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? ea 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

a i 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? end Syphilis? 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

fh 56 Am. 
Time ‘of day 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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ss APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

/ Chaacgaard at? 1038. 

Co 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

Sir,— 

the oe Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guard ip of the Principal for such term as the, Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

a 

Indian name of child ‘ f.\.. y, 

English name vee NPA AR 10 fliexractA.. a am : 

Age lg ‘ x . bow, sores S 

Name of Band f ‘ LU baa - Kio 4t 

No, of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid & 4 0 3 

Father’s full name and No. a See Ode BOG Aas OH qe 

Mother's full name and No....< )—. LTP Cah OLS rere... G A 9 

Parents living or dead —_—BAorw—t 4 srr htnpmrtnvee "a 

State of child’s health 27 crt. & awa. 

; Areas 0d... Ka Karten @.4 
Does applicant speak English? CIR. 

Religion 

school for CIO. 

daiech PMavaarag pom. (Signature 

Previously attended 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents admitted as a grant-earning pupil 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. ee f2 
. \ . fy Ke. 

a AF so aca 
J i ag Ay sen 

Srgnativre of Missionary orobhor ites s " 4 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. at + 

Nore—-All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religio#.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in tie case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of suvh cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. LA. 406. 

R. 1786 

——F 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION~ 4 

Agency .........! \ Mowe i ... Band ria hae aE 

Child’s name... , Marre pret c Weight Lo ” 
' . 7 . ess 

Height * br a fe ” Ys child ufdernourished? wv ; Has child 

any defeet or deformity of body or limb? ae. Any defect of vision? eo 

of hearing?........." #2. Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 28 

Any signs of deficiency? Tee: Any enlarged or broken down glands? 40 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

oS SEE A 

Pulse rate b4&- ... Temperature IS: bof If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? “2e0.- 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

nt ELE od grr. 

/ rt Sate fe retea dtr. 
eet cacte atin otal 

secs, hee sl 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? etd, Syphilis? 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

pe a eo 

allied i cor Zé, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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© APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

Fo the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

i 193 a 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the a Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guard Aehip of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name os untedhs kenge 

Name of Band Aernemy [Loaner 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid £. $1 

Father’s full name and No. ott tthe. ¢ 1 ae Layo 3ST 

Mother’s full name and No. Anan. tt Aunrenthihogr S57 

Parents living or dead * 
H 4 

State of child’s health Agape owe ore. 

: Vanatadt oF eee Religion 

Does applicant speak English? Fe ee LALLY 

Previously attended ; ates school for wt AION ey 

Co 

(Signature of father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 
admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his - 
or her signature to this document. bi y 

ue é ¥ 0 + 

~fAanlyy Rell I. See 
Signature of ‘ wor other Witness t ( AL gent 

Sd / 
*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. at } 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especietfy the “Name of Band,” “No, of ticket 
under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL’ EXAMINATION sf 

Agency ........%4 f vn conse Bands Mesaaay. Mae. 

Child’s name wa Mearhabeyperl f3— ... Weight 

Height.......... WA ....As ehild undernourished? Ceee)...> Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?.......... “teed Any defect of visicu? ew) 

of hearing’?........-~te4. ...Any cutaneous disease or eruption? ~ ete) 

Any signs of deficiency? Tete) _Any enlarged or broken down glands? Teed 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate 5d ... Temperature Se. If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

‘ ‘ ; , “—? wo 
Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? eed Syphilis? 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Tl a Me > ae W346 A, 

AH Leypel 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Yolume 6269, file 581-10) 
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nf APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

“Oe 193.8. 

make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

Residential School; to remain 

therein under the gu 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English’ name 

Age la 10 

Name of Band 
bot 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No. PY At One n~ ele toe 23 4 3 

Mother’s full name and No, ¢ Liekher Caen Meter 34.3 

Parents living or dead b-ant A set - 

State of child’s health , ? Rt : aad ‘ 

Religion tn eed... F. Ancerehk. 

Previously attended <A Prem ee ee school for 4 years 

/ SEA C3 S, 
(Signature of father) 

Does applicant speak English? =) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-carning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that 1 witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

ap EK ad 
Signature of Missionary #other-Watnese 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 
dd 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, espeeit lly the “ Name of Band,” “No, of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. LA, 406. 

R. 7786 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
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PHYSICAL’ EXAMINATION ° 

Agency MACKS ee Band Moray Mower. : ay ARES ? j* 0 d 
Child’s_ name W fi. Cudiraor ‘ache AO 4B Weight SO 4 ; 

Height oe tcuahes Is child undernourished? eee Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? RI od Any defect of vision? Ah cee 

of hearing? ee Any cutaneous disease or eruption? ee 

Any signs of deficiency? cee .. Any enlarged or broken down glands? hee . 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

; Es he 4 f dt Le Zte-ter aH 

Pulse rate ZB 6 Temperature SS fx If feverish, from what cause? 

— 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? Flo 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

~s 
Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Zee Syphilis? ‘ 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

By 3 ‘. and heck, eed fam dadwl said Niilinatag ll 

Oberdblard Ceerr2 Vp gee oe Cigath Kae. tres 
Aten. aNYiehd < L. ban CaAtipyuyn a Aplre-€ tah eel icles 

Cou gea baat CPE Time of day Hf Mead A 

Ae MH hap MD. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 581-10) 
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7 APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

193 a 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

Residéntiai~School; to remain 

therein under the guard thin of the Principal for 1 as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name.. ess Te Coe ge a 

Age hse Sere claire, et Eales Cet LI 1926 
Name of Band :, i / lL liecuactooe Keone 

"4 
No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid — 8 ZA ; % 

Fatber’s full name and No. ee a fa Se Sopa - 60 g. 

Mother’s full name and No. Ke ee ges teel btn j ra) & 

Parents living or dead ital vn Canary 

State of child’s health Apes ee ee oe S$ core 

Religion S CAesican tthe... 
Does applicant speak English?............. ES nF. 

ao , 
Previously attended ‘ ‘ CMhaag school for Pa § years 

om 

ty p< 
Oneal £ YAW ot 

(Signature of father) 

Nore—-If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 
admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

Signature of Missionary eother-Wetness 

*Principal or other official of the schoo] must not sign as gates caitlin =) 

Norge—aAll the above particulars must be fully given, especi ially the “ Name of Band,” “No, of ticket 
under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, LA. 406. 

R. 7786 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES PUBL IQUES 

CANADA  



PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Aah R it Ren gah lam croties scone Band Meee Mee 

Child’s name Peitttsticin etre toe Fie 2 Age = Weight i “. 

Height........... ahi Is child undernourished? ee Has child 

any defect or deffietpity of body or limb? a) Any defect of vision? eo 

of hearing?.........~@4-@......... Any cutaneous disease or eruption? om oe o>) 

Any signs of deficiency?.......... “Iw Any enlarged or broken down glands? Ht. 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate AY Temperature bl If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? tees 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? ees Syphilis? te 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

BA 05h Time of day Ah 25 ff 07 

Ld. Lepel us 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the...< dren es wah Rett torch : Residential School; to remain 

therein under the yaardianship of the Principal for such jem as the Minister of Mines 
j re | 

and Resources may deem proper: ff / ’ j 
} 

/ 

Indian name of child Saeki es sad, ects A. 
4. Poel ae 

English name TE lO A Bs ng Oe teeth. 

? S 
Age 40 yc é ; barsivine Pua AM L494 AS 4 

Name of Band . ‘ Tee — Lb pee 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid ; ka .O a 
“4 os / 4 y, / eC o 

Father’s full name and No. ae AP hk MA... shee Rw CO Bette G68 

kK Ps 
Mother’s full name and No. iA CA ke Meee po RM es A dg & 

Parents living or dead ee ner ae a a 

State of child’s health Open be. < PA oA. 
: L ey 

Religion ee . Kn Necesideh a. fi _ Ie: ra 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended i poder Adon school for ud, years 

2 

4 wa tr kh. eA RO, A 
(Signature of father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 
admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

Signature of Missionary e»ether-Wttness 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, ¢ ly the “ Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 
under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) ve ars, 
except in the ease of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, LA. 406. 

R. 7786 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

UBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES 

CANADA  



PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Agenoy ........ Urrarey Mewes ...Band Merivay Lower ; 

Child’s name Veoruca ya aa Age J@ ~Weight .....6.@ 
or rm 4 

Height... TH A Is child undernourished? a“ Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?....... ~~2«f Any defect of vision?....... —@<«2 

of hearing?.......... “Zee. Any cutaneous disease or eruption? sD 

Any signs of deficiency? “tens Any enlarged or broken down glands? tee) 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? ed - 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? on al Syphilis? On, 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of,the school should have warning 

ruc Lgtllents. FO /F8E ime oh tug BAO. 

Hd. Aaliyoel MD. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 62690, file 581-10) 
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To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

vl ebetn.: LO 00:8 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into Yt 

the f f 7. Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such tefm as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

rig 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Indian name of child 

English name 

Age (2 The. sgn 

Name of Band 

Father’s full name and No. 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 

I hereby certify that the above application for 
admission has been read over and interpreted to the 
parent or guardian and that the contents were 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

Loin rng on 
Signature of Missionaxy-er otWer Witness 

(Rtn 

/ 

Fae 

—ngess 
oan arth GF 

bt Kent — 

Fira —_ 
¥ er gg: for 

Viaahag-o 

Nore—Ii mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

(Signature of Jather) 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 
who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

J 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, es 
under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. 

ally the “ Name of Band,” “ No, of ticket 
The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should aceompany the application, 

¥orm No. LA. 406. 

R. 7786 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Agency 44 ( OF CCegA .............Band Mrrway. + Moar 

Child’s name a PT Sa ae) rO:..... Age 42 (a Weight . & 5. 

Height “ Pe sasitiate Is child undernourished? ma 2 Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? eed Any defect of vision? 

of hearing?....... >| Any cutaneous disease or eruption? Aeabket 

Any signs of deficiency? aed Any enlarged or broken down glands? ed 

If child has any of the aay fects , describe them 

i BK, Gnd Weert + 

se 
aad Porat - ee bs fas 

Pulse rate va .. Temperature G72 If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? ed - 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? au“ Syphilis? 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby 

the ' wet” 

therein under the guardia 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

an iad 
0. spew 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

English name 

Age 

Name of Band 

Father’s full name and No. 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 

I hereby certify that the above application for 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the 

parent or guardian and that the contents were 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

. > Wt sananrtd 7 
Signature of Mdssionamy-or dther Witness 

5 ae 
make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

<= 

CRaolata Prana hago - S49 

‘ eae.) 

LO™ sak. 

Residential School; to remain 

hip of the Principal for such tefm as the Minister of Mines 

Aan 

OGSF 
Pr abog-0 

a 

2” (928. 
-} 

S49 

BARD school for 

whens 

ath er) 

Nore—If mother or guardian 

must forward full explanatory note. 

years 

(Signature 

signs, agent 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 

whe is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

F ise 9G 
Agent 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as wee 

Norg—All the above particulars must be fully giy 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion. 

except in the ease of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. 

“especially the “ Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, L.A, 406. 

R. 7786 
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Agency ........ FAM pO orcan. fypecsseeeee Band 

Child’s name......:,, J. “V4... (MAMA... 490... ZO con. Weight 

Height.......... Fe 4... Is child undernourished? eed a Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? ~Zad Any defect of vision?.. eee) aie 

of hearing?. Zeal Any cutaneous disease or eruption? wMuhat 

Any signs of deficiency? eed Any enlarged or broken down glands? Rea) 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

a aa 

Pulse rate Temperature L7#¥ If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 2d . 

{f so, of what part of the,body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? “Zed Syphilis? ed 

Deseribe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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a 

2 
CANADA ‘Fa 6 190° * Lease quore OFFICE OF THE é : DEPARTMENT = 4 Jr 9aA 

4 INDIAN AGENT OF \ per 
MINES AND RESOURCES Ve RE COR C 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH —— 

Norway House, Man., 
September 12th, 1938. 

Sir: 

I beg to forward, herewith, applica- 
tions for the admission to the Norway House Res- 
idential School of the following candidates. 

Jimmack Muskego 
Elijeh Muskego 
Norma }3radburn 
Rose Biradburn 
William Anderson 
Henry Gueskekapow 
Jane Harriet Muswagon 
Alex Muskego 
Alex Thomas Muswagon 
Luke Anderson 
Rosy Monias 
Betsy McKay 
Virginia Ross 
Kaneena Beardy 
Thomas Beardy 
Amelia Ross 
Kitty Richard 
Elizabeth Garrick 
Sarah Garrick 
Christina MeKay 

Kindly advise of the Department's de- 
cision on these applications. 

Your obedient servant, 

Queers x i 
o ye i 

P. G.Lazenby; 
Indian Agent. 

The Secretary, Pa 
Indian Affairs Brafich, 
Dep't of Mines & Resources, 
OTTAWA, Ontario. 

PGL/MK. 

Enc. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Ottawa, Septenber 16th, ,1938. 

Dear Sirs 

With reference to your letter of the 12th 

instant, you may inform the Principal of the Norway 

House Indian Residential Seheol that the admission of 

the following children is approved, provided ay are 

not in exeess 6f the number for which grant is alloweds 

Elijah Muskege 
Norma Bradburn 
Rose Bradburn 

Christina MeKaye 

Youre truly, 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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jae rey 

CANADA 

OFFICE OF THE 
INDIAN AGENT DEPARTMENT PLEASE QUOTE. 

OF ris22=B 
ip Oo MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Norway House, Man., 
Sept. 21st, 1938. 

sir: 

With reference to Mr. Philip Phelan's 

letter No. 123-5-10, of the 10th instant, I beg 

to say that Thomas Evans has decided to send 

his child to a Day School instead of a Residen- 

tial School. 

In this case, I assume that there will 

be no change made in his monthly pension allow- 

ance, 

Your obedient servant, 

P. G, Lazenby, ; 
_~ Indian Agent 

a 

The Secretary, 

Indian Affairs Branch, 
Dep't of Mines & Resources, 
OTTAWA, Ontario. 

PGL/MK. 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

ban Vs ha 103.4. 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the Gis an aq... A Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for siteh term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of ehild 

English name 

Age 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 

{ hereby certify that the above application for 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the 

parent or guardian and that the contents were 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

TET Ome, 
Signature of Missionary or other Witness 

PS 
Mother’s full name and No. oH ¢ ‘ 

pa comet 
ee ae 

A PS Af OY 
ee 

CL 

for, 

‘ 0 4) school for years 

ow Clhae# a 
(Signature of father) 

Norr—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 

who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

admitted as a grant-earning pupil. _ 
om 

"Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 
— 

Norp—aAll the above particulars must be fully given, espectilly the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of tieket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child, When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. LA. 406. 

R. 7786 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL’ EXAMINATION 

Agency NON Sep Lik .. Band Urrunay Mower, : 

i f Meee A ; ‘ Age /2- ig Weight be ln 
Child’s name 

4t 

“a 

Height cade Sty Is child undernourished? aehaght ya Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? afta Any defect of vision? bet FS 

of hearing?.... 277) Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

< 

Any signs of deficiency? 2) Any enlarged or broken down glands? cto - 

If child has any of the above defects, describe ste? 

Eco 

Pulse rate L$ Temperature S 7. & If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? my oY 

If so, of what part of the body and in, what stage? 

had LSS 

Sey: 
Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? etd Syphilis? 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a Lab ps or of W hich the Prj ry 2c ‘2 should have warning 

eld Zgonted eR 

Date pe en 1a M8 Time of day 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 581-10) 
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Lae 

APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby. make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child. 

English name Hlsowey 

Age 7p 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity_is-paid 

Father’s full name and No. 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead — 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 

I hereby certify that the above application for 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the 
parent or guardian and that the contents were 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

Signature of Missionary or other Witness 

‘sidentiab. School; to remain 

Y 

CG ‘Khe bin. 

kr 

LID. school for 

of CA 

Nor mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

(Signatur 

If 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 
who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—aAll the above particulars must be fully given, espe ally the “ Name of Band,” “ No, of ticket 

under whieh child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age x admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, LA. 406. 

R. 7786 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL’ EXAMINATION 

Agency AMAA war feensrescessesnmretnesersseseeserseeeyeeee AIG 6. ccseSo Ment RD A Og. the 

Child’s name Frere, Ofehtgaes Weight ‘as 6 ken... 
Height......... 4! jotted @hild undernourished? ye ; vas child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? he Any defect ef vision? “0 

re) of hearing?.... Any cutaneous disease or eruption? ho 

Any signs of deficiency?.......... “KO. Any enlarged or broken down glands? apts 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

¥ 

Pulse rate 72 Temperature 98 If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? hi 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

ho Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Syphilis? be) 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Sept. 2 s/ 3f Time of day. (oe: YS O44. 

eg ae 
M.D. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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"ty? 

APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

poe Ae —« AW, ot 
I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name 

Age 13 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity ig .paid 

Father’s full name and No. 

Mother's full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 

[ hereby certify that the above application for 
admission has been read over and interpreted to the 
parent or guardian and that the contents were 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

0 Mee Maina 
Signature of Missionary or other Witness 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

ResidentiatSchool; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for er as the Minister of Mines 

/ 

Ae 

(Signature of father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 
who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
admitted as a grant-earning pupil 

IAG: 
CE 

s ~< 
Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 1.A. 406. 

R. 7786 

Incian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6269, file [81-10) 
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Agency .......4.°7% 

Child’s name........... Oe EB YY... ‘ vo, Weight 

Height.......... 4 nm” Is child undernourished? ‘ Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? he Any defect of vision? Ao 

of hearing?... ho Any cutaneous disease or eruption? “Ao 

Any signs of deficiency? : An Any enlarged or broken down glands? (Katea Step) 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

J t 

Pulse rate 7 - ‘Temperature q7 f If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? ho 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Ao 
Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Syphilis? As 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

: Sept rs .o'Time of day Ah A 5 Bow. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 581-10) 
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

rhe, /9* 193. £. 
Sir,— 

f hereby_.make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the p< ea  abodiiniiiain Residential School; to remain 

therein under the RA oh the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child ‘ / 

English name Pd oe Io a Hligke. 

Age / / Sf an? ' 7h 

Name of Band 

No, of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No. 

Mother's full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 2 school for years 

(Signature 

Norre—If or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 
admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral ¢} er and is eligible to be 
parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

. COL: beaara. 
Signature of Missionary or other Witness 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “No, of ticket 
under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Agency ......... 044 ci’ Ree Merce pan 

Child’s name......0.WO0NT OM... Sits 

Height... 4! S02... child undernourished? ho 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? aed Any defect of vision? 

of hearing?.... Ao. Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

Any signs of deficiency? ho Any enlarged or broken down glands? Ay 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Ye 

Pulse rate 76 wos Temperature qf If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? Ae 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable cye disease? ho Syphilis? a 

Deseribe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

ph ELBE mn 0 tah Met. 

A ileal 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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~ 
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

© a 44> 193. &. 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the = Aah esidential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianghip of the Principal for sch-term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name , 

Age Ml gece ‘ 

Name of Band 

No, of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No. 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 

I hereby certify that the above application for 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the 
parent or guardian and that the contents were 
understood by him or her and that 1 witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

Signature of Missionary or other Witness 

of 

school for @ 

ale "4 /3 apo 
(Signature of(JJather) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 
who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

CLE 
a se 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 
—_— 

Nore—aAll the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No, of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child 

The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, LA. 406, 

R. 7786 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL” EXAMINATION 

Ageney Terartay.... Hare vovtannaliiand Arwag Marek... 

Child’s name... © Ma for uv Weight Wh LO 

Height... 4' Mtr Ie child. undernourished? i a Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? he Any defect of vision? Ae 

of hearing’............ Ww Any cutaneous disease or eruption? we 

Any signs of deficiency ?.... ho Any enlarged or broken down glands? fo 

If child has any of the above defects, desoribe them 

; ' 

Pulse rate rf ¢ Temperature q¢ If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? ho 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Me Syphilis? 40 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Date Apt. , at [zs Time of day 16: se feo, 

(Neate. MD. 
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CANADA 
PLEASE QUOTE 

OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT j 9 
INDIAN AGENT oF : rite. 7" & 

MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Norway House, Man: 
3rd October 1938. 

Sir, 

I beg to forward herewith for the Department's 

consideration, the applications for admission to the 

Norway House Indian Residential School, of the foll owing 

candidates :- 

Florence Balfour 
Robert Stephen Apetagon 
John George Apetagon 
Mary Ann Martha Apetagon 
Roderick Clark 

Kindly advise in due course, of the Department's 

decision as to these applications. 

Your obedient Servant fF ¥ : 

AY 

Tey a 

7 Indian Agent. 
rs 

PP i 
ae 

The Secretary 
Indian Affairs Branch 
Department of Mines & Resources 

Ottawa, Ont:, 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Norway House Indian Residential School 
REV. R. T. CHAPIN, B.A. 

PRINCIPAL 

ee 

Norway House, MAN. 

October 8th 1998, 

Mr. P. ©. Lazenby, 

Indian Agent, 

Norway liouse, Man, 

Dear Sir, 

Until the parents brought or sent their children 

back to School this fall T did not know Jefinitely who all 

would be desirous of having them attend after 16 years of age. 

The parents of the following children have sent them 

back for another year, so [I would request permission of the 

Department to keep these children in attendance the present 

school y aR Sn, 

299- Henry Moar, Norway flouse 

244— Donald Balfour, Norway House 

279- Abraham Moniad, Cross Lake 

02%4~ Mary MeKay,( Norway llouse 

O272- Maudie Ross) Cross Lake 

0256- Irene Crate,) Norway House 

0282- Ellen Ross,/God's Lake 

0709- Eligabeth farper,/Tsland Lake. 

Yours truly, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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CANADA 
PLEASE QUOTE 

OFFICE OF THE 
INDIAN AGENT or rus_6=8 

MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN APPAIRS BRANCH 

Norway House, Man: 
10th October 1938 

Sir, 

I beg to forward herewith, the Quarterly 

Return, of the Principal of the Norway House Indian 

Residential School, for the quarter ending September 

30th 1938, with lists of pupils admitted and discharged. 

I also enclose a cppy of a letter written by 

the Principal, Rev: R.T.Chapin, requesting permission 

to retain certain pupils who are over 16 years of age, 

for another year, and TI would recommend that this request 

be granted. "411 you kindly advise me if the retention 

of these pupils is approved. 

Your obedient Servant, 

The Secretary 

Indian Affairs Branch 

Department of Mines & Resources 

Ottawa, Ont:, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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123-510 

Ottawa, 
Ootober 19, 1936. 

Dear Sir: 

With reference to your letter of the 3rd 
instant enclosing the September quarter return of 
the Norway House Residential Sehool you may inform 
the Principal that the admission of the following 
ehildren 1s approved: 

Florence Balfour 
Robert Stephen Apetagon 
John George Apetagon 
Mary Ann Martha Apetagon 
Roderick Clark 

The Prineipal may be informed that approval 
is granted for the following pupils remaining in 
the sehooel for another year: 

No. 259 Henry Moar No. O252 Maudie Rosa 
" 844 Donald Balfour " 0256 Irene Crate 
" 879 Abraham Monies " 0288 Klien Ross 
" 0234 Mary MoKay " 0309 Elisabeth Harper 

The discharge of the following pupils is 
also approved: 

Noe 215 Me. 250 No. 268 No. 0249 No. 0269 
| " 220 253 2" «(268 " 0855 * 0273 

UY 232 254 a7l 02857 0274 
238 288 277 0260 0278 
242 259 278 0263 0294 
247 260 283 0a65 0295 

o299 

Yours truly, 
P. G. Lazenby, Esq., 

Indian Agent, \ 
Norway House, Man. ' 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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© APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

sntial School; to remain 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name , Wir Lb can 

GF Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No. 5 100d, eh Cpadakan OO mee 6 

Mother’s full name and No. Coon Copa la ho IA 6 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended er ere d school for Y, years 

Porrebencioh ral Gre lohomm 
(Signature df father) / 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

Lin rin in Oe 
Signature of ‘idillenget thes Witness 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Norp—All the above particu ars must be fully given, especialy the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the ease of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full partie ulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. L.A. 406. 

R. 7786 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL" EXAMINATION 

Agency ... JWUCeee Koren cave Band Merwe, Horree Rh. AN 

Child’s name MA be As : hha ta hen, Age ft 4 Weight OF Ltn ; 

Height ee A . ‘ Is child undernourished? ma 

fo 
any defect or de‘ormity of body or limb? Any defect of visicu? Av 

Has child 

of hearing? Von) Any cutaneous disease or eruption? yo 

Ao Any signs of deficiency? haa Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate F ¥ Temperature 99 If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? Aa 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? A Syphilis? Ad 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the schoo! should have warning 

Time of day 7} 4 S— Avan 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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© APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

ay prem ae 29° 193 §. 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the he howe Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianslfpf of the Principal for such Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name Petia Rte 

Ag re Tpeeon : ; 

Name of Band Prerawy Shank 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid c ‘an 4 6 

Father’s full name and No. OP ehaaaoh. 

Mother’s full name and No. Races rE / 

Parents living or dead FZ bath me Metts 

State of child’s health Ogapspcvam hay 9 ‘ 

Religion spans "AA rnddadl Lo. hutntullt ra ‘ 

Does applicant speak English? kw O....s 

Previously attended ele © olay school for a A years 

A= 

Fscelencice hr Rol Casta ox hrm 
(Signature of father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. gr AG, 
° Yipee pe: Oe od $ “i 

Signatur€ of Mest other Witness ( 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “No, of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) y 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. LA. 406. 

R. 7786 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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e 

Agency ‘ Sg AIOE ooooooce os Band Abbot, 

Child’s name Terman. ‘a Cifa ts hum Age q y- Weight . 
- «“ A : 

Height. DK ooccocccccussscssus child undernourished? Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? lan) Any defect of vision? 

of hearing?..............4 Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

MM 40 
Any signs of deficiency ’..... Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate /00 Temperature 94 If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 4a 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

fe 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Syphilis? eed 
, 

Deseribe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Time of day “ aan, 

Adbarte_. 
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CANADA 
PLEASE QUOTE 

OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
INDIAN AGENT OF FILE. 22 a 

MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Norway House, Man: 

17th October 1938. 

a = Brward I beg orwa 
for Admission t rway Ho 
School of Nowman tpotagen and 

of Freder gon, #246, Norway 

ot ved Aline regading 

Your obedient Servant, 

Branch 

es & Resources 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10)  



123-510. 

Ottewa, October 21, 1938. 

Dear Sir: 

With reference to your letter of 

the 17th instant, you may inform the Principal 

of the Norway House Residential School that the 

admisStion of Normen Apetagon and William Apetagon 

is approved. 

Yours truly, 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 

Pp. G. Lazenby, EBaq., 
Indian Agent, 
Norway House, Man. 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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& 
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the Wwe 0 ee uu RResidentigh Schooly to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as 

Affairs may deem proper: i 

Indian name of child ; 

English name hi Meee 

Age LS OTP 6 

Name of Band... a eee 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No..... 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion . 

Does applicant speak English?. 

Previously attended 

bag or of "tenes: a widow, 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 
admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
parent or guardian and that the contents were 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

Signature of Missionary o 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 
a 

Nore-—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket: 
under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, 406, ( ) 
OVER 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL. EXAMINATION 

Weight............. O08. <A08...... 

Ig child undernourished 0.0.0.0... TTF ccc teeeseccsseee 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?............. A, Any defect of vision?.... 

...0f hearing? nS ia Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

Any signs of mental deficiency?............“”. Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them..... 

. Temperature... fo... If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion?. 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? ho Syphilis? mw 

Deseribe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 581-10) 
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a APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

OM et Tie eae 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

Sir,— 

the le , yr Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianshijro} the Principal for such Xerm as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: f , } -_ 
/ i a Y/ 

Indian name of child 

English name pe hd Oke Carr. 

Age 0. pectic on Seam hee LEB 

Name of Band pique Talal 
$26 No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No. 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended : St ; ' school for 

— of tile-t 

Nore— mether or guardian signs, agent 
must forw = full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that tlie above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of geod moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted a: a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his — i ~ 

or her signature to this document. 

Signature of Missionary or-ether-Witttess 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness, __—~ 
a _ 

Norg—aAll the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No, of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

exeept in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, LA. 406. 

R. 7786 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL’ EXAMINATION 

Agency ... 

Child’s name........... ~CACE Stee P A Weight 

Height..............7 : ..._Is child undernourished? 4A. 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? Th. Any defect of vision? 

tad 

Any signs of deficiency? ne Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

...0f hearing? Any cutaneous disease or eruption? “4 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

‘ wig 

Pulse rate /0? Temperature 77 If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Mh Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Syphilis? oO 

Deseribe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

ft 2° [36 ; his y day | pe arn, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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CANADA 
PLEASE QUOTE 

fo an a 
OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT 

INDIAN AGENT OF FILE./ 

MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

» 

Norway House, Man: 

October 1935. 

‘ a 

. 
22nd 

“Vt 

Sir, ; 

forward herewith the 
Tndian 
of J 

I beg to ipplications 

for admission to the Norway House R j 

School, of Birdie Clark, daughter 

526 Norway House Band, and Clarence 

Susannah (or-tHannah') Ross, No; 104 

Band. 

Kindly advise me of the decision of the 

Department regarding these two applications. 

Your obedient Servant, 

tian nIi¢ 

The Secretay~ 
Indian affairs Branch 

Department of Mines ¢ Resources 

Ottawa, Ont:, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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123-5-10 

Ottewa, 
November 4, 1938. 

Dear Sir: 

With reference to your letter of the 22nd 
ultimo you may inform the Pringipal of the Norway 
House Residential Sehool that the admission of 
Birdies Clark and Clarence Ross is approved. 

Yours truly, 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 

P.G. Lasenby, Eeq., 
indian Agent, 
Norway House, Man. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 581-10)  



COP ¥. 
SIOUX LOOKOUT INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL 7 

@' 

Sioux Lookout, Ont: 
Sept. 14, 1938. 

The Indian Agent 
Norway House, Man: 

Dear Sir, 

Just received your letter addressed to "James Gamlin Esa;" 
in care of myself. 

I am returning same to you under cover. I knew Jimmie Gamlin 
some years ago while a clerk at the Hudson's Bay Company at 
Norway House, and in the summer of 1935 he was working at one 
of the summer camps on the Lake of the Woods and on mentioning 
my name to the Rev. Broughtong of Keewatin he paid his transportation 

across to Sioum Lookout and Jimmie arrived at the school. I 

had no work on hand at that time but as he was up against it 

I told him if he would make himself useful around the place 

sufficient to cover his board I would be willing for him to stay 

till things opened up again in the spring. 

He was in communication with an Aunt I believe, who lived in 

Toronto and when the spring came on again I gave him sufficient money 

of my own to pay his transportation to Toronto. The last I saw 

or heard of him was on the Sioux Lookout platform at that time. 

Sorry I am unable to forward his mail on but his address is 

absolutely unknown. 

I remain 

Yours faithfully 

Signed ; John F Marshall 
(Rev) J.¥F.J.Marshall 

Principal. 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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. OF THE 
INDIAN AGENT DEPARTMENT 

W? 

’ a 

OF , 

MINES AND RESOURCES hh * 
INDIAN APPAIRS BRANCH 2 

&y 

Norway House, Man: 
14th November 1938. 

CANADA 

PLEASE QUOTE 

ris I= 

Sir, 

With further reference to Mr R.A.Hoey's letters 
Nos 123-5-10, dated April 2nd, and August 13th 1938, 
regarding the children of James Gamlin, I beg to say 
that I made several enquiries as to the whereabouts 
of James Gamlin, and the only information I was able 
to secure, was to the effect that he had been working 
at the Indian Residential School at Sioux Lookout, Ont: 

I therefore wrote to James Gamlin, in care of the 
Principal of this school, giving him details of the 
present condition of his children now living on the 
Norway House Reserve with Indian families, and sending 
him a form of agreement to sign, relinquishing all claims 
to these children in favour of those who had for so long 
been caring for them. 

However, in due course, my letter to James Gamlin 
was returned to me unopened, by Revi Mr Marshall, the 
Principal of the Sioux Lookout Indian Residential School, 
under cover of a letter of his own, explaining his inability 
to forward the letter, not knowing James Gamlin's address. 
I am forwarding herewith a copy of the Rev: Mr Marshall's 
letter in the matter. 

I am of the opinion, that nothing further can be done 
from here, to ascertain the whereabouts of James Gamlin, 
and that in view of his long neglect of his children; the 

- care - 

The Secretary 
Indian Affairs Branch 
Department of Mines & Resources 
Ottawa, Ont:, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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care these children have been given by their present 
Indian gua#dians; and the unsuccessful attempt to 
discover his whereabouts, there is now no reason why 
application should not be made for the admission of 
the children to treaty, and eventually to an Indian 
Residential School as grant earning pupils. 

I shall be glad to be advised of the 
Department's opinion in the matter, and to receive 
further instructions if considered necessary. 

Your obedient Servant 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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CANADA 

Letter No... POM sicvcs 

Office of the. 

Sir, 

I enclose herewith Vouchers Nos. 14.35: 

amounting to $ CRE. oa 

for 
from Cross Lake, Oxford Houce, 

after summer vacation. 

This expenditure was authorized by Departmental 

ing. pupils to school 

sland Lake Res; 
. 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

Form No, 518 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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THIS SPACE FOR 

TREASURY ONLY 

CHEQUE NO. recccccccee corcenennerreteee 

@ 
  

CANADA 

DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

  

    
TOTAL, 
  

EXAMINED AND FOUND CORRECT 

    
                      

SERVICE 

  

                  TOTAL |}       
I Heresy Certiry that this Voucher is correct, that the material has been supplied, the work performed and 

that the charges are fair and just, also that the expenditure has been incurred legitimately and that each item of the 

same is a fair and just charge against the Government of Canada. 

FORM No. 1.A. 506 ——— 
R. 747 

Voucner No. 
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@ * 

Normay House Indian Residential School 
® REV. R. T. CHAPIN, B.A. 

PRINCIPAL 

ed 

NORWAY House, MAN. 

Auguet, Biet 1998,) 

Received from Norway llonse Tndian Residential School 

Seven...50/100 Dollars for bringing the following children 

from Croe# Lake, their parents not being able to cone 

theaselvee,: but paying the other half of the expenses of 

this trip. 

Margaret, Vokay 

Selina Vonias 

Jean Vonias 

Sarah Garrick 

Flizabeth Carrick 

Maudie Ross 

Jessie tous¥onias 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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The Indéan Resid. Sehool, 
Norway House, Manitoba. 

WPTTTTITTITITT TTT TL
 

aepaess 

October Slst fo Ascount reesived from Oxford House Post:- 

Rations supplied to Billie Grieves & Zeaiah Crane 

LS 
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BOUGHT OF 
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INCORPORATED 27° MAY 1670. 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

bn Ah es F. 

I hereby make application is admission of the undermentioned child into 

the Lt A ; —2 { Residential School; to remain 

therein under the gu' 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

Age 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuil y is paid 

Father’s full name and No. 

Mother's full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 

I hereby certify that the above application for 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the 

parent or guardian and that the contents were 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

Signature of Missionary or-other Witness” 

English name ‘ ee ORT Lokhkent. 

c G./ 

manship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

S64 

schoo! for 

Ax 
x 

sien 

oof. 
MAK 

: 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 

who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

admitted as a grant-earning pupil, 

) ‘ 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully giv 

under which child’s annuity is paid ” and “ Religion.” 
enrtspecially the “ Name of Band,” “ 

The minimum agé for admission is seven (7) years, 
No, of ticket 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, LA. 406. 

R. 7786 

Indian Affairs. 

(ovmr) 
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PHYSICAL” EXAMINATION ° 

Agency MAA Me hy, Hore... Band Moru-1y HH p1<0_ 

Child’s name..... / (Mhut seessnees MO £ Weight So 
’ ” 

Height ‘ 4 hr Is child undernourished? tre vou Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? a Any defect of vision? 

of hearing? deo Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

Any signs of deficiency? ha Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

| ho G G a ‘ 
Pulse rate Temperature If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? ho 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? ke Syphilis? ho 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Time of day “/ an. : 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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@ CANADA 
PLEASE QUOTE OFFICE OF THE 

INDIAN AGENT ane rie. Qa 

MINES AND RESOURCES 
INDIAN AFPAIRS BRANCH, 

Norway House, Man: 

10th December 1938. 

I beg to forward herewith for the Department's 

consideration, the Application for Admission to the 

Norway House Indian Residential School, of Samuel —— 

Albert,-son of #561 Norway House Band. 

Kindly advise me if the admission of this 

candidate is approved. 

Your obedient Servant, 

The Secretary 

Indian Affairs Branch 

Department of Mines & Resources 

Ottawa, Ont:, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10)  



Ottawa, 
December 29, 1938. 

Dear Sir: 

With reference to your letter of the 10th 

instant you may inform the Principal of the Norway 

House residential school that the admission of 

Samuel Albert is approved. 

Yours truly, 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Ottawa 
July 18, 1939. 

Dear Sir: 

In checking the June quarter return 

of the Norway House Indien residential school 

it is noted that the following children are over 

16 years of age: 

No. 239 Thomas Anderson 
ba 244 Levi Harper 
« 279 Abraham Monias 
" 0252 Maudie Ross 
“ 0256 Irene Crate 
* Q309 Elizabeth Harper 

As required by circular letter dated 

June 15, 1934, copy of which I enclose, the 

Principal should apply for permission to keep 

then for a further period unless he decides to 

apply for their diseharge. In applying for per- 

mission to keep ehildren after the age of 16 full 

particulars should be | lee regarding his reasons 

for wishing to take this course of action. 

Yours truly, 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 

P. G. Lazenby, Esq., 
Indian Agent, 
Norway House, Man. 
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@.... OF THE 
INDIAN AGENT 

CANADA 

DEPARTMENT 
oF 

MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Norway House, Man: 

gend July 1939. 

sir, 

I beg to advise you that the 

Principal of the Norway House Indian Hesidential 

School has requested that the Department make en 

allowance of One Hundred Vollars ($100.00), to 

cover a part of the expense of returning the children 

to the school from the inland reserve? after the 

sumer holidays. 

Last year th 

$125.00 for this purpose, but les 

year. This is mostly 

long canoe trips from the reserves, 

used for airplane fares. 

The school provided all the children 

with rations for their trips home to their reserves for 

the holidays. 

Your obedient Servant 

=~ 

The Secretary 

Indian Affairs Branch 

Department of Mines « Resources 

Ottawa, Ont: 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Ottawa, 
July 31, 1959. 

Dear Sir: 

With reference to your letter of the 

22na instant the Department will allow an amount 

of $100.00 for the transportetion expenses of 

pupils going to and from the Norway House Indian 

residential school this summer. Properly receipted 

accounts should be obtained and forwarded to the 

Department. No part of the above amount should be 

used to transport pupils by aeroplane. 

Yours truly, 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 

P. G. Lazenby, Bsq-, 
Indian Agent, 
Norway House, Man. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Norway House Indian Residential School 
® 

REV. R. T. CHAPIN, B.A. 

PRINCIPAL 

et 

Norway House, MAN. 

August llth 19393 

Mre Pe. G. Lazenby, 
Indian Agent, 
Norway House, Man. 

Dear Sir, 

Through you may I ask permission from the Department 
for the following children, who are now 16 years of age or over, 
to remain in School the coming school year of 1939-40. 

216 Cornelius McKay 0256 Irene Crate 
239 Henry Moore 0282 Bllen Ross 
244 Donald Balfour 0284 Isabel Sinclair 
249 Levi Harper 0287 Christina Beardy 
265 Lazarus Bee 0293 Priscilla McKay 
266 James Crow . 0325 Ella Scribe 

I have personally talked with the parents of most of 
these children as to what they wished for their children for 
the coming year. These parents expressed it as their wish for 
the children to remain in school another year. 

Lazarus Bee was A.W.L. one year and is, with the 
Departments consent, staying another year to make that up. 

James Crow now has no parents or relatives except 
a sister. He is home visiting her now and before leaving expressed 
it as hie wish to be able to return to schocl for another year. 

Cornelius McKay- I have not seen his father personally, 
but Cornelius fully expects to remain in school. He is here 
helping with stmmer work as he was with his father on the rat hunt. 

Ellen Ross and Priscilla McKay~ I have not seen the 
parents of these girle but they were expecting to return after 

. the holidays and I have heard nothing to the contrary from 
their parents. 

Yours truly, 

) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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orn Gy re PLEASE QUOTE 
INDIA NT | CANADA ‘ 6A 

DEPARTMENT 
OF Ox sa AE 

MINES AND RESOURCES/ — .° 

AUG 24 1939 ¢ 
INDIAN AFPAIRS BRANCH 

. 

15th August, 1939. 

Sir: 

I beg to acknowledge receipt 

of Mr Philip Phelan's letter No.123-5-10, 18th July 

1939, and enclose herewith a letter received from 

the Reverend R. T. Chapin, Principal of the Norway 

House Indian Residential School, requesting permission 

to keep certain pupils of the School, over 16 years 

of age, for another year. 

Kindly adwise me as sooh as 

possible of the Department's decision. 

Your obedient servant, 

The Secretary 
Indian Affairs Branch 
Department of Mines and Resources 

Ottawa, Ont. 

PSL/FB 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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bad APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

nT 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 
193 ? ! 

Sir, 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

eS “ee A Kio Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of, Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name Fh hak 

cs 
Age — 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No. pte 

Mother’s full name and No. ¢ Co 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended Vert Biccics school for 

? 

2 of Cole 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. a) Cc 3 

~DicaiteelL tz lpieldétes oS on 
Signature of Missionary oxother Hitless 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No, of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) year 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child, When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

(over) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL’ EXAMINATION 

kloan Band pen Mower edie 

Child’s name.... aati ft Mine « entities = Age .....Weight 

pa aie Is child ya ya: <- ccusinusnentas child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? f ale Any defect of vision?.... “42 

of hearing? Th Any cutaneous disease or eruption? ' 

Any signs of deficiency? Wee.. Any enlarged or broken down sattided Yr aS é Break 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Padlgutirsi_t 

Pulse rate & #........... Temperature PY 2- If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? a coe) Syphilis? Bien. 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a regidentig! school, or of whig ee Principal an ae school should have warning 

Be ke (fon 00, ancl 

AREA 

Time of day fst 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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ne APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada ihe 
Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the........ —A#A g Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guards ip of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 
Ty 

/ ( 

Indian name of child 

English name : Chir han , LLauadh - 

Age woassig acbeormne fhm O13 3. 

Name of Band Cheater Khana’ 

oe”. &2th 
No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is. raid 

Vather’s full name and No. Ae Whar. $26 

Mother’s full name and No. aOT Clark. bd @ , 

Parents living or dead wvitthen lt = Cocmeng 

State of child’s health Rage gorticntrmcl dey Fame 

Ct Morvacre bn... oc. Kereta 
CMe NO. 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended ie on > ‘ school for 

cine Sia Ge of father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

Signature of Missionary or-other-Wrtress 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 
oa 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given cepsoiatly the 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” Thé minimum age for admission is seven (7+ years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. LA. 406. 
narenpmemyeee 

R. 7786 
(ovmR) 
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KODAK SAFETY a2FILM +@ 

PHYSICAL” EXAMINATION 

...Band yas oes. 

Age 6% Weight 

As child undernourished? geet Chor : : Has child 

‘ feat ¢ or cian 900:4 of body or limb? eleybt ales Any defect of vision?...... ~? 

eau. Of hearing?....... ““*#. Any cutaneous disease or eruption? ay Oe Sed Goal 

Any signs of deficiency?.... ae Any enlarged or broken down glands?..... “+2. 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

i fen sde 
5 OP 

Pulse rate rae) Temperature 7E. If feverish, from what cause? 

~~. 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? : 2c 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Tee? Syphilis? Tew. 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make tlre child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Lhua 1 ad Ae Latins Apt are, ewraliels 
ary mee hccaceat. it Keri, La, Bessng... 0rd 

od oe (FZ 7: Time of day 4/320 4A. 07; 

Ad 4 Kept MD. 
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& 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

therein under the guar 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name Of child 

English name 

Age LL. sgench “ 

Name cf Band et ft 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Residential School; to remain 

Ship of the Principal for such term/asAhe Minister of Mines 
| 

Abataced.« 
/ 

Father’s full name and yaar YE Fors Aan, Fotks, Ca rccthiatinas Cot pe AEP 

Mother’s full name and No, Mieka “farwten bream Mg Chan, pracuth, eg. 4G 

Parents living or dead enti Mao. (Forde poi bett living . 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 

1 hereby certify that the above application for 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the 

parent or guardian and that the contents were 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

——— 
? ‘ 

Signature of Missionary omether-Witnees— 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

school for.......4 

be 
(Signature of, father) me 

poster 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 
who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, wail the “ Name of Band,” “ No, of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the ease of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. LA. 406. 

R. 7786 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Agency 5 ade 

Child’s name ait 

Height............. 9% 3 J anthe Is ebild undernourished? 
i Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? tev Any defed of vision?... Ste. pet innd 

of hearing? bee 2) Any cutaneous disease or eruption? Koad. ihheie: 

Any signs of deficiency? mos) Any enlarged or broken down glands? 207 Ans, + (Jom pudtaaher: ) 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Ae 

Pulse rate 76 Temperature 7 ¥ co If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? he. 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Leo. Syphilis? Few. 

Deseribe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

RAF LGA «..:.. Time of day VA aad 

A Aedeypele ws 
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ba APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

193 > 

Sir,-- 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the... CY ; ; ¢ Residential School; to remain 

therein under the gu fanship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name , tininnnit’ 

Age LY arc. 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under whieh child’s annuity is paid A $3 

Father's full name and No,S tarntonn. (Shin Pot hac — Contain Cuts 642 

Mother's full name and Xo. Acekaien, Game — marvel ® Bnorne Cro a jn 693 

Parents living or dead pee, 7 FN caad, walegs, Leandra! cf! 

State of child’s health Kae 

Religion ‘ are panes 

Does applicant speak English? har 

Previously attended Ay, 00 schoo! for / ALAS ON 

Gu haw (aate ys 
(Signature 0, fAfathe r) 

Norr—lf seahat or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 
admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
parent or guardian and that the conten were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

Signature of Missionary o-ether-Wetness 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All! the above particulars must be fully given, espeeittly the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 
under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, L.A, 406. 

R. 7786 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL’ EXAMINATION og 

Agency J Po eTocs BANE Merve - aoe 

Shild’s name... Ae 4 Weight 
: iy 7 Z j ; ~ Height.............64.4.464¢S.....1s child undernourished? teed ] Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?.. ........ <2 Any defect of vision?...... «2. 

of hearing?..........“Ae#..........Any cutaneous disease or eruptic::? 

Any signs of deficiency’........... —“#aw .. Any enlarged or broken down glands? en 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate é.F- ..... Temperature a4 If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? ma. 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? hee) Syphilis? coca TR. 

Deseribe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

AA we A Me Ta Time of day Chil A: #1, 

| “ 

£04 eeaek. MD. 

Indian Arfairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 
I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

y Dh 

TB ihnatiuss! the EF... oe“ Kbacaack 

therein under the guardia 

and Resources may deem proper: 

WHMlAW HEMe OF CRUD... ccisiicsinsiidirdicmursandeachi iis 

English mame............ssccssvereeed 

Age ...... 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid .. 

er 

fii of the Principal for such term as 

Residential Schoo! ; lo remain 

f Mines 

Dt amtutetll. 

ee a 

av al 

Ey er's fell IL pame and No. ye ai pi Rade Qed, (ole eAl. 

a ao full name and No. 

Pip ademat J | vy paeeell Gar 

Dragan Chaprme. 664 

Parents living or dead aig. Sat kin b Cimcttn trie hire. 

State of child's health 

Religion .. 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 

I hereby certify that the sabov 

admission has been read over and 

the parent or guardian and that the conte 

understood by him or her and that [ witn 
or her signature to this document. 

° Maaccck ee 
Signature of Missionary or other Witness 

ation fer 
ted to 

“Principal or other official of the schoo! mu 

Norn—All the above particulars 
under which child’s annuity is pz 
except in the case of an orphan, lest 
of such cases, full particulars should : 

Form No. 1-A 406 
R 7724 

Indian Affairs. 

mit st be fully given, cspecially 
nd “ Religion.” 

or neglected child. 
ympany the application. 

The min'mu 

(RG 10, Volume 

oe ee 
hdd. PME Bo + ah 

A, (Signature of, father) 

5Ep 

Notr—If mother or guardian 
must forward full explanatory n 

I recommend the a 
who is of good mor: 

admitted as 

ust not sign as witness, ——~ 

the | i Nat me of Band 
admission is we ven (7) years 

s made fer the admissio: 

" “No. of ticl 

When appli ica 

6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Child’s name......... SOR. SPUR... 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them. ...........c:c:ccssecsssesssescssecssesenssernsesessecceneesnssssnvesssveesnsecsneerseess ‘ 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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e APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

eee et 
Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the 3.3, A; -- V7 eeees Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guard hip of the Principal for Sach term as the~Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: ee Al 

10 {/ 

Indian name of child 

English name.. is Sew Py apo Laas om ‘ loos Pat Or p 

|< heb toim.. Mcate 44 1F3.0 
Age , iiveais Porte itl 

Name of Band ‘ Adcranty Korn 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is pala 5 ¥ VA 

Father’s full name and No. 

Mother's full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended : ? ‘ ....8ehool for years 

a oth 6 

(Signature of father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

Sede X ituaadeon... 
Signature of Missionary er-other-Wrmees 

*Principal or other official of the schooi must not sign as witness. eee 

Nore—aAll the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child, When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. LA. 406. 

R. 7786 (over) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Agency 

Child’s name..4 

Height. Rey 49 Is child undernourished? eee Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? tal Any defeet of vision?.. “hn? 
, 

of hearing?....... “=o Any cutaneous disease or eruption? “E daenheanh 

Any signs of deficiency? Zen. Any enlarged or broken down glands? eee 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

sen 

Pulse rate Z. f Temperature Fh If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? tee. 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? en) Syphilis?....... Tau 

Deseribe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

LE 2 x Time of day FS 4. ae 

Lo Uys ef. mp. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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— OF THE 
\N AGENT CANADA 

j 
DEPARTMENT 

oF 

MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH” 

Norway House, Man:, 
23rd August 1939. 

Sir, 

I beg to forward herewith for the Department's 
consideration, the applications for admission to the Norway 
House Indian Residential School, of the following candidates:< 

George Douglas Chubb 
Eliza Munro 
Ernest James Gamlin 
Reginald Andrew James Gamlin 
Clinton Clark 
Gilbert Clark 

With reference to the two children named 
'Gamlin', I may say that two children have just recently 
been admitted to treaty, as per official letter No; 62- 
of 28th July 1939, and as yet do not appear on the treaty 
pay list, but will be included next year, under the numbers 
of their foster parents as given on tha applications. The 
two Clark children are twins. 

Kindly advise me as to the Department's 
decision regarding the above applications. 

Your obedient Servant 

Tse Secretary 
Indian Affairs Branch 
Department of Mines & Resources 
Ottawa, Ont:, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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123-5-10 

Ottawa, 
September 1, 19359. 

Dear Sir: 

With reference to your letter of the 25ra 

ultimo you may inform the Principal of the Norway 

House residential school that the admission of the 

following children is approved: 

George Douglas Chubb 

klize Munro 
Ernest James Gamlin 
Reginald Andrew James Gamlin 

Clinton Clark 
Gilbert Clark 

Yours truly, 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 

P. G. Lazenby, Baq-, 
Indian Agent, 

Norway House, Man. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

Hewes Penden... _.Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Department 

of Indian Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name... 

Age a oO. bf 

Name of Band.....« Q 

Mother's full name and No. 

Parents living or dead........ LP Sm Moe ttirtererteeestterrere Bieri 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for ae a 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the I recommend the admission of the above child, 

parent or guardian and that the contents were who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

or her signature to this document. 

Signature of #fissionary os-eteertines 5 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Notre—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band," “No. of ticket 

under which child's annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, 21. (over) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

...Weight.. — Lk wre 

Is: child undernourished ?... MB coco tas Child 

Any defect of vision Di AM Uiahihwicivcailale 

Any cutaneous disease or eruption ?..6777tO....)...ccccsee 

Any enlarged or broken down glands ?......277 AP... cocccesees 

If child has any of the above defects, describe themi.............:c:c.cccccsecssssssssessssssessssssesnsesecsneenneaneegpesneansenseeneenvanneeese ‘ 

Pulse rate..0.2m. hagead a cencerntite CLR at feverish, from what cause ?................ccccccccssessseeseseeesneeeee _ 

ans riiypenninn vassnnnessornanssrengssdendecannsetthelennnenansle cannes ¥esenseeeerensseseserensenssasnennensnnectneesenenaneseaeeseten snes 

Has this child activertuberculosisin your opin*- ?..... 0% 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease 2... .... Syphilis ?...¢ 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning... 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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‘ 

orricg 
PLEASE QUOTE 

CANADA FILA Jma 

DEPARTMENT ¢ 
OF 

MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN APPAIRS BRANCH 

Norway House, Man: 
llth September 1939 

Sir, 

1 beg to forward herewith for the Department's 
consideration, the application for admission to the 
Norway House Indian kesidential School, of John William 
Hart, stepson of Norman Hart, No; 30 Uxford House Hand. 

Kindly advise me of the Department's decision 
with respect to this application. 

Your obedient Servant, 

‘the Secretary 
indian Affairs Branch 
Department of Mines & Kesources 
Ottawa, Ont:, 

Indien Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Ottawa, 
September 25, 1959. 

Dear Sir: 

With reference to your letter of the llth 

inetant you may inform the Principal of the Norway 

House residential sehool that the admission of John 

William Hart is approved. 

Yours truly, 

Philip Phelan, 

Chief, Training Division. 

P.G. Lazenby, Eeq-, 

Indian Agent, 

Norway House, Man. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Normay House Indian Residential School 
REV. RF. T. CHAPIN, B.A. 

PRINCIPAL 

ed 

Norway Houses, MAN. 

October 4th 3939. 

Mre Pe Ge Lazenby, 
Indian Agent, 
Norway House, Man. 

Dear Sir, 

In presenting the September quarterly report of the 
School I have included two children as "provisional". I have 
not included them in the totals, as they have not been accepted 
by the Department as yet. These two children, Frances .nd John 
D'Arcis, came in August 24th and 3lst. There was some de}ay 
about their application forms , and Rev. H.E=.Young of God's 
Lake who was looking after them for us was suddenly called 
Bast through serious illness of his wifes He is expected back 
this week and no doubt will look after the completing of the 
forms at onces 

Yours truly, 

Pie te 
vy 

f 
/ 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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bd APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 
/ 

thé....... oe C Kons ; main 

therein under the guardiartship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

0) J ¥() / 
Fs 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name Aere QA henX. | i 

Age . 12. yates medion (4 [1P27 

Name of Band SCRE al 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 5G / 

Father’s full name and No. her Goarmen CL het SG/ 

Mother’s full name and No. F Geese Lea 
56 / 

Parents living or dead : ed 
State of child’s health Rg ypran rte anacth 

Religion ; 

Does applicant speak English? ; Dro. 

Previously attended Ore AO, school for [ aaerohhys . 

en ee Pana x 
<e f senses 

(Signature of father - 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral ¢ icter and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

AA ha 
a 

Gas other Witness ' —= Agent 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness, — 

Nore—aAll the above particulars must be fulls given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which chiid’s annuity is paid ” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL” EXAMINATION * 

Agency Mower Warman mast Band M encege (atr ; ihe 

‘Child’s name Cote, ALM. hes cage ide el Weight 4 oho. 

Height... q.. 7 aaa Is child undérnourished?... <*>-@...- ‘ aA Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? Any defect of vision?.,.. >>) 

of hearing? . "+e. Any cutaneous disease or eruption?...7*® 

Any signs of deficiency?... 7+ Any enlarged or broken down glands? ~~ 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate...7..2...........-.Temperature..Z oe. If feverish, from what cause? ayn bt 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion?..<-?—-@ 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease?..—-~® Syphilis?.. >? 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Date Cfo Jap ae bis HS d e 2 fs Mn : 

; Crmeren Canege— MD. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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@..: OF THE / 
PLEASE QUOTE 

INDIAN AGENT CANADA pue__9 

. } DEPARTMENT 
{ OF 

MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Norway House, Man: 

llth Ocgober 1939. 

Sir, 

I beg to forward herewith for the Department's 

consideration, the Application for Admission to the 

Norway House Indian Residential School, of Flora A}bert, 

se Band. 
daughter of John James Albert, No; 561 Norway Hou 

Kindly advise me of the Department's decision as 

to this application. 

Your obedient Servant, ? 

oa / 

The Secretary 

Indian Affairs Branch 

Department of Mines & Resources 

Ottawa, Ont:, 

Indian Affairs. . (RG 16, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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123-5-10 

Ottawa, October 25, 1939. 

Dear Sir: 

With reference to your letter 

of the llth instant, please inform the Principal 

of the Norwey House Residential Echool that the 

admission of Flora Albert is aporoved. 

Yours truly, 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 

Mr. P. G. Lazenby, 

Indian Agent, 
Norway House, Man. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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To lhe 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,-- 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned 
1 

Ci ites — m~>Residential School; to 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for Auch tein as the Minister 

and Resources may decm proper: 

Indian name of ¢1i:! 

English name 

aac 

Nume of Band 

No. of ticket under whieh child's an 

Father's full name and No. 

Mother's full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Rel gion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 

nature habeas: father) 

Notr—If mother or ¢ 
must forward full explanatory 

I hereby certify that the above application for 
admission has been read over and interpreted to 
the parent cr quardian ¢ t the contents were admnitted as a 
understood by him or h ut I witnessed his 
or her ee to this document. 

Signature of Miss 

“Principal or other oMc!al of the school must not sign as witness. a 

ae 

Notrr—All the above particulars must be fully gi ven, peci ally the “ Name of Band,” “N 
under which child's annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) y 
except in the case orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made fer the admissi 
of such cages, fu!! particulars should accompany thé application. 

Form No. 1-A 406 
R 7724 

Indian Affairs. (RG*10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Agency NN 

Child’s name 4S. Jot. ADAM Weight ci eeMbirecsecsinees 

, 
Height......&... 

Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?.... cHR..... ccc Any defect of vision? .... THO... I 

Any cutaneous disease or eruption? =? 

Any signs of mental deficieney?....cA= 2.0... ..Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

If child has any of the above defects; describe them. ........-sss--sssssssssesssurerssssssesssnnunreersennnrserenreeneeceeeeens ees ; 

Pulse rate..¥ @........... Temperature 77 Salpsictes If feverish, from what cAause?.............c-csscenesneernnersenrensens 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease?..<wa 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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ARCHIVES PUBLI 
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada y 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the +f = Kb-csiuned. ‘sidential School; to remain 

therein under the guakdi ip of the Principal for syéh term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name i < capper 10> ZO Ay while 

Age bh oF. cot ota sige ye 

Name of Band litt Ne 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid i. G43. ‘ 

Father's full name and No. ear IW AS rare Si 623 

hack Ch... MBA Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead — A ogpopint ae, 

State of child’s health ganas co g 

Religion G07. bt al. ge Pe a 

Does applicant speak English? ~——o- . CALL, P 

& a ‘ school for ln Crypen~The 

a LL maheng. of father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

Previously attended 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 
admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good mora! character and is eligible to be 
parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

Pt of Missionary aiathen Witness. 

“Principal or oter official of the school must not sign as witness. 
Sone cats 

Nore—All «ec above particulars must be fully gives-especially the “Name of Band,” “No, of ticket 
under which child’s annuity is paid ” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 
of such eases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. LA. 406. 

R. 7786 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL’ EXAMINATION 

Agency News LAE A. ; ....Band MV. 7 Komen. 

Child’s name Gh ; ' eAge AL Weight .... 74 

Height ren” Me ; Is child undernourished?..—~~9 Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? et ste J Any defect of vision?....7#®..* 

of hearing?...... 7 Any cutaneous disease or eruption?... “te 

Any signs of deficiency?....--? Any enlarged or broken down glands? we 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate....7.° Temperature OF: z If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? «0 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease?.. 22. Syphilis?...a2. 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Time of day 

2? 
OO eae eer MD. 

“Sv 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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®... OF THE PLEASE 
INDIAN AGENT CANADA Gna 

FILE__ 
DEPARTMENT 

or 

MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Norway House, Man: 

18th November 1939. 

I beg to forward herewith for the Department's 

consideration, the Applications for Admission to the Norway 

House Indian Residential School, of Catherine Dorcas Settee, 

and Alex Joe Settee, children of No; 623 Norway House Band} 

Kindly advise me if the Department approves of 

the admission of these two children. 

Your obedient Servant Y 

enby. 
_~ Indian agent. 

a 

The Secretary 

Indian Affairs Branch 

Department of Mines & Resources 

Ottawa, Ont:, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Ottawa, 
December 27, 1939. 

Dear Sir: 

With reference to your letter of the 16th 
instant you may inform the Prineipal of the Norway 
House Residential School that the admission of 
Catherine Dorcas Settee and Alex Joe Settee is 
approved. 

Yours truly, 

Philip Phelan, 
n Chief, Training Division. 

Mr. P. G. Lazenby, 
Indian Agent, 
Norway House, Man. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Gods Lake, Manitoba, 

November 16th, 1939. 

To whom it may concern: 

, ane nay A 5 fo eee do hereby declare 

in the presence of these witnesses that it is my wish that 

my two children, 

John Robert and Francés Louise 

enter and be trained in the United Chureh Residential School 

at Norway House. 

The fact that my daughter, Francés, wes baptized by 

a Boman Catholic Priest in no way alters this declaration. 

She has received no special Roman Catholic training ana it 

is with my entire consent and approval that she be brought 

up as a Protestant. 

signed __ Marirf Bi lore 

Witnessed 9 hh Lnrden 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Normay House Indian Residential School 

e@ 
REV. R. T. CHAPIN, B.A. 

PAINCIPAL 

rd 

NoRWAY House, MAN. 

January 16th 1940. 

Mre P. Ge Lazenby, 

Indian Agent, 

Norway touse, Man. 

Dear Sir, 
There has been considerable delay in connection 

with “the application forms of John Robert D'Arcis and 

Francis D'A&rcis. The children were admitted into the 

School August 31st and August 24th. We had to send back 

to God's Lake for proper signatures. The Missionary was 

away through the illness of his wife. Through late mails 

the forms did not get back here till Christmas. The 

Doctor took X-ray plates of both children and sent them 

out to be read. The report on them, which has been 

satisfactory, has just come back, and the Doctor has 

completed the forms. 

Though we have keen in conjunction with you 

in all these details this will enumerate them. 

In my December {uarterly return I have put in 

these children's attendance from their admittance and I 

hope the Department will see fit to allow us the grant 

for that period. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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r APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada’ 

le ge aE... 193.9 
Sir,—- 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the SA _ Moude WV -matad llawade...3 identiak. School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for suc}/ term as the| Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: ( 03 3 

| 

Indian name of child —Kamn on “igelile re oo 

> ‘ ) oo one 

English name ceeraie@ ates we Arsen 

Age So ffemace Pate... pracy at LEB Y. 

Name of Band F velo Kathe 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No. 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 
/) 

)- 

Religion Umded Bkaak C as Kiggh tga Gy 6 Led 

Does applicant speak English? ” 

Previously attended r , school for years 

i C > - bate 

aeakal o4 alues So) . aso om 
4 4 (Signature S “ 4 fone 

’ ec ? Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

re sae oN. must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this dgeument. 

"Mee of Missioptgty or ott Witness 

*Principal or other offidal of the schoo] must not sign 4s witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under whie h child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seyen (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. LA, 406. 

R. 7786 
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PHYSICAL” EXAMINATION ea 

aa... fees Band Does heh. 

Child’s name... £ -tetemwect.. MO Asap. Weight .4F.* 

Height... 2. 7.~ Is child undernourished?...... 7+ feat Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?...<—"*? Any defect of vision?...--2.... 

of hearing?... 7-2? Any cutaneous disease or eruption? .. <*>." 

Any signs of deficiency?..-2...... Any enlarged or broken dowa glands?....-7™"@.. 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them -——>-+e...- 

Pulse rate Fe Temperature 77 If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion?...--~aewa?..* 

If so, of what part of the body aad in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? > Syphilis?“ 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

CHf9 , Time of day 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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se APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

hau. Fh on 193... 

Sir,— 

I hereby i application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

eae samen Gf neta Chacdad _Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister -of Mines 
f 

( dor 
Indian name of child.....<terne..aes npc |. Petinns a... 4 

English name “ Othe #. Ridin. “— 

Age 7. AS tet.... eam AO, LEZ 

Name of Band a haha ( 

No, of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid ae ee 

Father’s full name and No. AV 2: reve - # Lucaky 

Mother’s full name and No. Cac perro nage f y Tis. Gents 1 77 

Kea 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Parents living or dead a4 thee. taal 

State of child’s health EL bbe Y 

Religion Honiled Chanek 2 Yeas 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended i school for 

x = a 
Sashali Spt 

(Signatur 

Nore-—If mother or li signs, agent 
id p ‘ S 

* must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-carning pupil, 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his ) 

or her signature to this document. ‘ IC 
{ov (~ 
\ow Fi ev, . 

a) ( 
AG re of Missifhary or er Witness * 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—aAll the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No, of tieket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application 

Form No. LA. 406. 

R. 7786 
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PHYSICAL’ EXAMINATION = 

Child’s name... 4-077 fi y gy oo i .Age 7 Weight Ge yA Belts 

Height...4/ “+ died Is child undernourished?... x? Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? om... Any defect of vision? am 

of hearing?. <o@. Any cutaneous diggase or eruption?... -r...« 
n~ 

Any signs of deficiency?.....o Any enlarged or broken down glands?.....~o..' 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate yo Temperature 79 If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion?.. ¢ReneR.....° 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? ~~ Syphilis?.... oemene? 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Date tone i Whe ae) Time of day 4fo— ‘ 

| = Oe ee Cres MD. 
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@.. OF THE 

PLEASE QUOTE 

INDIAN AGENT 

CANADA rie 978 

DEPARTMENT 
its 

oF 

MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Norway House, Man: 

17th January 1940. 

sir, 

I beg to forward herewith the Applications for 

Admission to the Norway House Res idential School, of John 

Robert DtArcis and Frances Louise D'Arcis. 

The above two children were admitted into treaty, 

under No; 17 God's Lake Band, and their admission approved by » 

Depar tmental letter No; 62-123 dated 18th September 1939. 

tten by the 

ing these 

school Principal, ©x ent 

applications, and expr 

will allow grant for then from the 

the school last August. A separate item showing the grant 

for these children is shown on the Principal 's December Ret 

At 
atement signed by Harry 

Dtarcis, the non-treaty 
he children setting out» 

that although the girl, 
paptized 

by a Roman Gatholic Priest, sh 

training as a Roman Catholic, 
hat he wished her to be 

brought up 4s 4 Protestant, the same as the boy John Rober 

Kindly advise me of the Departmen 

regarding the forego ing. 

p.g.deemby.” 
wn Indian Agent. 

The Secratary 

Indien Affairs Branch 

ottawa, Ont:, 

or ; 
Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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g. OF THE PLEASE QUOTE 
CANADA 1 = a. 

INDIAN AGENT PILE 

mw * 
rn 

 duserort! | 
\ gore 

Jor Bee 

DEPARTMENT 
OF 

MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Norway House, Man: 
17th January 1940. 

Sir, 

I beg to forward herewith the Principal's 
Return for the December quarter, in connection with the 

Norway House Indian Residential School. 

It will be noted that the Principal has 

included, as a separate item, grant for 69 days for the 

two pupils John Robert DtArcis and Frances D'Arcis, as 

these two were in the school without their admission having 

been officially approved, owing to unavoidable delay in 

forwarding the Applications for Admission. 

Undercover of a separate letter, these two 

applications are being forwarded, accompanied by the 

Principal's letter of explanation as to the delay, and 

a statement signed by the father of the children to the 

efcect that although Frances D'Arcis was baptized by a 

R.C.Priets, she has never had any Gatholic training, and 

he wishes them to be brought up and educated as a Protestant. 

Your obedient Servant 

The Secretary 
Indian Affairs Branch 
Department of Mines & Resources 
Ottawa, Ont:, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10)  



Mr. P. 

123-5-10 

Ottawa, 
January 25, 1940. 

Dear Sir: 

I desire to refer to your letters of the 

17th instant with reference to the request for 

the admission of John Robert D'Areis and Frances 

Louise. D'Areis to the Norway House Indian Resi- 

dential School. 

In view of the fact that the eligibility 

for admission of these children to the Norway 

House School is doubtful it is regretted that 

they were accepted in the school until all facts 

were placed before the Department and our decision 

had been given. 

Please let me know the religion of their 

mother, also by whom the children have been 

maintained since the death of their mother in 

1935. You might also state definitely what re- 

ligion the father, Harry Dtarcis,is recognized ~ 

as professing. 

Yours truly, 

Philip Phelen, 

Chief, Training Division. 

G. Lazenby, 

Indian Agent, 
Norway House, Man. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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tt Bl 

DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Sir, 

.in favour 

°  Tnddan..Res:...dehaaha..... 
Marway House, Man: 

back to 

tached 

This expenditure was authorized by Departmental 

Letter No....42379719. dated... 31et..dudy...4932... 

Your obedient servant, 

The Secretary, 

Indian Affairs Branch, 

Department of Mines and Resources, 

Ottawa 

Form No, LA. 518 
~~ Tiegu, 420 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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THIS SPACE FOR 
TREASURY ONLY 

@ 
CHAQUE NO. cccccse cscsssstsscteneesinnnnnenncnn, corer 

CANADA 

DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

  

  

é 

Principal: Indian Res: Sehook. | 

PAY TO... 
  

ADDRESS. 
sco 

EXAMINED AND FOUND CORRECT 

    
    

es 
  

SERVICE 

  

School pupils back to school after summer. 
| 

holidays 1939-08 per attached receipted 

    
Allot:- 76-03-3211 

authority: Dep't letter 123-5-20 

                    Forty-two ------- and 95/100 Doliare rora. |. # 42495 

supplied, the work performed and 
I Heresy Cextiey that this Voucher is correct, that the material has been 

that the charges are fair and just, also that the expenditure has been incurred leg 

same is a fair and just charge against the Government of Canada. 

itimately and that each item of the 

FORM No. 1.A. 506 
—_— 

Voucner No 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Prrsows Ban Company. 
INCORPORATED 27° MAY 1670. 

ROSSVILLE POST _ 

INVOICE 

Nov. 30th 1939) jo 
  

  ____ Norway House, Manitoba _ 
—— 

) 

|2 | Rations supplied John Hurt, Oxford House for| 

| se ” \| 
oe ee   

| 
| 1] 

Flour ) 

B. Powder 
i} 

Lara | | 

Jam 
| 1 

Tea 
| 

23 Rations to Willie Grieves & Isaiah Crane, 

r. xford to Norw louse | 

cs) 
B. Powder 
lard 
Bacon 
Jam 

MOLES 
MET 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6260, file 581-10) 
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123-5-10 

Ottawa, 
February 26, 1940. 

Reverend Sir: 

On checking the December quarter return 

of the Norway House Indian Residential School it 

4s found that the following children are over the 

age of 16: 

No. 0256 Irene Crate No. 239 Henry Moore 

" 0282 Ellen Ross " 244 Donald Balfour 

Permission was granted last year for the re- 

tention of these children in your school until June 

30, 1940. However, in view of the fact that the 

number of children of school age ie apparently in- 

creasing, and the further consideration that due to 

conditions now confronting us there is no immediate 

prospect of our securing funds to provide inereased 

pupilege at Indian residential schools, it is con- 

sidered that in future it will be necessary to adhere 

more strictly to the provision of the Indian Act 

requiring discharge of pupils at 16 years of age. 

Consequently unless there are some exceptional reasons 

the above-mentioned children should be discharged at 

the end of June next. If, however, there are a few 

of them who you consider should be retained please 

let me have detailed information pefore the end of 

June. 

Yours truly, 

Rev. R.T. Chapin, 
Prineipal, 
Indian Residential School, 

Norway House, Man. 
Philip Phelan, 

Chief, Training Division. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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‘ ce OF THE 4 

WAN AGENT 
f CANADA 

DEPARTMENT 
OF 

MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Norway House, Man: 

19th March 1940. 

sir, 

I beg to forward herewith for the 

consideration of the Department, the applications 

for admission to the Norway House Indian Residen- 

tial School of Lillian Hilda Crate, and Tamar 

Jane Chubb, both of Norway House Band. 

Kindly advise me of the decision of 

the Department regarding these applications. 

The Secretary 

Indian Affairs Branch 

Department of Manes & Resources 

Ottawa, Ont:, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file+581-10) 
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Dear Sir: 

with reference to your letter of the 19th 

instant you may inform the Principal of the 

Norway House residential School that the admission 

of Lillian Hilda crate and Tamar Jane Chubb is 

approved. 

Yours truly, 

ae Phelan, 
chief, Training Division. 

Mr. P. G. Lazenby, 

Indian Agent, 

Norway House, Man. 
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House Resiéential sehool, 
House, Manitoba. 

BFEEESRESESETESSRSSREAESSESSHRTE CSAS ERR SSRs tease ese esate eee s sees eae eee 

SPH2 to Bear 

; 

above to Re Garrick,1-Girl 
HN. Yellowbeack,1 Girl 
QO. Richamd "1 
Mary Ann Ross 1 “ 
7.8 .Garrick a ° 
David Moonias 1 Boy 

Total & 16.68 
Less 10% vise. 1-86 

Total i- : 14.08 

eRe DEMTOR. cc ccc cccesvee 

Mer. Per. W-MeG. 

bau (lai. 0s 
REALS Arp, , 

A 
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THIS SPACE. FOR 
TREASURY ONLY 

  CANADA 

DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

  

  

    
TOTAL     

EXAMINED AND FOUND CORRECT 

    
  

  

  

          and 02/100 Dollars TOTAL 
  PGE ig Ae > 3 RS EP | 

I Heresy Cerriey that this Voucher is correct, that the material has been supplied, the work performed and 

that the charges are fair and just, also that the expenditure has been incurred legitimately and that each item of the 

same is a fair and just charge against the Government of Canada, 2 

Clos: 
FORM No. 1.A. 506 
— a 

VoucHErR No. 243 Raveaneesoens 
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[2% ia 

DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

amounting to $. 14.02 

This expenditure was authorized by Departmental 

Letter No......42375720.......dated........348¢. Tuly,1239.... 

Your obedient servant, 

J C — Aa 
hae 

The Secretary, rl 

Indian Affairs Branch, 

Department of Mines and Resources, 

Ottawa 

Form No, LA, 518 
~~ Rean, 5420 
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&.. OF THE 
INDIAN AGENT CANADA 

DEPARTMENT 
OF 

MINES AND RESOURCES 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Norway House, Man: 
18th March 1940. 

With reference to the final paragraph of Mr Philip Phelants letter No; 123=5-10 of the 25th January last, regarding the family of Harry D'aArcis, I beg to advise you that I wrote to Mr Dtarcis ask ing him for the required information as to hig religion, etc; 

Mr D'arecis states that he himself is Protestant, belonging to the Church of England; that his wife, (Mary Ogemow, the mother of the two children in question), belonged to the United Church of Canada, until within @ week of her death, when she was converted by the Roman Catholics. 

The two children have been maintained by their father, Harry DtArcis since the death of their mother, until, owing to increasing ill health, he himself was no longer able to support then, 

Your obedient Servant 
ry) ‘ 

( 
P.G. Lazenby. 

Indian Agént. 
a 

The Secretary ~ 
Indian Affairs Branch 
Department of Mines & Resources 
Ottawa, Ont:, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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123-5~-10 

Dear Sir: 

With reference to your letter of the 18th 

instant the admission of John Robert D'areis and 

Francis Louise D'arcis to the Norway House Indian 

Residential School is approved. 

Yours truly, 

R.A. Hoey, 
Supt. of Welfare & Training. 

\ \ 
\ (1 wr. Ps G. Lanemby, 

Indian Agent, 

/ Norway House, Man. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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OF THE 
PLEASE QUOTE 

& AGENT 
CANADA 

q a 

FILE 

DEPARTMENT 
OF 

MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Norway House, Man: 

5th April 1940. 

Sir, 

I beg to forward herewith the Quarterly 

Return for the Norway House Indian Residential School 

for the quarter ending 3lst March 1940. 

With reference to the pupil, No; 04333, 

Jane Muswagon, whose discharge is asked for, I may say 

that this child was one of the Typhoid Fever patients, 

and the fever has left her lungs in an active T.B. 

condition. 

The other mipil whose discahrge is asked 

for, James Crow, No;266, aid not manage to get back to 

school after holidays last year. He has no parents now, 

his father having died last sumer, and he was unable to 

get transportation to Norway House when the other pupils 

returned. He later made an attempt to get to Norway 

House, but the rivers froze up ahead of his small party 

and they had to turn pack. This boy is sixteen years 

of age, and I understand that he has been trapping. 

Your obedient Servant 

The Secretary 

Indian Affairs Branch 

Department of Mines & Resources 

Ottawa, Ont:, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Ottawa 
April 20, 1940. 

Dear Sir: 

with reference to your letter of the Sth 

{instant you may inform the Principal of the 

Norway House Residential Sohool that the dis- 

charge of the following pupils is approved: 

No. 266 James Crow 

* 03335 Jane Muswagan 

Yours truly, 

RA. Hooy, 

supt. of Welfare & Training. 

Mr. Pe G. Lazenby, 

Indian Agent, 

Norway House, Man. 
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END OF REEL 

FIN DE 
LA BOBINE 
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Indian Affairs 

School Files 

(RG 10, Volume 6269) 

Norway House Agency — Norway House 

Residential School - United Church 

- Building Maintenance - (Plans) - 
Supplies - Accounts. 1930 - 1935 

Norway House Agency — Norway House 

Residential School — United Church 

- Building Maintenance - Supplies 

- Accounts. 1936 - 1939 

Norway House Agency — Norway House 
Residential School - United Church 

- Building Maintenance — Supplies 
- Accounts, 1939 — 1941 

Norway House Agency - Norway House 

Residential School ~ United Church 

- Building Maintenance - Supplies 
- Accounts. 1941 — 1943 

Norway House Agency - Norway House 

Residential School - United Church 

~ Building Maintenance - Supplies 

- Accounts. 1943 - 1946 

Norway House Agency ~— Norway House 

Residential School - United Church 

- Admissions & Discharges. 1933 - 

1941 
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123-5-10 

Ottawa, 
May 13, 1940, 

Dear Sir: 

In view of the fact that our appropriation 
for the current fiscal year has been drastically 
reduced it will not be possible to allow more than 
$50.00 toward the transportation of children to and 
from the Norway House Residential School this year. You should so inform the Principal. ‘The Department 
expects you to co-operate with him in arranging to 
have the children taken to and from the school by 
their parents without cost to the Department. 

Yours truly, 

ay Phelan, 
n Chief, Training Division. 

Mr. P. G. Lazenby, 
Indian Agent, 
Norway House, Man. 
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Norway House Indian Residential School 
REV. R. T. CHAPIN, B.A 

PRINCIPAL 

NORWAY House, MAN 

May 2nd 1940. 

Mre Pe G. Lazenby, 
Indéan Agent, 

Norway House, Man. 

Dear Sir, 
In presenting the accompanying application for 

admission of Mary Jane Albert into the School, seeing 
she is now 16 years of age, may I make the following 
explanation. 

The parents now have two younger childgen in the 
Schoole The home is not a healthy home. They lost one child 
from T.B. &his winter. The father is now himself in poor 
condition. And so the parents are anxious to get this girl 
in the school for a couple of years, both to get a bit of 
training and be cared for physically. The Doctor too is 
anxious to get her out of her home where she is so liable 
to infection. Before letting her into the School however 
he X-rayed her chest to make sure there Was no disease. 

I hope the Department will consider her case and 
allow her to have a couple of years in the School. 

Yours truly, 

i ge 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

a liane atk. 
Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioncd 

CRB’ Peng... ch BAe cet Residential School; 

therein under the guardittship of the Principal for such term as the Min 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name.......... Pa 

Age sill cocaine 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s an 

r’s full name and No, 

full name and No. 

r or dead 

child's health 

ant speak English? 

sly attended 

Notr-—If mother 
must forward full ex; 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recomme ! 

admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral characte 

the parent or guard'sn und that the contents were admitted as a grant-carn 

understood by him o and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this 

‘Signature of Missvenary or otfer' a ces 

“Principal or other cflicial he school must not sign as wits 

Norg—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No, of ticket 

minder which child’s annuity is paid” 2 ie ) 
except in the case of an orphan, « 
of such cases, full particulars shou'd 

Tonm No. 1-A 406 
t 7724 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION @ 

1, Abana. MAM. Be ar VRP te Weight oi LA Looneun 

Is child undernourished?.......<a spisive busca direst CNIOE 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?....<<7arawea Any defect of vision? ..... cca... 

of hearing?... -we-e>. Any cutancous disease or eruption?....tegh ee 

Any signs of mental deficiency?.. -rarré>........ ... Any enlarged or broken down glands? <7 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them .............scssssssnmesssssnerssssssnesscnsseescnnnarserecsnicssenseaneretees ; 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion?...<-#™) 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease ?...<<tea). Syphilis?........ccetMme eee . 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 
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£ OF THE 
Py a. ACENT CANADA LEASE QUOTE 

rie 9=8 DEPARTMENT 
OF 

MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Norway House, Man: 
2nd May 1940. 

Tr; 

I beg to forward herewith the application for 
dmission to the Norway House Indian Residential School of Mary Jane Albert, aged 16 years. 

I also enclose a letter received from the Principal of the school, bearing on the application, seeing that 
the applicant is already 16 years of age. 

After consideration of this application, and the 
Principal's letter, will you kindly advise me of the 
Department's decision. Personally, I would recommend 
that the admission of this girl be approved for at 
least two years. 

Your obedient Servant 

The Secretary 
Indian Affairs Branch 
Department of Mines & Resources 
Ottawa, Ont:, 

(RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) Indian Affairs. 
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125-5-10 

Ottawa, 
May 21, 1940. 

Dear Sir: 

I am in receipt of your letter of the 2nd 
inatent enclosing application for the admission 
of Mary Jane Albert to the Norway House Indian 
Residential School. 

Under existing regulations, which require 
the discharge of pupils when they reach the age 
of 16 unless there are some very extenuati 
cireumstances, the Department considers it in- 
advisable to commit to a residential school for 
the first time a child of 16 years of age. Under 
these circumstances favourable consideration cannot 
be given to admitting Mary Jane Albert to the 
Norway House School. 

Yours truly, 

Philip Phelen, 
Chief, Training Division. 

Mr. P.G. Lazenby, 
Indian Agent, 
Norway House, Man. 
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123-5-10 

Ottawa, July 15, 1940. 

Reverend Sir: 

With reference to your letter 

of the 6th instant, the Department approves the 

fellowing pupils remaining in the Norway House 
Residential Sehool for another year:- 

Jacob Wa. York, Lena Perch, 
Robert Crate, Priscilla McKay, 

Tommy Anderson, Christina Beardy, 
Lazarus Bee, Matilda Moor. 

If you wish them to remain after June 30, 1941, 

it will be necessary for you to make another 

application. It is presumed that the four pupils 

mentioned in my letter of February 26, last, are 
being discharged this year. 

Yours truly, 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 

Reverend R. T. Chapin, B. A., 
Principal, 
Indian Residential Sehool, 
Norway House, Man. 
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Dear Sirs 

With reference to the J 
quarter return of the Norway House Resi~ 
dential Scheel, you may inform the Principal 
thet the discharge ef the foliowi 
is approved: "se HeShe 

Ne. G288 - Nora Jean Ress 
Ne. 0264 + Igobel Sinclair, 

The death of 1 We. 
6268, Blige Keno, is ee 

Yours truly, 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 
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To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 
1 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child 

Residential School; to remain the 

thercin under the guardian 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name Th PLONE.» 

Ase 

Name of Dand 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No. 

Mother’s full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion .. 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended... ; 

Notr—If mother or 
ist forward full cxplanatory 

I hereby certify that the above application fer en 

admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good mor 

the parent or guardian and that the ‘contents were admitied as i 

understood by him or her and th at I witnessed his 

or her signature to this documen 

Sig gr ature of Missionary eetivertilinees 

ral or other official of the school must not sign as wilness 

Notr-—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band . o, of ticket 

under which ehild’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for ¢ even (7) y 

except in the case of an orphan, desNtute cr neglected child. When application is "maade for the admigsion 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

on, 

Form No. 1-A 406 
R 7724 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Height................. a AC Sai aenid Is child undernourished?.....<Arwre.......... 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?....... #®S®.......... Any defect of vision? eT... ‘ 

sieeneneriaiees of hearing?.... Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

Any signs of mental deficiency?...<c?™®........... Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

If child has any of the above defepts, describe them 

Pulse rate....7.0. Temperature LE-2 ...If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion?...<7*—¥. 

If so, of whut part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease?...... TPT... , Syphilis? 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the schoo! should have warning 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 
I hereby ce Nicalio: admis3io? he undermentioned child into 

PAR cies OV AMA TR set oJ AeerAehater hr wave esidential School; to remain 

thercin under the guardiémsffiip of tie Principal for such tery as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child...... 

English nam@..........0 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child's annuity is pai’ 

Father's full name and No, i eg Aat 

Mother’s full name and No. faegp Mec Ura ti. 

Parents living or dead | bh OD A : 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English?... 

Previously attended 

(Signature of father) 

(In Cre e) - 

Notr—If mother or ¢ 
t forward full explanatory 

I hereby certify that the above application fer I recommend the miss f the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good mora! rar clig-ble to be 
the parent or guardian and that the cor were admitted as a gre Z|} 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

Signature of Missionary or other Witness 

-!pal or other official of the schoo] must not sign as witnese: 

Nore—All the above particulars must 1 fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No, of ticket 
under which child’s annuity is paid” and ‘ on.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or radiated child. When applieation is made for the admi 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 1-A 406 
R 7724 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Agency ....... V Macatee 

Child’s name of bettie! (lltwucgy. LMS 6s ckiarodonicde ....Weight 
¢ « 

Height.............. 4. hh, Tae ...Is child undernourished? ...P77PO 0.00.00... 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?.....77%Tset2......... 

of heariug?......... WOO siksivaes Any cutaneous disease or eruption?..~#77® 

Any signs of mental deficiency?....<-#72............. Any enlarged or broken down glands? ?7=-®... 

If child bas any of the above defects, describe them..... 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion?....+~"2 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? {27 7#........ Syphilis? 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admissien to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Date 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

Meee Residential School; to remain 

the Department 

of Indian Affaits may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name... A- 4 

Name of Band........... a SOT OFA Ot. LL 

Nore--If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for ba ‘ 

admission has been read over and interpreted to the I recommend the admission of the above child, 

parent or guardian and that the contents were who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his admitted as a grant-earning pupil, 

or her signature to this document. 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Norz—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. , 

Form No. 21. (over) 
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Agency. 

any defect or deformity of body or limb ?.. oe... Amy defect of vision ? 

Any cutaneous disease or eruption ?. 

Any signs of mental deficiency ?...-27@.......... Any enlarged or broken down Hee | Meith. | aera 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage ? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease ?.... TI oc cccccsseseesse.s Syphilis ?, 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning.. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendant General, 

of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada 

ad 
Date Aug, 2% 'q*a 

Sir,- 

I hereby make application for the admission of the undermentioned 
child into the erat Wenat Sadie Residential School;—te. remain 
there under the guardianship of the Principal for swéh term as the 
Department of Indian Affairs may deem proper: 

  

Indian name of child 

English nate’ fale, Mart 
Age & years re rerrrd 
Name of Band dy see Alou oz. 

No. of ticket under which child's annhity is paid #e/s¥S 

Father's full name and No. gum ™ 7 “ <n? 

Mother's full name and No, Aotich Hey tf 14-3 

Parent's living or dead (nthe, turns fam: 

State of child's health $e si 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English Aa A 

Previously attended Bigfred Nowoe XxX school for HC years 

hatieh tienceno-e 
Signature of mother 

I hereby certify that the above 
application fpr admission has been 
read over and interpreted to the 2 

parent or guardian and that the j&S cs) Z, / L- - 
contents were understood by him — a 4 |, “20 — 
or her and that I witnessed his . { 
or her signature to this document. + + y 

Signatur f Missionary 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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val 

@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 
I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the... eis ) ‘ss cscs Iresidential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mincs 

and Resources may deem proper: 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father's full name and No. 

Mother's full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Previously attended.............. 

I hereby certify that the above s pplication for 
, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to is of character ¢ lgible to be 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were ag arning pu 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

Signature of Missionary or other Witness 

*Principal or other official of the schoo! 

Norp—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of B 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or negle cted child. When application is made 

of such cases, full particulars shoud accompany the application. 

Fonm No. 1-A 406 
R 7724 (over) 
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Child’s name en TE LE 
¢ a 

Height 4. MV isiaconatioet As child undernourished ?...e-perneg)...sssccsscssrrnins eres Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?.... 7. 

~~ Any cutaneous disease or eruption?.......AkeO. 

Auy defect of Vision? ... Te esses 

of hearing? 

.. Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? a. 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye AiseAse?...... GTM. covecrrreres Syphilis? AHEM cir rcind 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

-— 
Date af apn Pe ee 

COM PT... 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
Deputy Superintendant General 

of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada 

Date Ming 28 19 +0 

Sir,- 

I hereby make application for e admission of the under- 

mentioned child into the Residential 

School; to remain there under t guardianship of the Principal 

for such term as the Department of Indaan Affairs ay deem proper: 

  

Indian name of child Hla 

English name pa? Aha ht \ a 

Age Mr) ea 92 Hoan 

Oaferd Monwee Name of Band [MauwGt, 

No. of ticket under which child's annhity i@ paid tf 44-9 

Father's full name and No. Akx Ahi Ak 

Mother's full name and No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of Child's health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English 

Previously attended fe school for 

ate 

Signature of Father 

I hereby certify that the above 

application for admission has been 

read over and interpreted to the 

parent or guardian and that the 

contents were understood by him 

or her and that I witnessed his <9 

or her signature to this document. Indian Agent 

Signature Missionary 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Agency OM, Faris 

Child’s name..../ ; A ...Weight Gio 

Height... 4 te Kg child undernourished?....c-2Ts-#...... ..Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? ee. ; Any defect of vision? .~A-2. 

of hearing? Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

Any signs of mental deficiency?.....“ .....Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? of maasnietse Syphilis? 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Time of day LOAN ye 

oe 

q / 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

oP " 10 2 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

Residential School; to remain 

thercin under the guardianstin af the Principal for such lerias the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English 

Age .. ier Sb ®..s A , . 

Name of Band jib Be ocracctig 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid Cc a 42 

Father’s full name and No. 

Mother’s full name ard No. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion ..........:+ F 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 

must forward full 

I hereby certify that the above application fer I recommend the : 

admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good I 

the parent or guardian and that the cont were adinitted as a 

Signature of Missionary er-otittr-t¥ttress 

} 

Norr—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Bar 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admissior seven (7) ye 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the applicaticn. 

4] or other official of the schoc! must not sign asWitncss. 

understood by him or her and that 1 witnessed his : 7 

or her signature to this document. Ge} C. : a » ) 

a - ” «= 

AA ECE Gi Jecmatee... ae : Bh EPe F 
= 4 A wer 

nd,” “No, of ticket 

Form No. 1-A 406 
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any defect or deformity of body or limb? Any defect of vision? 

csvsene Of hearing’... SUPER. sco ny eutaneous disease or eruption?.. 

Any signs of mental deficiency?...<<#2 Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

we 
Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Syphilis? eres, 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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ICE OF THE PLE. 
a: AGENT CANADA sad j-a. 

ris__ 2-8, 
DEPARTMENT 

oF 
MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Norway House, Man: 
28th September 1940. 

Sir, 

I beg to forward herewith the applications for 

admission to the Norway House Indian Residential School 

of the following candidates: - 

Elizabeth May Budd Norway House Band 

Eleanor Clark ¥ by # 

Henry Chubb Oxford House Band 

Betsy Hart " " " 

Delia Nattaway - bi " " 

Jemsie Nattaway - " # " 

Thomas Gilbert Ross Cross Lake Band 

With reference to the first named, Elizabeth 

May Budd, Ibeg to say that this girl is the illegitimate 

daughter of Irene Budd, until ayear ago, No; 655 Norway 

House Band, but now married to Jimmie Knott, No; 335 

Island Lake Band. The above child however, was adopted 

a year ortwo ago, by the uncle and aunt of the mother, 

namely, Johnnie Budd, No; 567 Norway House Band, and his 

wife. The child's annuity is paid under the ticket of 

Johnnie Budd, No 567 Norway House Band. 

With regard to the applications of Henry Chubb 

and Betsy Hart of Oxford House Band, it will be noted that 

these have been made out on foolscap, with the Physical 

Examination Certificate attached. These applications 

were signed at Oxford House Reserve where there were no 

forms available at the time, and it is hoped that these 

will be acceptable. 

Your obedient Servant 

xX 9 a aN 

if [FB 
GO 7 f df 

y 

{ ‘S
 

; jj 

P.G
sha

zen
by.

 

/ 
Indian Agent 

The Secretary 
Indian Affairs Branch 
Department of Mines & Resources 
Ottawa, Ont:, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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gn 1? 

&. OF THE ‘ 
" : 

INDIAN AGENT ; CANADA way 
FILE 

DEPARTMENT 

orway House, Man: 

st October 1940. 

Sir, 

With reference to pupils No; 0337, Rose Bradburn, 

and 0338, Norma Bradburn, ofthe Norway House Indian Resi- 

dential School, I beg toadivise that these giris are the 

daughters of Donald Bradburn, who was No: 608 Norway 

House Band, and who became Enfranchised with his family, 

as per Departmental letter No; 8123-19 of the 19th March 

1940. 

As the above two children are now enfranchised, 

they are of course no longer Indians, but the father 

would like them to continue their education at the Norway 

House Residential School for at least another year or two 

if the Department will permit them to do so. 

The girls are now about 14 and 12 years of age; 

have been in the school since September 1938, and are 

now in grades 4 and 5. Both are bright students. 

The father's request is that the girls might be 

permitted to remain as pupils of the school until they 

reach the age of 16, and Iwould recommend favourable 

consideration of his request by the Department. 

The father, Donald Bradburn, I may say, is 

operating a trading store at Oxford House. 

Will you kindly advise me what decision the 

Department arrives at inthe above matter. 

Your obedient Servant 

The Secretary 
: be 

Indien Affairs Branch ( we Mi ies ) 

Dep't of Minesn& Resources . 5 <= UF FA € 

Ottawa, Ont:, Petey ee ff 

P.G,Lazenby: 
Indian Agent. 
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125-5-10 

Ottawa, 
October 12, 1940. 

Deer Sir: 

With reference to your letter of the 28th 
ultimo you may inform the Principal of the Norway 
House Indian Residential School that the admission 
of the following children is approved: 

Elizabeth May Budd 
Eleanor Clark 
Henry Chubb 
Betsy Hart 
Deila Nattaway 
Jemsie Nattaway 
Thomas Gilbert Ross 

With reference to your letter of the lst 
instant it is noted that the two Bradburn girls 
have been enfranchised and consequently are not 
eligible to further attend an Indian residential 
school. They should be rg immediately 
and you should so advise the Principal. 

Yours truly, 

ag Phelan, 
n Chief, Training Division. 

Mr. P. G. Lazenby, 
Indian Agent, 
Norway House, Man. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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pear Sir: 

with reference to the September quarter 

return of the Norway House Residential Sehool you 

may inform ¢he Principal that the Department approves 

the discharge of the pupils numbered as follows: 

No. 0310 
0311 No. 25? No. 275 

J 244 * 0256 % 

® * 0288 = 0325 

Yours truly, 

Philip Phelan, 

chief, Treining Division. 

Mr. P.«G- Lazenby, 

Indian Agent, 

Norway House, 

94 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir-— 
I hereby make application for, admission of the undermentioned child into 

School; to remain 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name 

Age .. 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is pai 

Father's full name and No, 

her’s full name and No. 

nts living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended covetinnvertvnileimaeninian ae schoo! for 

“CFs 0 

"(Signature of fa 

Norr—If mother or 
must forward full explanatory 

I hereby certify that the ve application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read o and interpreted to who is of good moral ¢ nd is clig.ble to be 

the parent or guardian and the ihe contents were admitted as a grant-es g pupil 

understood by him or her and that [ witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

 Ondrenr) Cale” 
Signature of Missionary or other Witness 

Principal or other official of the echoo! mus 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fu Hy gi xiven, especi > the “? 1c of Band,” “ No, of tick 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The min mum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or we to child. When application is made for the admissic: 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Tonm No. 1-A 406 
R 7724 
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Agency ...... Me ~. 

Child’s name ; : Weight ... 

Height Is child undernourished ?..... ARI... ccccccseceeeeseeenee conten Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? PMA c.ssseye0e Any defect of vision? SOE issccsvveens 

of hearing?.....<: Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

Any signs of mental deficiency? ID. .....Any enlarged or broken down glands? <“>*v. 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Has this child active tuberculosis i your opinion? it tees “J 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? HTM esccssees Syphilis? 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning, 

‘Time of day : 9 hom 
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@.. OF THE 
INDIAN AGENT CANADA PLEASE soore 

FILE. 
DEPARTMENT 

OF 
MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Norway House, Man: 

28th December 1940. 

Sir, 

I beg to forward herewith for the consideration 

of the Department, the application for admission to the Norway 

House Indian Residential School, of Helen Trout, daughter of 

John Trout, No; 95 God's Lake Band. 

Kindly advise in due course, the decision 

of the Department. 

Your obedient Servant 

The Secretary 

Indian Affairs Branch 

Dep't of Mines & Resources 

Ottawa, Ont:, 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Dear Sir: 

with reference to your letter of 

December 26 you may inform the Principel of the 

Norway House Residential School that the admission 

of Helen Trout is approved. 

The discharge of poreae 0337 and 0338 

is aleo a . As this family has been en~- 

franchi the children are no 1 r eligible 

for admission as t-earning pupils to an 

Indien residential school. 

Yours truly, 

Philip Phelan, 

Chief, Training Division. 

Mr. P.G. Lazenby, 

Indian Agent, 
Norway House, Man. 
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GORS LAKE SEPT 19th/40 

DEPT @F INDIAN AFPAIRS OTTAWA ONT. 

PRR WM FORBES, R.O.M.P. 

IN ACCOUNT WITH 

A. Ae GAMPBELL 

GebsS LAKE. 

SEPT 19/4@ RATIONS T@ E Weed. 

LBS FLOUR. «.ccccccccecccccverseeessOS 

TIN BAKING P@WFER. ..ccccccsessceseec® 

LB TRA ccceccecesccccccscsesecseeve4® 

HW SUGAR. ce cccccccccccccccesenneeseed 

 GWORTENING. cscs ccvccccececer eee h® 

© TIN TAMecccecescdccccccccscececeG@ 

" PORK & BWANG..cceesecrsncereeh®@ 

" Q@RNB® BHMF.... cece eee n ee ee OO 

BX MATGWES .ccccccccacccceecesesens@d 

GAN BLER. ccc cccccccccecceccesesel® 

LB PILOT BISCWITS (CHLLO)......66+46055 

the above ratious were supplied to 

Mary WOOD, Treaty Indian for her return to 

School at Norway House, Man, Goods received 

Prices Bair, 

MA at. 

(W.D.Forbes) Reg.# 12696 
ime Goa's Lake Detachment, 
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THIS SPAGE FOR 
TREASURY ONLY 

@ 
CHEQUE NO. cocscccecsessesesensssneseceneenennersnsenensestnnennes 

, 

‘CANADA 

DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

  

  

  

  

TOTAL | 
  

        
    

SERVICE 

  

  

  

  

      Four --<-~-~---- and Ne/100 Dollers 
  

1 Heresy Certiry that this Voucher is correct, that the material has been supplied, the work perfcrmed and 

that the charges are fair and just, also that the expenditure has been incurred legitimately and that each item of the 

same is a fair ahd just charge against the Government of Canada. 

FORM No. 1.A. 506 
R, 9531 

Voucner No....... 729 cieaaseie 
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ofa 
nee* 

DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

... Norway, House Indian Agency, 

Sir, 

amounting to §.. 

of...... AeAe Gompbed).............G0d.!.a. Lake... Manitoba... 

for. Supplies for trip of school pupil;..God'a.take to Norw 
OF House tndian’Res: School, as per invoice. an 

This expenditure was authorized by Departmental 

BOROE Te sissicssssriassccer eres 

The Secretary, 

Indian Affairs Branch, 

Department of Mines and Resources, 

Ottawa 

Regn, 420 

ba 7 
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@: OF THE . 
IAN AGENT CANADA PLEASE GHOTS a 

PILE 
DEPARTMENT 

OF 
MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Norway House, Man., 
lst April 1941 

Attached please find Indian Residential 

School Quarterly Returns for the Quarter ended March 31, 

1941, as submitted today by Rev. R. T. Chapin, Principal 

of the Norway House Indian Residential School. 

Yours truly, 

P. G. Lazenby, 
Indian Agent, 

Per: Ket - Roberts, 

Acting Indian Agent. 

The Secretary, 
Indian Affairs Branch, 
Department of Mines and Resources, 

Ottawa, Canada. 
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THIS SPACE FOR 
TREASURY ONLY 

CHEQUE NO 

  

AGENCY 

DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES 2 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

  

  

fr 4 Norway Nouse United Church indian i... 

Eocene OT ADDRESG............ 
  

    
      

  

  

éuring foll of 1940 ~- af per receipta | 

avegenet   

      Yifty-seven-------- and 41/100 Dollare works 
  

I Heresy Cerrivy that this Voucher is correct, that the material has been supplied, the work performed and 

that the charges are fair and just, also that the expenditure has been incurred legitimately and that each item of the 

same is a fair ahd just charge against the Government of Canada. 

FORM No. 1.A. 506 SAU EM te. 

wee 
NTH IP Agent 

R. 9531 

VoucuEx No. Se se 31, 1942. 
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; e GOD'S LAKE 

GOLD MINES LIMITED 

RETAIL. STORE 

Sold to 

nares “se ht 
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eo @ GOD'S LAKE 6 
GOLD MINES LIMITED 

RETAIL STORE 

God's Lake, Man. see 194.0. 

Sold to. Ke ~ a a _ 

rot Ni Ht, 

CUSTOMER’ Ss COPY 

s- WasTeRn SAS § woos oo 18. yactouiss winniree & © 
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© @ GOD'S LAKE @ 
GOLD MINES LIMITED 

RETAIL STORE 

a TOTAL | 

CUSTOMER's copy 
28. Wastean ¢, ALES BOOK Co Eee   

- > l ) » ¢ 09 $1~10) : \ 0, Volu 1 - s file Tnc la \fiair (R 
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®. GOD'S LAKE @ 
GOLD MINES LIMITED 

RETAIL STORE 
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eo @ GOD'S LAKE @ 
GOLD MINES LIMITED 

RETAIL STORE 
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Re Berets Bey Copa 
OXFORD HOUSE Post 
  

___Septemier 26 19.40 

STATEMENT 
Indian Resident ial School» 
  

Norway House, Wan 
  

ee 

    | 
| 

Sept; 26; Return ration to Isaiah eli I 

aoe 
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United Church Mis ion, 
Islond Leke, Monitoba, 
Oetober ist, 1940 

Received poyment from Rev, R.T,Chapvtn the sum of seventecn 

@ollars ($17.00) for rations given to the following five children 

to feed them on their way to the indian Residenti 1 sehool at 

Norway house Menitoba. 
Eooia& Beardie 
Titus voy 
Daniel MeDougell 
Gordon MoKay 
liory Harper, 

Each vation consisted of the folowing;- 

10 lve, flour 1Ldg -<ceeene 
4 lbs pork 40g enero cocwmmowoewan $3), 60, 

4 oz. te: Of ewe ewmwwn-onee eonwe i 

40". kin owder © Sg -ese+e<- 

TOtal n-ne wnwe 

fotel for five ehildren 

$3.40 Times S««e<«0---$17,00 

Jan Mem 
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___An@ien Mesidentiel Sehook _ August 26bh 

INCORPORATED 2°? MAY 1670. 
os Hudsons Bay Company. 

_____ emorD HOUSE POST 

INVOICE 

  

| SUPPLIES TO CRILDREN, OXFORD HOUSE TC udneay| HOUS £ 
» Reve D.eJ.S008 

6 lbs Flour .50 

1 tin B.Powd..18 

1 ibd sugar .15 

2% ibs Bacon 

& een Na ttaway 

ld Tea 45 06. 10 Lbs. Flour 

tin B.ePowad. 18 S$ * Bacon 

2 ib» Lare 30 a * Jam 

2 “* Suger -88 

Henry Chubb 

lb. Suger 168 Liv. lara oh! 

* Tea +28 1 tin Bak. row. 

" Jan e380 6 lbs Flour -; 

2 * Bacon 

Betey Hart 
Supplies same as to Henry Chubb 

Poe Mtie i | 

> rere ce AI 

| i 
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‘ a 0 

DEPARTMENT OF MINiS AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Sir, 

I enclose herewith Vouchers Nos......19? ; 

This expenditure was authorized by Departmental 

Eater. NOs ccccdisicinmicss i ciiatrinitchnisectnvndnentine ‘ 

Your obedient servant, 

2 . . P ~ a 

CYC? ‘ . hth Say 

Indian Agent 

The Secretary, 

Indian Affairs Branch, 

Department of Mines and Resources, 

Ottawa 

Form No, LA, 518 
Reqn, 420 
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Ottawa, April 17, 1941. 

Dear Sir: 

The departmental returns indicate 

that the pupils whose numbers are shown below 

have reached the age of 16 years and consequently 

should be discharged in June:- 

243, 269, 280, 0266, 0301, 

257, 273, 285, on87, 0307, 

264, 276, 265, 0298, 0313. 

The discharge of Jemima Osborr?, 

No. OR64, is approved. 

Yours truly, 

R. A. Hoey, 

Supt. of Welfare end Training. 

Rev. R. T. Chapin, B.A., 

Principal, 
Indian Residential School, 

Norway House, Manitoba. 
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orice 
PLEASE QUOTE 

INDIAN AGENT / CANADA ,of M : = 
‘ ae Attar dam 6 A eran 8 &, 

DEPARTMENT ff O48) @ 21-B 
OF 

% 

MINES AND RESOURC @ : y 

ne ®, MAY 26 1941 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

ie 
ineg 

* 
[oJ 
c 

a 
® 

4 . 

EGisTERES 

Norway House, Man., 
May 21, 1941. 

Dear Sir: 

A request has been received today from Mr. Ae 

EB, Caldwell, Principal of the Norway House Indien 

Residential School, re accompanying the Treaty Party this 

year to God's Lake, Island Lake and Oxford House in the 

interests of recruiting pupils. 

It is noted that Canadian Airway's quotation 

re treaty flights was based on a single passenger fare 

rate plus per pound rate for express carried. Mr. 

Caldwell states he would require to carry practically no 

baggage as he would live with the United Church Missionary 

at each location. 

Will you kindly advise whether or not the 

Department would have any objection to Mr. Caldwell 

accompanying the Treaty Party as requested, providing he 

paid his own transportation - and accomnodation were 

available in the aircraft used. 

Yours very truly, 

has. N. C. Roberts, 

Acting Indian Agent. 

The Secretary, 

Indian Affairs Branch, 

Department of Mines and Resources, 

Ottawa, Canada. 
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May 29th, 1941. 

Deer Sir: 

In reply to your letter of May 21st lest, 
I wish to advise that there will be no objection to 
My. Celdwell, principal of the Norway House Indien 
Residential School accompanying the Treaty party to 
God's Leke, Islend Leake and Oxford House, provided 

eccommodetion ia availeble on the plene and on the 
understending thet he will pey his owa trensportetion. 

Yours truly, 

Par a, 

Ghas. N. 0G. Roberts, Baq., 
Glerk in Gherge Indien Agency Office, 
Norway Houss, Manitoba. 
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123-5-10 

Ottawa, August 13, 1941. 

Dear Sir: 

With reference to the June cuarter 

return of the Norway House Indian Residential 

School, you may inform the Principal that the 

Department approves the discharge of pupils 

numbered as follows:- 

243; 257; 264; 265; 269; 273; 

276; 280; 285; 0866; 0287; 

0293; O80ly 0307; and 0213. 

Yours truly, 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 

Mr. Chas. N. C. Roberts, 
Clerk in Charge Indian Agency Office, 

Norway House, Manitoba. 
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OFFICE OF THE . 
PLE Te 

INDIAN AGENT 1 aici eo 

DEPARTMENT 6-A 

ah : ____-» 21-B x 3 

MINES AND RESOURCES 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Norway Houce, Manes 

sept. 10, 1941. 

Dear Sir: 

Ge: Children of Albert Righa rd 

No. 448 Cross Lake Band. 

\ During Treaty payments at Cross Lake this year I 

y j\ wae approached by Kr- ‘Ae Be Galdwell, Principal of the 

\, Morwajt House United Shureh Indien secidential Sehool who 

\ \reanestoa a ruling in connection with the sbove notede 

\ 

j Mx. Caldwell gove me 4 statement signed by Albert 

A) and Sarah Riesherd - copy of which i attached - and explained 

\ ° Vhe had received on application from these people to have 

J their sons Wiliiem and Walter who are now pupils in the 

\\ Cross Lake Somen Catholic Indisn Residential School admitted 

NF \ to the Norway House United Church Indian Kesidential Sehool.- 

fhe Prineipal of the Norway House “chool refused 

yx to agcept applications for admittance of these childven until 

1. ruling from the Department was receivede 

Riehora Albert states he has always been 4 Protestant. 

He married a Roman Catholic women but he informed me she 

shanged Faith end was accepted into the United Church at 

Gross Lake in 1923« 

In 1928 the oldest ehild, Katie, now aged 12, was 

admitted to the Norway liouse Sehool. 

In 1940, William, now aged ll, wae vaptined into 

the Komen Catholic Church and admitted to the Cross Like 

School, January 27th of that yeare 

on Oetober Sré, 1940, Jalter, now aged 8, was 

admittedto the Cross Lake Sehool- 

fhe Secretary. 
The fatheroeseereseeeese 

Indiam Affaire Branch. 

Department of Mines and Resources 

OPTAWA, Canedae 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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ae Children of Albert Richard 

Me father now wishes to ronove hic two sens from 

tae Cross Lake Schoo) and place then in the Borway House 

Sehoolk. 

Wi22 you kindly advise what action should be téken 

im this comnection> 

Yours very truly. 

M indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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CORY 

a 
STATEMENT OF ALBURT RICKARD, TREATY INDIAN, CROSS LAKE BAND, 

Take! is il fa t 2 

I am, and always have been, Protestant, @ member 

of the United bnuren of Canadas My wife was Catholic but 

was received into membership of the United Church of Canada 

in 1933. My wife and have six children, three being of 

school ages Im August, 1958, I placed one ehilad (my oldest) 

in the Norway House Residential School. In 1940, I placed 

two ohildren in the Srose Lake Roman Chatholic School, having 

been sent for by the Principal and reqvested so to do st the 

Catholic School. 

It ic the wish of myself and my wife that our 

ehildren should be raised in the Protestant Faith and attend 

a Protestant schools I hereby voluntarily make the request 

that my children, et present in the Crosse Lake Roman Catholic 

School, be traneferred immediately to the Norway House 

Residential Schools 

No inducement has been offered and in influence 

brought to bear by anyone eonnected with the Horway House 

Residential School or with the United Snurch of Canada to 

require me to make this reauest. . 

Dated at Cross Lake Indian Reserve this lith day of 

August 1941+ 

Signed: (Albert Richard) 
(Sarah Richard) 

Witnessed: (Fs G- Stevens) 

Read over and interpreted to the signatories: 

(Fred We Stevens) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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eh 
ma APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 
2 

Director of Indian Affairs, 
ee 

uit Off antbs. (a 199664 
/ 

ho ye make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the ia ‘See Dawe AOS 
/ 

th Residential School; to remain 

ee 
therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

Ottawa, Canada 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child ‘ Uf epee Deercer gyre =) - re “ 

English name 
eia~ ' 

Age 
Ls 

Name of Band 
dag IV Aco 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 6/9 

Father's full name and No 

Mother’s full name and No 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended... 
school wy ‘ years 

if 4 Pa 4 

Up popped p< EE 
(Signature of father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as & grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this ageurment. 

© MOA ete 
Bignatu ionary or other Witness 

*Principal or othef official of theSthool must not sign as witness. 

+ 

. Nore—All.the above rticulars must be fylly given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No of ticket 

under which child’s annuity Mpaid ” and “ Reli * The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of fat hay destiteite ‘01 xd child. When application ie made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Gon No, 1-A 406 

: 

R 9245 

(ovmr) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION a 

Z 7 

Agency j KA a Band : YE tas WP rean. 

Child’s name 4 4 " Age oe Weight aod fe 

Height Is child undernourished? ek Ia Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? > Any defeet of vision? he 

of hearing? hua Any cutaneous disease or eruption? ted 

Any signs of mental deficiency? fee Any enlarged or broken down glands? hea 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

AV? ved 

Pulse rate LE Vemmpetivite F7. If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

ho Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? i Syphilis? 460 . 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Date.....¢ Ah /Yy Time cf day Y, ~ 

<J ‘ 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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Abs 
™ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 
193847 | Yor 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term asthe Minister of Mines 
/ 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child wf, 

English name 

Age Fag: 

Name of Band 

Father’s full name and No Bi 

Manticse Charo’, 

Mother’s full name and No 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 

I hereby certify that the above application for’ 
admission has been read over and interpreted to 
the parent or guardian and that the contents were 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

Signature of Missionary or other Witness 

—_ 

alla <a woe 

fj 
/ 

/ 

saa Fa 1 Od¢A 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid / 

aes 

Leckey) 
wa 

school for.....7~ years 

(a gedeol/ 
(Signature of father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 
who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Norm—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 
under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. 

The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 1-A 406 
R 0245 

Indian Affairs. 

(over) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Agency ...... AV Meme 7 / meee ..Band Plprassted i erm i 
F a 

Child’s name KOL fered Age 7. Weight 4 2. 

Height.....4/ ‘lg Is child undernourished? “V0 .... Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? TAA ¢g Any defect of vision? Mbt 

of hearing? “Vv ¢ Any cutaneous disease or eruption? AA 

Any signs of mental deficiency? vAVA Q Any enlarged or broken down glands? AA 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

et 
Pulse rate 26 Temperature Of If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? M4 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? “V Q Syphilis? AM 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Time of day Lt A C4 : 

vy 
el Caer —— MD. 
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D3 62 

‘™ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

August 25t. gu ;' B 1941 193 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

NORWAY HOUSE‘ 
the Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term @& the Minister of Mines 
/ 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name 

Age 2 ed 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No 

Mother’s full name and No 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Doreen Settee. | 

/ 

/ 
} 

March 29th 1933. 

Norway House. 

623. 

Stanley Settee. 

Margaret McDonald Settee. 

living. 

United Church . 
Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended None. 

Yes. 

schoo] for 

# — 

(Signature of father) 

VUe 

I hereby certify that the above application for 
admission has been read over and interpreted to 
the parent or guardian and that the contents were 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document, 

Aotee 
Nore—If mother or guardiun signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 
who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

Signature of Missionary or other Witness 
\ 

“Principal or other official of the schoo! must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion. The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child, When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, 1-A 406 
R 9245 

Indian Affairs. 

(over) 

(RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL. EXAMINATION , 

Agency TAA Mes (Pores. ceeBand . Aararteg. loiisatiais ae 

Child’s name ADorsen Rae , Age ... yds .. Weight ..... a fis; inka 

urished?.....' Me Has child 
us " 

Height UY Mh. Is child underno 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? “Vo Any defect of vision? 

of hearing? “We Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

Any signs of mental deficiency? “Vo Any enlarged or broken down glands?.. 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate +6 Temperature 9? If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? Vo 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? “Ve Syphilis? lle 

“Mo 

At 

“V0 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Time of day LG a Ay de 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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ig APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 9 \ 

‘ 
« we fetter ; Vie 193% /, 

Sur,— : / 

I hereby fps applications for admission 0) the undermentioned child into 

the 4 Wi ag wae ee, Residential School; to remain 

therein under tha\pubrdfanship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 
/ 

j 

YA 
4 

Indian name of child fp the ‘ ‘ xD i . ae 

English name “Ciretowne Alem ii “ 

Age a 4 WESC 1G4h 
ft. f 

Name of Band eter Pars wa Be 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is pgid al 

4, Lhe 
Father’s } iA , (Lew 
ather’s full name and No $ mtn . 

4 . 
y va ) 

Mother’s full name and No AC BML AE Gab ne [linac 

Parents living or dead AERA. » Arete } 
c 

State of child’s health 

Religion 
hh mutt Mad ee 

Does applicant speak English? 
vex 

Previously attended HAY. schoo! for years 

(Signature of father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 
~~ fZL 2 . 

; Ce </ABiyk, 7 ) 

«7 had. Pee EERE aaron eM ahy t @ be mf 
eS ee Agent 

le 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness, a ) 

Signature of Missionary or other Witness 3 

Nore—-All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child, When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 1-A 406 
R 9245 

(over) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file §81-10) 
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PHYSICAL. EXAMINATION 

Agency ork naga vouBand — nla: 

Child’s name 7 ..Age Ti Weight ...6..2u.. aa 

Height. Mf Oe Is child unMernourished?... WS Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?.... 1.4 Any defect of vision?... “2. 

of hearing? Va Any cutaneous disease or eruption? Ke 

Any signs of mental deficiency? “Va Any enlarged or broken down glands? Ye 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

i 

Pulse rate Td Temperature 73 If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? Mo 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? “Ne Syphilis? LYa 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to @ residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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CSF 

‘'™ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 
A 

, & 
we Megat AA 1994 4 

Sir,— 

I hereby) make er” a admissior’ of the undermentioned child into 

the : Residential School; to remain 

therein under tha’, guarflianship of the Principal for such term gee of Mines 

sl 
Indian name of child f, mr Ys / Seen 

English name fete... Biay pe Che ‘ 

laa VY a he 6 Mak S be 9 

Name of Band eter. [ohn 4 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is + paid 

Father's full name and No el ile Cane Lemet. * 

Mother’s full name and No 

and Resources may deem proper: 

429 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 
Kx 

Previously attended aos school for sale 

a nS ry e 

C LS a ae ae 

(Signature of father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 
admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
er her signature to this document. 

lite tek Mla: 
Signature of Missionary or other Witness 

*Principal or other official of the schoo] must not sign as witness. 

Nors—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 
under which child’s annuity is paid” and ‘ * Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child, When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 1-A 406 
R 9245 (ovmr) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL. EXAMINATION 

Agency ........./ iis 4 cit 
a NR - l Child’s name mer ty Near i Weight 72... p “ 

Height...... .oo.4s ehild undernourished? AW. ¢ Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? A dad Any defect of vision? “Vv £ 

of hearing?.... Af ¢% Any cutaneous disease or eruption? dad 

Any signs of mental deficiency? V @ Any enlarged or broken down glands? AA £ 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate an Temperature 9F If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? AV 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Fi . 4 é er Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Ad Syphilis? “¥ 4 

Deseribe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warping 

SPL a Time of day “4 ALT: 

“A 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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et 
mm APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

T'o the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Vic¢g 198 24 

Sir,— 

I her make applicayion for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the aia ; ioe @ ; Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guprdianship of the Principal for such term as te Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 
A 

a | 
j 

/ 

Cofher Baths’ 

Age .. ' hea. Uy 

Name of Band a LBRO 

Indian name of child 

English name 

4 - fx 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is Aigit athe 
f 4 fr 

tlhe hi Aatero 

Chay Ce. Biatere ( thaedew / 
C 

Parents living or dead ‘ Marg 

Father’s full name and No 

Mother’s full name and No 

State of child’s health PRE gl A ae 
+ 8 

A aa. 

Religion 
o eta poivettey 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended MAT Qekantn school for 

W ahken VW ater 
(Signature of father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission uf the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

lk Bh ee in 
Signature of Missionary or other Witness 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness~ 

Nors—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child, When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 1-A 406 
R 9245 

(over) 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION * 

~s fp 
4 / Pa 

Agenoy .....4.(Mearmey. Pago Band a Gohmiendia: nee 
_— Aw 4 

Child’s name i, AF yn OS Age 4h Weight ..... Zé Oto 
’ “a 

Height... £ Is child undernourished? AM 0: Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? NV? Any defect of vision? “> 

of hearing? Nae Any cutaneous disease or eruption? We 

Any signs of mental! deficiency? “Ye Any enlarged or broken down glands? Ve ¢ 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

, 

Pulse rate..o 4/ Temperature.../.4@....1f feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? “Ves 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? 7Y ¢ Syphilis? Ve: 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the schuol should have warning 

Time of day C8 Ava: 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6269, file 581-10) 
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C445Z 

'™@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I fa make application for admissioh of the undermentioned child into h 

To _ P m P 

the r¢ Wa Car Voheo sere Residential School; to remain 

therein Px ay @uardianship of the Principal for such term as the-Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child Mit pf 
A / he # ; 

English name VE I, ODER EEn |. J ates 
Age my 4 : XT Jia 76, <A 27 

Name of Band OW ee) has on, 
PO 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid . £F7 ws, py, 

Father’s full name and No see. LB. NTMI, 

Letalont.. (Poawnwane A wand ) 
Mother’s full name and No Aid 

Parents living or dead ee, 2 ay 

State of child’s health ‘ ™ 

Religion isla ah Oa Chek 

Does applicant speak English? ; ZG. rs 

Previously attended .... hag, “i school for...7°9% %......yeats 

4 4 4 
4A | Jf 

(Signature of father) 

Nors—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to vho is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

the parent or guardian and that the contents «vere admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed ‘is Ne 

ALR or her signature to this document. a > 
% i Aya ea } 

( 
Meee Mim Gi 

Signature of Missionary or other Witness 
— 

*Principal or other official of the schoo! must not sign as witness, 

Norg—-All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admiasion is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child, When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 1-A 406 
R 9245 

(over) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION tal 

/? A 
Ageney Lhe tte. f OF ..Band AMAL aes ‘ 

Child’s name Seer Age £. Weight T4 

PSN f 
Height Y Za / Is child undernourished? We Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? MX ¢ Any defect of vision? Ma 

of hearing? Na Any cutaneous disease or eruption? Ma 

' ‘ WV ? 
Any signs of mental deficiency? 4 Any enlarged or broken down glands? Va 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

4 , 
Pulse rate xO ‘Temperature oF If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? “KA 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Syphilis? Vo 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Me 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

, 
hd Li G0. ‘ Time of day oD ye ON. 
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To enable this 

necessary for IAND officials to exclude some material in accordance 
with Cabinet Directive No, 46 of 7 June 1973. 

  
26 ile 581-10) 
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